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The Waterville Mail.
HOT RACES.
Soccessfttl Meeting at Fairfield Trot
ting Park Last Week.
bad accident to pearl a.

NUMBER 13.

WATERVUiLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900.

VOLUME LIV.

LIBBY.

Commander Won the 2 20 OIbsb in
Stiaisht HeatB-

8 80 CLASS—TROT AND PACK—
PURSE fl26.
Grace Lake, oh. m. by Red '
Lake, R. P. Jaynes, Watervllle,
4 8 111
Vulcan, ro. g., by Jay Bird,
E. L. Fisher, Bangor
118 8 4
Fannie Wellington, b. m.,
St. Elmo, Ohas. Wlthee, Winslow,
8 6 8 4 8
Clifford Wilkes, bik. g., by
Harry Wilkes, C. G. An
drews, Bangor,
8 4 4 8 8
Sammy W., b. g , by Mes
senger Dlomed, W. F.
Webb, Augusta,
6 3 6 6 dr
Maud Nelson, oh. m , by
Nelson, O. H. Nelson,
Watervllle,
6 die
Time, 8.a7K, 8.88^, 8.26K, 8.36}^,
8 81.
8 80 CLASS—TROT AND PACE—
PURSE t800.
Commander, b.s., by Wilkes, P.
Letonrnean, Oakland,
111
Newmaroh, b.s., by Nelson, W,
P. Hall, Fdtrfield
8 8 8
Bay Dean, b. g , W, G. Rey
nolds, Winslow,
8 8 4
Llnnle 6., bIk. m., by Eolns, W.
G. Morrill, Pittsfield,
4 4 8
Time, 2.1914, 8.84'4. 2.2014.

There was a good attendance at the
rtoee at the Fairfield Trotting Park
Thursday afternoon. There were nine
Bterters In the 8.60 olhee and six in the
a 25 olaee and the sport was Interesting.
In the third heat of the 8.86 class occurred
the only accident of the day. P. A.
Libby, who was driving his horse Ned O.,
was thrown from his sulky Just before
rounding into the homestretch In the last
half of the mile and sustained a compound
WATER WORKS CASE.
fracture of the leg, about half way be
tween the knee and ankle. Mr. Libby
showed great nerve while being driven to Abstract of Opinion of Judge In MassathTolty hotel and Is as comfortable as
ohnsette Court
could be expected.
The deoisioD of the Clronlt Court of the
The officials In the stand were: Starter, United States In the case of the NewburyJohn Stewart, Unity; timers, J. M. port Water Company ve. the city of NewNlokols, Augusta; L. D. King, Benton; bnryport Is an Important one to the
judges, Wallace Jewell, Shawmut; H. L. parties and of Interest to us here.
Williams, Hartland; Dr. A. Joly, WaterIn 1394, under legislative authority the
vllle; seoretary, B. G* Crosby, Watervllle. city of Newburyport voted the water
The first heat of the 3.60 class was won works system in that city. The olty hav
by Addison, but Charles M. took the sec ing authority to build works of Its own.
ond heat. Addison came back In the next Id base the oompany did not accept Its
two heats, however, and won the race.
offer, which was to pay euoh price as
It seemed to be the general Idea that A1 might be determined by appraisers, the
Pointer would win the 8.86 class and he company voted to sell and the property
did win two heats, but after that Rex was transferred to the olty. Commission
Wilkes went In and took the next three ers determined the valne according to the
and the race.
terms of the statute. The company be-,
The summary:
ing dissatisfied. Instituted a suit, alleging
2.60 CLASS—TROT AND PACB- that it had been deprived of its property
PDRSE 1100.
without due process of law In violation of
the fourteenth amendment of the Consti
Addison, oh. g., E. L. Fisher,
Bangor,
16 11 tution of the United States.
Charles M., b. g., by Lotbalre,
The speolfio grounds of the contention
Jr., W. W. Glllls, Bangor, 8 18 8
were that the sale was. In fact, compul
Slippery Dick, bik. s., by Jedsory, not voluntary, nnder a threat of
wood, Alton Rlobardson,
Clinton,
3 8 3 4 competition, which made the pnrohaee in
Percy B.. bik. m., by Wilkes,
reality a taking for public neee without
Martin Farm, Pittsfield,
4 4 6 8
just
oompenslon under color of legislative,
Prince, by Shaw’s Knox, W.
F. Webb, Augusta,
6 3 8 7 authority, and that this brought the ease
Black Bird, bik. m., by Bolus,
under the role of taking property tor pub
Alton Goodrich, Canaan,
0 8 4 8 lic usee by operation of the law of eminent
Catlin, bik. o., by Wllkee, C.
H. Nelson, Watervllle,
8 6 7 8 domain.
The opinion of the qpurt, by Justice
Robert Y., W. H. Brown,
Skowhegan,
7 9 6 6 Colt, discusses fully all the features of the
Grey Wilkes, g. g., by Mamcase In a way that we cannot justly
brino, B. C. Boody, Brooks, 6 7 9 dr
abridge, altbongh It le of mnoh intereet.
Time, a.a7’/i, 8 88M, 8.81, 8.83,
The oonolnaioD la that it was not a “tak
2.85 CLASS—TROT AND PACE— ing" at all, and that the law of eminent
PURSE $160.
domain wm not applloable.
The oonolndlng paragraphs of the
Rex Wilkes, bik. g., by John
nie Wllkee, J. M. Ridley,
opinion are as follows:
Ill
Oakland,
8
We hold, for the reasons already given,
A1 Pointer, oh. m., by Ro
that the grant of a competing franoblse to
meo, George Bonnallle,
city In this ease wae a lawful exerolse
Lewiston,
114 4 4 the
of legislative power, and that the threat
Lanoey, b. g., by Apple
ened grant of snob a franoblse nnder the
Jack, W. G. Morrill,
of 1894 (admitting this to be the effaat
Pittsfield,
4
4 3 8 8 I act
of
the
act) was a lawful exerolM of legla
Nancy G., bik. m. br Bolus,
latlve
power,
and that, being lawful. It
M. A. Kendall, Clinton, 6 8 8 3 8 oonldnotln either
ease bave tbe-legal
Ned O., b. g., W, Q. Rey
effect of making a voluntary oonveyanoe
nolds, Winslow,
8 6 6 dr
of tbe plaintiff’i property oompnlsory and
Stub Wilkes, b.g., by Er
void, and that, oonseqnently, tbe plaintiff
nest, Wilkes, B. H. Lee,
has failed to eetablleb a taking of its
Augnsta,
6 6 dr
property without just oompeniatlon nnder
Time, 8.80K, 8.84}^, 2.2ii4, 8 25^, 8.80. tbe anthorlty of tbe state.
Upon the single question submitted for
There was a good attendanoe at the onr determination, and without passing
Fairfield Trotting Park Friday, and good on any other question oonoernlng tbe
sport was enjoyed. Three olassee were plaintiff’s relief under tbe bill, we are of
run off and only one of them went In opinion, after osrefnl oonslderatlon, that
tbe plaintiff has not been deprived of Its
straight heats.
property without due prooess of law in
The Watervllle Military Band was pres violation of tbe fourteenth amendment to
ent and added to the enjoyment of the tbe oonstitntlon of tbe United States, and
a decree may be drawn aooordlngly.
day.
Tbe question here raised Is not at pres
There were nine starters In the 8.36
ent
pending in our own contest, but it Is
class which was won by Charles M. In
straight beats after dropping a beat to enoonraging to note that snob contests
may sometimes terminate In full and com
Vollle.
plete aueoess for tbe people.
The 8.80 class fooled the talent some
what. It locked like a good thing for
Vulcan who took the first two heats, but
PLAYED IN HARD LUCK.
after that Grace Lake, the fast mare re
cently purchased by B. F. Jaynes of this
olty, was turned loose and took the nest The Watervllle Team Loses Time at Port
land, Heoause Unfamiliar with tbe Lad
three handily.
Considerable money
der.
changed bands on the result of the third
The Hook and Ladder bo'-s returned on
heat
the late Pullman from Portland Friday
What was expected to be the race of the night. They played in hard luck In the
day, the 8.20 class, was won In straight Hook and Ladder contest at the Firemen's
heats by the good horse Commander, own Muster. Tbe ladder used was one of tbe
ed by P. Letourneau of Oakland. The Portland department, and of a very dif
host time, 8.19
was made In the first ferent kind from those to which they bave
heat.
been aocustom'cd, which are known as tbe
The suuiniary:
“Bangor" ladders. Not only were the
2.30 CLASS-TROT AND PACE- Watervllle boys unfamiliar with the lad
PURSE $100.
der, but. they were the first team to make
Charles M., h. g., by Lothalr,
the contest and benoe had to learn how to
W. Glllls, Bangor, 3 111 manipulate the ladder by actual trial.
' ollie, b.g., W. R Brown,
Taking these faots Into consideration it
18 0 8
skowhegan,
Is no wonder that the Watervllle team
Brooks, br. m., by Ells
made no better than fifth place. But tbe
worth, A. E. Sawyer, WaterviUe,
3
3 8 4 team has learned a thing or two at Port
^aroey, re. g., by Also, E. G.
Boody, Brooks,
7
8 6 3 land, and henceforth it proposes to prac
tice with both the Portland and the
“wnlng News, oh. g., by
Bangor ladders, which are used respec
Hckorlng, Kd. Kennedy,
lopsham
6. 6 8 6 tively In the eastern and western parts of
George T., William Jones,
Lewiston,
8
4 4 6 the state.
Tbe'members of tbe Hook and Ladder
I’ersle B., b.m., by Wilkes,
Company participated In the parade and
Martin Farm, Pittsfield
4
7 dr
86 6 dr
report an enjoyable time at Portland.
b. m., by Yonng
They are very anxious to contest again
l^'^nk Maheu, Watervllie,
with the Portland teams, when they ex
Time, 3.81
a.29>i, 8.81
3.81K. pect to make a mnoh better showing.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From Onr Regnlar Correepondent )
Washington, Ang. 18, 1900.—President
MoKlnley, by the aid of his special wire
and the long distance telephone, has been
able to keep jnst as weU potted In Canton
on tbe news from China aa he oonid If be
were In tbe White Honee. Every offiolal
Llent. DqUod Calls Tbose Vho Belittle message sent to China haa been dictated
by him. Tbe message eent to Minister
Vork in Pbillipines.
Conger, in answer to bis exposure of the
fraud praotloed by tbe Chinese Govern
FACTS AS TO THE WORK DONE. ment upon tbe foreign ministers in Pekin
by telling shat their governments were
urging that they be eent to Tien Tsln nn
ippeala For Sympathy and Kind Words der esoort, haa not been and will not be
made publlo.
From Amerioan SoldiersCol. M. M. Parker, National Commit
teeman for tbe Distrlot of Colombia, who
DagamI, IsladeLayb, P. I., Jnne 81,1900. has jnst returned from a vlait to Canada,
Editor of the Watervllle Mall:
Dear Sir: One of tbe pleasnree I enjoy in Is pne of those who dose not regard the
these delightful (f) Islands Is an oooas- poUtical oalm as Indicating RepnbUoan
tonal sight of Tbe Mall, and In one I over oonfldsnos, but as indicating abaolnte
read yesterday of the 88th of Match la an osrtalnty that MoKlnley and Roosevelt
Item that Is mieleadlng, to say the least.
The article, headed “GnerlUa Warfare a are to be elected and tbe present prMperReality," claimed as an “ undeniable taot" one times oontinned Indefinitely. Col.
that elnoe Jan. 1st, the “Insurgents bave Parker said: “While on my way home I
oaptared a number of rifles and ammu stopped at several plaoee In the Blastern
nition from the Amerloane almost equal
to tbe amount oaptnred from the Insur States, bnt I heard no politlos, saw no
gents." Now this fact (P) I certainly de badges, and found as little Interest taken
ny and will give a few figures In support In polities aa in any off ysM. Tbe oonn
of my statement. Between Jan. 1 and try is prosperooe. The oondltlons are
April 1, there were killed and left on the ■noh that the whole people not only will
field 1,486 Insurgents and oaptnred 1,448 deoltne to make a obange, but they are
and they were mostly wonnded, also tbe not going to waste time tMklng even of
Amerioan fotoes' have oaptnred 8,000 the posslbUlty of snob a thing."
email arms and 165 cannon.
One of the first things that Seoretary
Since April let, I have not tbe exact Long will have to tackle when be returns
figures but t think It safe to say they will from bis vacation will be the bide for ar
equal the months of Jannary, February mor submitted under tbe provielone of the
and Maroh combined. That will make a Naval Appropriation Bill for the current
total of nearly 6,000 killed, Wonnded and fleoal year. The Carnegie and Bethle
oaptnred and the insurgents nse every ef hem oonlpanles anbmltted Identical bide,
fort to carry their killed and wonnded off each for half of the armor desired, the
the field, so It Is impossible to tell their whole to be furnlebed within five years.
oBsualtles. Beside tbe lose In men and The Midvale Steel oompany anbmltted a
arms, they bave snffered great reverees In bid, somewhat lower than the other two,
the loss of property. Now as to tbe loss for the entire lot of armor, but It will re
on the Amerioan aide. On April 8, 1900, quire eight years to fnmlsb ll all. None
we had lost sinoe Jan. Ist,. killed, three of these bids are entirely satisfactory as to
ofificere and 78 men ;wonnded,13 officers and time, as the ships for wblob tbe armor
161 men and I do not know tbe number of will bs needed are oontraoted to be fin
rifles but the number Is very email, not ished in three years, and tbe government
exceeding to the best of my belief 86; el- Is obligated by tbe oontraots to fnrnlsb
lowing the eame number for tbe months the armor as fast as it is needed, and its
of April, May and Jnne, and we bave a lallnre to do so might give the ebipbnlldtotal of killed and wonnded of 846 Amet- e'rs fonndatian for heavy claims for de
loans, against 6,000 Insurgents and La- lay. Seoretary Long baa authority to aodrones.
oept either of these bide or to rejeot them
There seems to be a disposition among aU and expend $4,000,000 In eatabllsbing
oertaln papers and oorrespondente to be-. a government plant for making armor.
little the work of the army in the Philip There are reasons for tbe belief that the
pines which I consider in the highest de Demooratlo National Committee le oongree nnjnst and napatrlotlo. Tbe army oootlng a Boheme for tbe wholesale pnrhere Is oontending with great dlffiouUies, ohase of email German papers, in order to
fighting an enemy who oan live on bnt try to create the impreeslon that there Is
little and does not soruple to take that an sxtsDBlve Bryan sentiment among tbe
little wherever he oan find it, who robs Geixnan voters. A gentleman who dalms
and murders Indiscriminately and wt^o^ls to know aomething of the details of this
aided and supported by ban^ ot.IigdjeDm^i■sKtSDe adld; -llX.-iutoBr tbaUba^Demowho are bands of orlmlnals of the worst oratlo Committee has a large fund which
kind, and yet If one le oanght In red Is to be need exolnelvely on the German
handed murder and killed by onr soldiers press. It has a number of Germans em
there Is a bne and ory among certain ployed to work tbe German editors. Cash
Amerioan newspapers, and the soldiers wlU be paid for Bryan matter In German
designated as “merdwaty out-tbroats.” papers when editors ate willing to ewsoept
Among all onr hardships and trials the It, and when they refnee to sell the polltlhardeet for tbe soldier to bear la tbe oal policies of their papers the iMpers will
tbonght that onr ^ork and enfferlng are be bought outright If poeelble, and turned
not recognized by Che people at home. Into B^an organa." This sobeme will
We read of the “epontaneons ontbursts of enable a few German editors to unload
sympathy for struggling Boers and fight unprofitable newspaper properties npon
ing'Tommy Atkins. ’ ’’ bnt what about the Demooratlo Committee, bnt to assume
our own boys In the Philippines who are that It will make any oonalderable' num
fighting and dying for their oonntry Jnst ber of voters Is an Insult to the Intelllas mnoh, and whose loss is felt In the genoe of onr German oitlaens, who are
home olrole jnst at mnoh as either Boer or about aa herd to bnnoo aa any olasa of
BjngUshman f Bympstby for a foreign onr people. Tbe average German, oarenation la a good thing bnt one of the first fnlly thinks before be aota, and If be
maxima I ever learned was “Charity be flnda that bii paper haa obanged Its pollgins at home,” so while your hearts are ties he will know why and will elmpljr
overfiowlDg with sympartbf. lor the strug drop It and aubaorlbe to another tbikt
gling men In South Afrioa, remember advooatea a eontlnnaaoe of proaperltjf.
your own neighbors are fighting for tbe No paper baa any Inflnenoe that does not
honor and betterment of yonr oonntry advocate tbe politloal opinions of it# anband extend to them a little sympathy and sorlberi. Big newspapers have sank
a few kind words.
IbousandB of dollars in learning that
J. W. Dntton,
lesson.
1st. L’t. 48rd. Inf’y U. S. V.
[Tbe article headed, “GnerlUa Warfare
a ReaUty,’’ referred to by Lieut. Dutton AUGUST MEETING AT PITTSFIELD.
In bis letter, was an associated press deepatob dated at Ban Franoieoo, and pur Large List of Entries For Reoes at Union
ported to give an nnoensored letter, which
Trotting Park.
tbe oorreapondent of a Hong Kong paper
bad sent to bis jonrnal from ManUa. It
Col. Morrill has saonred a large list of
was not the despatob of an American to entrlee for bis raoee at Pittsfield, Aug. 81
an Amerioan paper not did it express the
views of any American oorrsepondent or 84. Eleven olasaes bave filled with a
jonrnal. A great majority of tbe people good list of horses In each olaes. The
of tbe United States we believe have tbe well known starter, A. H. Merrill of
utmost sympathy and good will for our Danvers, Mass., will officiate in the stand
soldier boys in the far East, and their
Besides the races Col. Morrill has segreat desire Is that they do their work In
the Phlllipplnes as expeditionsly and outed other attraotions to iotereit tbe
tboronrgbly and with as little loss and large crowds sure to be present.
hardship to themselves as possible.—Ed. ]
The8d Reg’t U. R. K. P. band will

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS.

UNPATRIOTIC,”

furnish muslo each day. Tbe pacing dog
Jack, owned by J. P. Glronx of this olty
will be exhibited dally driven to snlky by
List of Entrles'for the Rsoes Tbarsday,
Master Arnold Glronx. There will also
August 16.
be two big buffaloes, two elk and a cage
2.86 Class, Trot or Pace.—Sammy W.,
b. g., by Messenger Diomede, Sammy of monkeys.
White, Augusta. Hazelwood, b. g., by
WINSLOW.
Haley, H. J. Lawrence, So. Gardiner.
Suzelle, b. m., by Nelson, W. S. Malcolm,
Frank 8. Garland Is making extensive
Augusta. Nelson, b. g., by Geo. Ensign, repairs upon tbe interior of bis house.
L. W. Folsome, Somerville. Mass. Rex
The dlggiog for tbe foundation of the
Wilkes, bik. g., by Nelson Wilkes, Ridley
&, Son, Oakland. Ned O., b. g., W. stonework of the new Mile Brook bridge
Reynolds, Watervllle. Vuloan, rn. g., by has been begun under tbe dirootion of
,T»y Bird, E. H. Greely, Ellsworth. 'Tom Charles E. Warren, Esq. Tbe new road
Nulau, oh. g., by Gllllgg, H. H. Lee, Au on the west side of the stream has been
gusta. Baby S., b. m., by Also, B. H. graded off and the grading on the east
Bisbee, Mechanic Falls, Gonerell, b. m., side has been begun. F’red Ellis has the
by Karl Medium, A. J. Libby, Gardiner. contract for tbe grading on tbe west side
8 19 'Trot or Paco.—Commander, b.. s , and Ed Bellows tor tbe east. Tbe grade
by Nelson’s Wilkes, P. Letourneau, Oak of the bill will be greatly reduced by tbe
land. Nelson, b. g., by Geo. Ensign, L. new route.
W. Folsome, Somerville, Mass. Baby S.,
b. m , by Also, B. H. Bisbee, Meobanio WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
Falls. MaudC. Wilkes, b. m., by Bayard
SERT?
Wilkes, D. W. Oatou, Foxboro, Mass, JThls question arises In the family every
Newmarcb, b. s., by Nelson, A. F. Gerald. day. Let us answer It today. 'Try JellFairfield. Bay Dean, b. g., Walter Rey 0, a dellolons and healthful dessert. Pre
nolds. Watervllle. Sarah Jane, b. m., by pared In two minutes. No bolllngl no
Edgar Wilkes, Will Deerlng, Bangor.
Lapoey, b. g., by Applejack, Col. Morrill, baking I simply add boiling water and set
to cool. FlavorsLemon, Orange, Rasp
Pittsfield.
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
3.17 Class, Trot or Pace.—J. W. E., bn. yonr
grocer’s today. 10 ots.|
g., N. E. Kimball, Blddeford. Belle P.,
oh. m., F. Berry, Rockland. Hal Rhea,
oh. B., by Hal Brandon, Manley Guild,
Itoblng piles ? Never mind If every
Augnsta. Johnny Wilkes, b. s., by Nel thing else failed to cure you. Try Doan’s
son’s Wllkee, P. Letonrnean, Oakland. Ointment. No failure there. 60 cents,
Emma D., b. m., C. J. Bnssell, Lewiston. at any drug store.
AUGUSTA DRIVING PARK.

H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
Henry MoVelgh, correspondent of tbe
Honey is as aoaroe In this village as
Watervllle Mall, went to Lisbon Falls
hen’s teeth.
Tuesday morning to be absent the re
Mr. Alfred Byers and wife and Mr. mainder of the week. The No. VassalWllllama and wife bave gone to tbe aea boro nesrs will keep nntll bis retnm.
coast for a brief rest.
While at the Falls he will be tbe guest of
Mr. Thomas Haggerty.
Miss Celia MoVelgh left Saturday for
Uabon Falls, whsrs she will remain two
H. Reed, wife and child passed through
weeks visiting friends.
thte village Monday noon on a team on
their sray to their home In East Madison.
The Misses Walls, Elizabeth and Mary,
went to Providenoe, R. 1., Thntiday
A drunken oaronsal took plaoe Satur
morning to visit their relatives, and will day night at the realdenos of Jake Wyman
make a stay of one week In Boston pravl- In Winslow, sltnated about one and threaone to visiting Providence.
fonrtha piles from bare. Result, arrsst
of Engene Wyman. It was all oansed by
Mr. John Lawry, while promenading
rnm. The origin of tbe dispute was ow- ‘
in woods at rear of his dwelling narrowly ing to some property being in Engene Wy
escaped being bit with a bnllet; It pass man's son’s name. Hot worda ensned,
ing in close proximity to hla head. No ending by Engene threatening to shoot
one was In sight, bnt it oansed him to hla son Lafayette. Tbe son awore out a
make a hasty retreat homewards. Boys warrant for the arrest of bis father and
and men ought to nia some preoantton, the trial took plaoe In Watervllle Monday.
while nelng firearms In the woods so close
to habitations.
Mr. F. H. Jealous, agent of tba Vaasalboro Woolen Mill, made preparatlona to
All the old and delspldated sheds which prooeed to the seashore with his family to
bave so long marred the beanty of Canal take an outing. In tbe midst of his prep
Btreot are to be removed by orders of 'the arations ha reoelved by telegraph an
Mill Co.
urgent call to at once prooeed to New
Adam Seeney has sold out his stage Y’ork City and present himself at the ofroute between Getobell's Corner and floe nt the Amerioan Woolen Company.
China. Ford Bnrgese li oarrying the He took tbe 11.16 a.m. express from Wa
tervllle Monday.
mall now.
Mass was oelebrated in Saint Bridget’s
Mr. James Staples has two oblldren obnroh Sunday at 10.80 a.m. and alto
slok with the measles.
Monday morning at 6.80, by Rev. Fr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maroon and Mr. Kealy. At its oonolnslon he united In
and Mrs. Libby attended tbe funeral of the holy bonds of matrimony, Mr. Thomas
Flynn and Miss Sarah Molntyre, both of
Mrs. Le Rol In Watervllle, Tuesday.
this town.
Attorney at Law H. A. Priest made a
Mrs. Townsend retnHMPSporday from
profMional visit to Watervllle, Monday,
to plead the oaie^of Eugene Wyman, bnt England, where she bad been visiting for
reaohed there too late aa the trial had end the past three months.
ed previous to bis arrival.
The closing of the Vaisalhoro Mills
even for a limited time creates oonsternaJoseph E. Jewett, formerly No. Vassaltlon In the village. One boarding home
boro postmaster, left Thursday morning,
that bad 86 boarders, reports 9 now.
for Dreaden and from there will sail on
Some of onr frnlt etores feel the effects of
the ioe laden sobooner George A. MoFadthe enspenelon very mnoh. Tbe people
den for Washington, D. C., aa the guest
keenly feel tbe disappointment at the
of her oommander. Captain Wallace. He
mill not oommenolng operations Monday
srlU be absent about alx weekslast. When yonr oorrespondeat first annonnoed the tidings that be had been In-'
A night watchman baa to be on guard
nlgbta watohing tbe lumber as some of It formed by Mr. Jealous that the oonoem
has been missing of late at the new bonsee. wonid not start op until Aug. 80, mnoh
Some fonr or five thousand shingles have surprise was manifested. High hopes
are entertained by tbe operatives that bus
disappeared lately.
iness wUI oommenoe on the date above
Mr. Pitman, building oontraotor of given.
Lawrence, Mm., was In the village last
Mr. George Oldham and oompanlons
week looking over the new bonaea. Tbe
while sojourning at Femaquld will stop at
workman will have oomplated the houaea
the Jamestown Hotel.
by next Tuesday and bn that day will
leave for Boaton via the Kennebec river.
Mrs, (^rge Oldham and daughter, Mlae
Nellis Oldham will go to Old Orchard
Sam Teel, who had been vlaltlng hla
Thnrsday. They will stop at tbe Aldlne.
brother Mr. Fred Teel and family, retnrned to ColUnavlUe, Aiaaa., Thursday
Mrs. Henry MoVelgh and her daughter
in order to be In Boston Friday so as to Alloe srill go Oakland Saturday, and
meet bis wife who was a paaaenger from while there will be tba gneata of Mr. and
Liverpool on the eteamahlp New En Mrs. James Gorman until Monday.
gland.
Mr. Patrick O' Bsllly went to Fairfield
George Oldham’s family own a ooon Tuesday on bnsiness.
oat.wblob for outeness wonid be dlffionlt
to equal. Money could not purobase It.
If a corporal’s gnard of Cbtnoese troops
•bonld Invade this village now, there
Where was our officer Saturday fore would not bs enongb of tbe male element
noon when two Inhabitante lost tbelr left to repel the Invaders, all having left
bearings and drove tbelr tB»m on tb town, owing to tbe mill being oloied.
sidewalk ?
For a neat and well kept shoe store,
Mrs. William Mariner and her sister, Mr. Moontaln’s takes tbe oake.
Miss Edith Lawry went to Northport,
Herbert Pease’s shoddy sheds are most
Saturday mornlug to visit relatives.
ouinpleted.
Lawyer Hussey of Watervllle and wife,
Thomas Donnelly, Jr. retnrned Tbure'*
rode through here Friday evening In liU
day evening from Lisbon iTalls.
automobile, going through the prinolptil
streets of the village, displaying his maWarren Evans, agent of Faulknesi mill,
ohine. Hundreds gszed upon tbe won
derful carriage. Even lawyers are absent Lowell, Mass., reached here Wednesday
minded. Tbe water gnage showing too and was the gnest of bis brother Mr.
little water In tbe boiler, Mr. Hussey In Joseph Evans and family during the re
front of Meservey’s stopped his carriage, mainder of old home week. To the peo
and began pumping. On being ques ple of this village Mr. Warren Evans
tioned by the writer wny he did that, an needs no Introduction for to them he le
swered; “T shat the water oil from tbe well and favorably , known. For about
boiler after leaving Watervllle, and for seven years he was superintendent of the
got to turn It on again." Dangerous Vassalboro Woolen mills resigning bis
position In Ootober 1888, shortly after,
bnslneas I
I

going to Lowell where tbe position of

Mr. Robert Hotten is visiting his fam agent to the Faulkner mill was tendered
ily from Lisbon Falls. He will remain a him which position ho accepted and con
couple of weeks or more.
tinues to bold

One of our promiueut men, when abont^
Mrs. Frank 'Taber of Providenoe, U. I.,
to
leave for a few days’ vacation at China
is visiting her parent Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lake thinking that a few luxuries In the
Hutton.
form of peats might sharpen his appetite
entered
Moservey and Lord’s store and
A lady from Skowhegan while on a re
cent visit to this village, was invited by a purchased a bag llllod with the juicy
male adiulret to partake of Ice cream in fruit. In his haste to catch a passing
one of our fashionable restanrants, where team, ho grabbed the package which he
a barber shop le attached. She politely supposed was his and entered the vehicle,
refnsed. saying, that hair might be in tbe which sped on its way. Heaebiug tbe
lake, the gentleman wishing to be gallant
cream.
took tbe package containing tbe'^pears
Mr. Frank Menoer went to ’Tlflln, Ohio, and handed It to a few lady friends that
on tbe first train from Watervllle Monday they might help themselves. Judge tbelr
morning. He will be absent ten days or chagrin when opening tbe bag they to
found It eoutalned only beets.
mote.
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'5moHced Shipper
By W. t. JACOBS,
Avihornf "Many Carynen" anti “Th« SMpptr*$
Wooing."
(CopTriEht. igoo. by W. W. Jcooba l

''>Vapping uid tstalre,” said the roQgb
itndlTidual, shouldering the brand new
.■<«ea chest and starting off at a trot with
it; “yus, 1 know the place, captln.
Font T'y’ge, sirr'
“Aye, aye,' my hearty," replied the
•wner of the chest, a small. 111 looking
lad of 14. “Not so fast with those
timbers of yours. D’ye hear?"
“All right, sir," said the man and,
slackening his pace, twisted his head
lonnd to take stock of his companion.
“This ain’t your fust v’y’ge, captln,”
he said admiringly. “Don’t tell me. 1
could twig that directly I see you. Ho,
what’s the nse o’ trying to aim It over
a poor ’ard working man like that?'
“I don’t think there’s much about the
sea I don’t know,” said the boy in a
satisfied voice. “Starboard, starboard
your helium a bit."
The man obeyed promptly. They
went the remainder of the distance in
this fashion, to the great inconvenience
of people coming from the other di
rection.
“And a cheap ’arf crown’s worth, too,
captin," said the man as he thought^fnlly put the chest down at the head
'of the stairs and sat on It pending pay
ment
'► *'I want to go off to the Susan Jane,”
said the boy, turning to a waterman
who was sitting in his boat, bolding on
jto the side of the steps with his hand.
“All right” said the man. “Give us
• hold o’ your box.”
“Put it aboard," said the boy to the
otbeiiiman.
“A’ rlght, captln,” said the man, with
a cheerful smile; “but I’ll ’ave my 'arf
crown fust if you don’t mind.”
“But you said sixpence 'at the sta
tion,” said the boy.
“’fwo an’ sixpence, ceptln,” said the
man, still smiling; “but I’ni a bit ’usky,
an p’r’aps you didn’t ’ehr the two.
'Arf a crown’s the regler price. We
Hin’t allowed to do it under.”
“Well, I won’t tell anybody^’ said the
boy.
“Give the man ’is ’arf crown,” said
the waterman, with sudden heat.
“That’s ’Is price, an my fare’s 18
pence.”
“All right,” said the boy readily,
"cheap too. I didn’t know the price,
that’s all. But 1 can’t pay elfhef of you
till I get aboard. I’ve only got sixpence,
jl’ll tell the captain to give you the
rest.”
“Tell ’00?’ demanded the light porter
with some violence.
“The captain,” said the boy.
"Look ’ere, you give me that ’arf
crown,” said the other, “else I’ll chuck
your box overboard an you after It.”
“Walt a minute then,” said the boy,
darting away up the narrow alley
which led to the stairs. ‘T’ll go and get
change.”
“ ’E’s goln to change ’arf a suvren or
p’raps a suvren,” said the waterman.
i"Tou’d better make It five bob, matey.”
I "Ah, an you make yours more,” said
Itbe light porter cordially, “Well, I’m—
jwell, of all the”—
' "Get off that box,” said the big polUceman who had come back with the
Jjoy. “Take your sixpence and go. If I
.(patch you down this way again”—
He finished the sentence by taking
the fellow by the scruff of the neck and
giving him a violent push as he passed
^im.
t “Waterman’s fare is threepence,” he
jald to the boy as the man in the boat
with an utterly expressionless face
dook the chest from him. “I’ll stay here
till he has put you aboard.”
The boy took his seat, and the water
man, breathing hard, pulled out toward
the vessels in the tier. He looked at the
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"Remember tins 'ere ship's a pirate."
boy and then at the figure on the steps
and apparently suppressing a strong in
clination to speak spat violently over
the side.
I “Fine big chap, ain’t he?” said the boy.
The waterman, affecting not to hear,
looked over his shoulder and pulled
Btrongly with bis left toward a small
acbooner, from the deck of which a
couple of men were watching the small
figure in the boat.
“That’s the boy 1 was going to tell
you about.” said the skipper, “and re
member this 'ere shlij’s a pirate.”
“It’s got a lot 0’ pirates aboard of It,”
said the mate fiercely, as be turned and
regarded the crew, “a set o’ lazy, loaf
ing, Idle, worthless”“It’s for the boy’s sake,” Interrupted
the skipper.
“Where’d you pick ’Im up?” Inquired
the other.
“He’s the son of a friend b’ mine
what I’ve brought aboard to oblige,”
replied the skipper, “lie's got a fancy
for being a pirate, so just to oblige his
father I told lilni we was a i)irate. Ho
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“I’ll pirate him,” said the mate, rub
bing bla hands.
“He’s a dreadful ’andfnl by all ac
counts,” continued the other. “Got his
’ed stuffed full o’ these 'ere penny
dreadfuls till they’ve turned his brain
almost He started by being an Indian
and goln off on ’is own with two other
kids. When ’# wanted to tom cannlt>al, the other two objected and gave
’im In charge. After that he did a bit tf
burgling, and It cost ’Is old man no end
money to hush it up."
“Wrfl, what did you want him for?’
grumbled the mate.
goln to knock the nonsense out
of him,” said the skipper softly as the
boat grased the side. “Just step fo^ard
and let the hands know what’s expect
ed of ’em. When we get tO sea. It
won’t matter.”
The mate moved off grumbllbg as the
small fare stood on the thwarts and
scrambled up over the side. The wa
terman passed up the chest and, drop
ping the coppers Into his pocket, push
ed off again without a word.
“Well, you’ve got hero all right,
Ralph,” said the sklpperJ “What do
you think of her?”
“She’s a rakish looking craft,” said
the boy, looking round the dingy old
tub with much satisfaction, “but
where’s your arms?”
“Hush!” said the skipper and laid bis
finger on bis nose.
“Oh, all right,” said the youth testily,
“but you might tell me.”
“You shall know all In good time,”
said the skipper patiently, turning to
the crew, who came sbufiling up, mask
ing broad grins with dirty palms.
“Here’s a new shipmate for you, my
lads. He’s small, but he’s the right
stuff.”
The newcomer drew himself up and
regarded the crew with some dissatis
faction. For desperadoes they looked
far too good tempered and prone to
levity.
“What's the matter with you, Jem
Smlthers?” Inquired the skipper, scowl
ing at a huge fair haired man who was
laughing discordantly.
“I was thinkin o’ the last party I kill
ed, sir.” said Jem with sudden gravity.
“I allers laugh when I think ’ow h’e
squealed.”
“You laugh too much,” said the other
sternly as he laid a hand on Ralph’s
shoulder. “Take a lesson from this fine
feller. He doesn’t laugh. He acts.
Take ’Im down below an show him ’is
bunk.”
“Will you please to follow me, sir?”
said Smithers, leading the way below.
“I dessay you’ll find it a bit stuffy, but
that’s owing to Bill Dobbs. A reg’ler
old sea dog is Bill, always sleeps In 'is
clothes and never washes.”
“I don’t think the worse of him for
that,” said Ralph, regarding the fer
menting Dobbs kindly.
“You’d best keep a civil tongue In
your ’ed, my lad,” said Dobbs shortly.
“Never mind ’im,” said Smlthers
cheerfully. "Nobody takes any notice,
o’ old Dobbs. You can ’it ’im If you
like. '1 won’t let him hurt you.”
“I don’t want to start by quarreling,”
said Ralph seriously.
“You’re afraid,” said Jem tauntingly.
“You’ll never make one of us. 'It ’Im.
I won’t let ’Im ’urt you.”
Thus aroused, the boy, first directing
Dobbs’ attention to his stomach by a
curious duck of bis bead, much admir
ed as a feint In his neighborhood,
struck him In the face. The next mo
ment the forecastle was In an uproar
and Ralph prostrate on Dobbs’ knees
frantically reminding Jem of bis prom
ise.
“All right, I won’t let ’Im ’urt you,”
said Jem consolingly.
“But he 16 hurting me,” yelled the
boy. “He Is hurting me now.”
“Well, wait till I get ’Im ashore,” said
Jem. “His old woman won’t know him
when I’ve done with him.”
The boy’s reply to this was a torrent
of shrill abuse, principally directed to
Jem’s facial shortcomings.
“Now, don’t get rude,” said the sea
man, grinning.
“Squint eyes!” cried Ralph fiercely.
“When you’ve done with that ’ere
young gentleman, Dobbs,” said Jem
with exquisite politeness, “I should
like to ’ave 'im for a little bit to teach
’Im manners.”
“ ’B don’t want to go,” said Dobbs,
grinning, as Ralph clung to him. “He
knows who’s kind to him.”
“Wait till 1 get a chance at you,”
sobbed Ralph as Jem took him away
from Dobbs.
“Lord lumnie,” said Jem, regarding
him In astonishment. “Why, he’s actooally cryin. I’ve seen a good many
pirates In ray time. Bill, but this Is a
new sort.”
“Leave the boy alone,” said the cook,
a fat, good natured man. “Here, come
,ere, old man. They don’t mean no
’arm.”
Glad to escape, Ralph made his way
over to tlie cook, grinding his teeth
With shame ns the cook took him be
tween his knees and mopped his eyes
with something which he called a
handkerchief.
“You’ll be all right,” he said kindly.
“You’ll be as good a pirate as any of us
before you’ve llnished.”
“Wait till the first engagement, that’s
all,” sobbed the boy. “If somebody
don’t get shot in the back. It won’t be
mv fnnlt.”
The two seamen looked at each other.
“That’s wot hurt ray 'and, then,” said
Dobbs slowly. “1 thought it was a
Jackknife.”
He reached over and unceremonious
ly grabbing the boy by the collar pulled
him toward him and drew a small,
cheap revolver from bis pocket. “Look
at that, Jem!”
“Take your fingers off the blarstcd
trigger, and then I will,” said the other
Bomew'hat sourly.
“I’ll pitch it overboard,” said Dobbs.
“Don’t be a fool. Bill,” said Smithers,
pocketing It. “That’s worth a few pints
o’ anybody’s money. Stand out 0’ the
way. Bill. The plrit king wants to go
r»'

Bill stood aside as the boy went to
tbe ladder and allowing him to get up
four or five steps did the rest for blm
with his shoulder, 'The boy reached
the deck on all fours and, regaining a
more dignified position as soon as pos
sible, went and leaned over the side,
regarding with lofty contempt the busy
drudges on wharf and river.
They sailed at midnight and brought
op in tbe early dawn In Longreoch,
where a lighter loaded with barrels
came alongside, and tbe boy smelled
romance and mystery when he learned
that they contained powder. .They
took In ten tons, tbe lighter drifted
away, tbe hatches were put on, and
they started once more.
It was his first voyage, and he re
garded with eager Interest tbe craft
passing up and down. He had made
bis peace with tbe seamen, and they
regaled him with blood curdling stories
of their adventures in tbe vain hope of
horrifying him.
“’B’s a beastly little rascal, that’s
wot ’e Is,” said tbe Indignant Bill, who

“Look at that, Jem!"
had surprised himself by his powers of
narration. “Fancy larfin when 1 told
’Im of pitchin the baby to the sharks.”
“ ’E’s all right. Bill,” said the cook
softly. “Walt till you’ve got seven of
'em.”
“What are you doing here, boy?’ de
manded the skipper as Ralph, finding
the seaman’s yarns somewhat lacking
In Interest, strolled aft with bis bands
in his pockets.
“Nothing,” said the boy, staring.
“Keep the other end o’ the ship,” said
the skipper sharply, “an go an ’elp the
cook with the tatefh.”
• Ralph hesitated, but a grin on the
mate’s face decided him.
“1 didn’t come here to peel potatoes,”
he said loftily.
"Ob, Indeed,” said tbe skipper polite
ly. “An wot might you ’ave come for.
If It ain’t being too inquisitive?”
“To fight the enemy,” said Ralph
shortly.
"Come ’ere,” said the skipper.
The boy came slowly toward him. ,
“Now, look ’ere,” said the skipper.
“I’m going to try and knock a little
sense Into that stupid ’ed o’ yours. I’ve
'eard all about your silly little games
ashore. Your father said he couldn’t
manage you, so I’m a-goln to have a
try, an you’ll find I’m a very different
sort o’ man to deal with to wot ’e Is.
The idea o’ thinking this ship was a pi
rate. Why, a boy your age ought to
know there ain’t such things nowa
days.”
“You told me you was,” said the boy
hotly, “else I wouldn’t have come.”
“That’s Just why 1 told you,” said
tbe skipper. “But I didn’t think you’d
be such a fool as to believe it Pirates
indeed! Do we look like pirates?’
“You don’t,” said the boy, with a
sneer. “You look more like”—
“Like wot?” asked the skipper, edg
ing closer to him. “Eh, like wot?”
“I forget tbe word,” said Ralph, with
strong good sense.
“Don’t tell any lies now,” said the
skipper, fiushing as he heard a chuckle
from the mate. “Go on. Out with It.
I’ll give you just two minutes.”
“1 forget It,” persisted Ralph.
“Dustman?” suggested tbe mate,
coming to his assistance. “Coster,
chlmbley sweep, mudlark, pickpocket,
convict, washerwom”—
“If jmu’ll look after your duty,
George, instead o’ interferin in matters
that don’t concern you,” said the skip
per In a choking voice, “1 shall be
obliged. Now, then, you boy, what
were you going to say—1 was like?”
“Like tbe mate,” said Ralph slowly.
“Don’t tell lies,” said the skipper fu
riously. “You couldn’t have forgot
that word.”
“I didn’t forget It,” said Ralph, “but
I didn’t know how you’d like it."
The skipper looked at him dubiously
and, pushing bis cap from his brow,
scratched his head.
“And I didn’t know how the mate ’ud
like it either.” continued the bov.
lie relieved the skipper from an awk
ward dilemma by walking off to the
galley and starting'on a bowl of pota
toes.
The master of the Susan Jane watch
ed blm blankly for some time and then
looked around at the mate.
“You won’t get much change out of
’Im,” said the latter, with a nod, “Insultln little devil.”
The other made no reply, but as soon
as bis potatoes were finished set his
young friend to clean the- brasswork
and after that to tidy the cabin up and
help tbe cook clean bis pots and pans.
Meantime the mate went below and
overhauled his chest.
“This la where he gets all them ideas
from.” he said, coming aft with a big
bundle of penny papers. “Look at the
titles of ’em, ‘The Lion of the Pacific,’
•The One .\rraed Buccaneer,’ ‘Captain
Kidd’s Last Voyage.’ ”
He sat down on the cabin skyllglit
and began turning them over and pickln<T out •'ertn'u eems of phraseology
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. read them aloud to tbe skipper. Tbe
latter listened at first with scorn and
then with impatience.
“I can’t make head or tall out of
what you're reading, George,” ho said
snappishly. “Who was Rudolph? Read
straight ahead.”
Thus urged, the mate, leaning for
ward so that his listener might hear
, better, read steadily through a serial in
the first three minutes. Tbe. tlllrd in
stallment left Rudolph swimming in a
race with three sharks and a boatload
of cannibals, and the Joint efforts of
both men failed to discover the other
numbers.
“Just wot 1 should ’ave expected of
’im,” said the skipper after the mate
returned from a fruitless search in the
boy’s chest “I’ll makg 'Im a bit more
orderly on this ship. Go an lock them
other things up In your dravtrer, George.
He’s not to ’ave ’em again.”
Tbe schooner was getting into open
water now and began to feel it In
front of them was tbe blue sea, dotted
with white aalls and funnels belching
smoke speeding from -England to
worlds of romance and adventure.
Bometbing of the kind the cook said to
Ralph and urged him to get up and
look for himself. He also, with tbe
best intentions, discussed the restora
tive properties of fat pork from a medi
cal point of view.
Tbe next few days tbe boy divided
between seasickness and work, tbe lat
ter being tbe skipper’s great remedy
for piratical yearnings. Three or four
times he received a mild drubbing and,
what was worse than the drubbing,
had to give an answer In the ntfirmative to tbe skipper’s Inquiry as to
whether he felt in a more wholesome
frame of mind. On the fifth morning
they stood In toward Falrhaven, and to
bis great Joy be saw trees and houses
again.
They staid at Falrhaven Just long
enough to put out a smalDportion of
their cargo, Ralph, stripped to his shirt
and trousers, having to work in the
hold with the rest, and pro9ciMled to
Lowport, a little place some 30. miles
distant, to put out their powder. It
was evening before they arrived and,
tbe tide .being out, anchored in the
mouth of the river on which the town
stands.
,
“Git in about 4 o’clock,” said the
skipper to the mate as he looked over
the side toward the little cluster of
houses on the shore. “Do you feel bet
ter, now I’ve knocked some o’ the non
sense out o’ you, boy?”
“Much better, sir,” said Ralph re
spectfully.
“Be a good boy,” said the skipper,
pausing on the companion ladder, “and
•you can stay with us if you like. Bet
ter turn In now, as you’ll have to make
yourself useful again In tbe morning
working out the cargo.”
He went below, leaving the boy on
deck. The crew were In the forecastle
smoking with th^ exception of the
cook, who was In the galley pver a lit
tle private business of bis own.
An hour later the cook went below to
prepare for sleep. The other two men
were already in bed, and be was Just
about to get Into bis when he noticed
that Ralph’s bunk, which was under
his own, was empty. He went up on
deck and looked round and returning
below scratched his nqse in thought.
“Where’s the boy?’ he demanded,
taking Jem by tbe arm and shaking
him.
“Eh?” said Jem, rousing. “Whose
boy?’
“Our boy, Ralph,” said the cook. “1
can’t see ’Im nowhere. 1 ’ope ’e ain’t
gone overboard, poor little chap.”
Jem refusing to discuss the matter,
tbe cook awoke Dobbs. Dobbs swore at
him peacefully and resumed bis slum
bers. The cook went up again and
prowled round the deck, looking in all
sorts of unlikely places for tbe boy.
He even climbed a little way into the
rigging and, finding no traces of him,
was reluctantly forced to the conclu
sion that be had gone overboard.
“Poor little chap!” he said, solemnly
looking over tbe ship’s side at tbe still
water.
He walked slowly aft, shaking his
bead and, looking over tbe stern,
brought up suddenly with a cry of dis
may and rubbed his eyes. The ship’s
boat bad also disappeared.
“Wot?” said the two seamen as he
ran below and communicated the news.
“Well, if it’s gone, it’s gone.”
“Hadn’t I better go and tell tbe skip
per?” said the cook.
“Let ’im find it out hisself,” said
Jem, purring contentedly in the blan
kets. “It’s ’is boat. Go’ night”
“Time we ’ad a noo un, too,” said
Dobbs, yawning. “Don’t you worry
your ’ed, cook, about wot don’t consaru
you.”
The cook tpoU the advice and having
made his few simple preparations for
the night blew out the lamp and sprang
Into his bunk. Then he uttered a sharp
exclamation and getting out again fum
bled for the matches and relit the
lamn. A minute later he awoke hia ev.
asperated friends for tile third time.
“S’elp me, cook!” began Jem fiercely.
“If you don’t, I will,” said Dobbs, sit
ting up and trying to reach the cook
with his clinched fist.
“It’s a letter pinned to my pillow,”
said the cook in trembling tones as he
held it to the lamp.
"Well, we don’t want to ’ear It,” said
Jem. “Shut up, d’ye hear!”
But there was that in t^e cook’s man
ner which awed them.
“Dear cook,” he read feverishly, “1
have made an Infernal machine ■with
clockwork and h'd It In the hold near
the gunpowder Hfisu we were at Fairhaven. I think it will go off between
10 and 11 tonight, but I am not quite
sure about tbe time. Don’t tell those
other beasts, but jump overboard and
swim ashore*. I have taken the boat. I
would have taken you, too. but you told
me you swam seven miles once, so you
can easy”—
The reading came to an abrupt tcrralnatlnn ns his listeners sprang out of
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their bunks and, bolting on deck, burst
wildly into the cabin and breathlessly
reeled off the letter to its astonished
occupants.
'“Stuck a wot In the hold?’ gasped the
skipper.
“Infernal machine,” said the mate.
"One o’ them things wot you blow up
the ’ouses of parliament with.”
“Wot’s the ’time now?’ interrupted
Jem anxiously.
“’Bout ha’ past To,” said the cook,
trembling. “Let’s ^ve ’em * ball
ashore.”
They leaned over the side and sent a
mighty shout across the water. Most of
Lowport had gone to bed, but tbe win
dows in tbe inn were bright, and lights
showed in the upper windows of two
or three of tbe cottages.
Again they shouted in deafening cho
rus, casting fearful looks behind them,
and in tbe silence a faint answering
“hail” came from the shore. They
shouted again like madmen and then,
listening intently, beard a boat’s keel
grate on the beach and then the wel
come click of oars In the rowlocks.
“Make haste,” bawled Dobbs vocifer
ously ns the boat came creeping out of
the darkness. “W’y don’t you make
haste'/"
“Wot’s the row?’ cried a voice from
the boat.
“Gunpowder!” yelled the cook franti
cally. “There’s ten tons of it aboard
Just going to explode. Hurry up.”
Tbe sound of tbe oars ceased, and a
startled murmur was heard from the
boat, then an oar was pulled Jerkily.
“They’re putting back,” said Jem
suddenly. “I’m going to swim for It.
Stand by to pick me up, mates,” he
shouted and. lowering himself with a
splash into the water, struck out
strongly toward them. Dobbs, a poor
swimmer, after a moment's hesitation,
followed bis example.
“1 can’t swim a stro'.te.” cried tbe
cook, his teeth chattering.
The others who were in the same pre
dicament leaned over the side, listen
ing. The swimmers were invisible in
the darkness, but their progress was
easily followed by the noise they made.
Jem was the first to be hauled on
board, and a minute or two later the
listeners on the schooner heard him
assisting Dobbs. Then tbe sound of
strife, of thumps and wicked word?
broke on their delighted e.ars.
“They’re coming back for us,” said
the mate, taking a deep breath. “Well
done. Jem.”

bis back toward him, said nothlm.. k-.
peering about, stooped suddenlv
with a sharp exclamation Dlckli*“*‘
something from behind a dan*^
“I’ve got it,” be yelled sudden,.
“Stand clear,”
“UQQenl,.
He scrambled hastily on dert
holding his find at arm’s length
bis head averted, fiung it far intoV?
water. A loud cheer from a connl.
boats which were watching greett^T.
action, and a distant responleU.'*
from the shore.
‘’““became
“Was that a Infernal tnachln»r.
whispered the bewildered Jem to *1,
mate. “Why, It looked to me life
Of them tins o’ corned beef.”
The mate glanced at the constablA
who was standing gazing longtaEir
over the side, “WeU, I’ve ’eard of
pie being killed by them someUm^
be said, with a grin.
^
A Dlplonatlo Poet.

, An eastern poet has penned somt
rhymes that show he is a born dlnlJ
mat Here Is a sample verse;
'
And the soidenrod droops down its hetd
In sullenness of despsir.

For lU splendor thst flamed Is
shamed
By tbe gold of P.vsdne's hair!

If that Isn’t a neat and unobjectlonable way of calling a girl redheaded
we don’t know what Is. — Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
GOVERNOR M’CORD
Recommends Pe-ru-na For Catarrh,

Hon. M. H. McCord.
Hon. Myron H. McCord, Ex-Governor
of New Mexico, in a letter to Dr. Hart
man, from Washington, D. C., says:
Dear Sir—At the suggestion oC a friend
I was advised to use Pe-ru-na for catarrh,
and after using one bottle I began to
feel better in every way. It helped me
In many respects. I was troiiWed with
colds, coughs, sore throat, etc., but assoon as I had taken your meclicino I
began to Improve and soon got well. I
take pleasure in recommending your
great remedy to all who are alUicted
with catarrh,—M. H. McCord.
The spring pre.sents a much more
favorable opportunfty for the perma
nent cure of chronic catarrh, especially
old, stubborn cases. Now is the time to
begin treatment. Insist upon having
Pe-m-na. There are no successful sub
stitutes for this remedy. Send to Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for a free o$r
tarrh book.,

Sick Child;

can be made health* h^ppy &nd roey by civiiiR ]
' it Trne’e Elixir. 'Worms eftnie ill health io (
IhoQsxnds of children snd their presence is i
'

Sent a mighfu sturut across the water.
Tbe boat came to'ward them, impel
led by powerful strokes, and was soon
alongside. Tbe three men tumbled in
hurriedly, their fall being modified by
the original crew, who were lying
crouched up in tbe bottom of tbe boat.
Jem and Dobbs gave way with hearty
good will, and tbe doomed ship receded
into the darkness. A little knot of peo
ple bad gathered on the shore and, re
ceiving tbe tidings, became Anxious for
the safety of the town. It was felt
that tbe windows, at least, were In Im
minent peril, and messengers were has
tily sent round to have them opened.
Still the deserted Susan Jane made
no sign. Twelve o’clock struck from the
little church at the back of the town,
and she was still intact
“Something’s gone wrong,” said an
old fisherman with a bad way of put
ting things. “Now’s the time for some
body to go and tow her out to sea.”
There was no response.
“To save Lowport,” said the speaker
feelingly. “If I was only 20 years
younger”—
“It’s old men’s work,” said a voice.
The skipper, straining his eyes
through the gloom in tbe direction of
his craft, said nothing. He began to
think that she had escaped after all.
Two o’clock struck, and the crowd
began to disperse. Some of the bolder
Inhabitants who were fidgety about
drafts closed their •windows, and clilldren who had been routed out of their
beds to take a nocturnal walk inland
were leu siowly back. By 3 o’clock
the danger was felt to be over, and day
broke and revealed the forlorn Susan
Jane still riding at anchor.
“I’m going aboard,” said the skipper
suddenly. “Who’s coming with me?”
•Jem and the mate and the town po
liceman volunteered ancT, borrowing
tbe boat which had served them before,
pulled swiftly out to their vessel and,
taking the batches off with unusual
gentleness, commenced their search. It
was nervous work at first, but they be
came inured to It, and moreover a cer
tain suspicion, slight at first, but in
creasing in Interest as the search pro
ceeded, gave them some sense of se
curity. Later still they began to eye
each other shamefacedly.
“I don’t believe there’s anything
there,” said the policeman, sitting
down and laughing boisterously. “That
boy’s been making a fool of you.”
“That’s about the size of It,” groaned
the mate. “We’ll be the laughing stock
0’ the town.”
The skipper, who was standing with

outshone anA

I not suspected.

TRUE’S Elixir Gures|

i Restores health to adnlts, sots immedtately oo
I the bloodE cures diae&ses of the mneouB iidibr
I of the bovrela and stomach* gives tone ana
viffor. Price 86 cents. Ask yonr drucKiat for it.
I "W^ite for book “Ohlldren xnd theirXiBeaBes.
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.* Auburn* Maine.
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Two Letters
That mean ttCALTH
to those who
need an infallible
LIVER REMEDY
and
CONSTIPATION Cure
Probably a dozen
of
your neighbors can
tell of its
cures.
... ASK THEM ...

THE TRUE “L F.” ATWOOD’S
BITTERS.

/

‘

; The Whole Story
in one letter about

■piain^iUeV
(FBBBV DXVU'.)

From C»pt. F. Lojs, Police Station No, ^
S, Montreal“We frequently use Piiu"' (
Davis’ Pain-Killbr tor pains in tht
^
ach, rheumatism, stiffness, frost bites, ebU- (
blains, cramps, and all sfiUctlona which j
befall men in our poeltion. 1 have no heal- ^
tsUo^ In saying that Pam-Kiu-ZB is the j
boet rsmetly to have near at band.”
Used Intarnolly and £zternslly.

Two Sizss, 850. and 50c. bottles.

The Coloael’s Hoesahes.

(COPYRIGHT)

[,

the

KITCHJEXSr SUPPL.IEB.
By Anna Barrows.

In the days of our grandmothers the
houses were provided with specia'
closets and storerooms In which to keep
a large supply of food. But we depend
more and more upon the corner grocery,
and are willing to pay retail Instead of
wholesale prices because we are saved
the trouble of caring for these things
ourselves and because the stock Is con.
Itanily being renewed and therefore
fresh. Yet there must be some place in
which to store our food from day to
or from meal to meal.
A cool, clean cellar not too light, but
well ventilated. Is an Ideal place for
fruits, vegetables and the most perish
able foods. The city housekeeper, how
ever, must depend upon the refrigerator,
a devlc.- of which her grandmother
Jiardly dreamed of. Like the stove the
refrigerator should be selected to fit the
.place " here it must stand. It should be
In a good light, but not where the sun
will sti Ike It long and not too near the
■tove. If there Is a cooler place just
outside the kitchen that may be the best
place for the refrigerator, but consider
the number of steps to be taken be
tween it and the dining room, as well ar
the cost of the ice. Also remember the
number of steps required for the empty
ing of the waste water pan. When there
li plumbing in the house the refrigerator
It sometimes connected with the pipes.
Such connection should not be direct, but
the water from th* lice may escape Into
s basin placed above the plpM. Ice
should be clean before It is placed In the
Ice box, but with all care In that dilrentlon the escape pipes need frequent fluonIng with clean and occasionally with
boiling water. Wh«n the different comparments of the refrigerator can 1 e
taken out and scalded it Is a slrrple
matter to keep foods pei f ectly fnr a n.o 1 ■
erate length of time. The food sl.iii.d
be put in deep earthen or iigate d sh *
before putting in the refiigerato
a.
Shallowdiphi.stake up mor.' lo m ail .he
contents are 11 ble to spill, ont-qu ra
and iwii-quart glass jcrs or wide
mouthed bottles are useful for holding
milk, soup stock, stewed frints. custards/
and slm.bir Huld substances w hich must
bBlicp; COC.1. It Is ve:y dcLl;able to have
a sep.'.raie compartment In the refrigerati r for r.'.'.lk and butter
Near th/^ rtfilgerator and store closet
shouhl I'iirga ' lemlnde: ” for the things
■which imij / be ord.. red fiom market and
grocery r i/.rc.
Where 1/ a, coffee, spices and like food
matfrial.'/ ere kejit in gla's jai's only a
glance 1.'/11, eded to tell when a frssh sup
ply Is ri'iiuir u.
The tin box s in whir h crackers, coffee
and coma are put up should be saved
after they are emptied, the labels washed
off and new ones put on. The half poundl
baking powder cans are good for whole
apices and the larger cans for articles
Vrhlch are used in larger quantities. Ill
Is seldom wise to keep large quantities
of cereal food on hand, as It becomes
rancid in a warm closet and attractsInaecta
*>
For many households It Is wiser to buy
flour by the bag than by the barrel, and/
have one baig of bread/ flour anrJ/another
of pastry flour a third of entire wheat
tnd smaller lots of corn and rye meals.
Every store closet should be well sup
plied with flavoring materials, curry
powder, celery salt, beef extract and/ the
like are exceeding useful. A modenaite/
store of canned foods of several varieties
should be kept In readiness for emer
gencies.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
SCALLOPED CLAMS IN SHELL.
Chop the clams very fine and season
with salt and cayenne pepper. In an
other dish mix some powdered crackers,
moistened first with warm milk, then
'''hh Clara liquor, a beaten egg and some/
melted butter, the quantity varying with
the amount of clams used; stir In the
chopped clams. Wash clean as many^
shells as the mixture will fill, wipe and
otter them; fill heaping full with the
mixture, smoothing with a spoon. Place
0 rows In a baking pan and bake until
ell browned. Send to the table hot.
HORN POUT PIE.
lean ami dress the fish (alwa;/^ skin
em) and parboil for a few minutes In
«to*.
i cut them up and put in a
"**^^*'
pepper and butter
In o
minutes, and then put
lined with paste, cover with the
" which the fish were stewed,
siifn''/^
stock If needed to make a

«ust and baTe"‘“''’

^

g , ^OUEMIAN SLEPICE.
^ >oung and tender chicken and
Inaf/.*^keying or broiling. Place
on tn
c>f butter and place
ter iw
^ smooth, thin batkiid 1
tlicee spoonfuls of milk
of th .
'*eur, season, dip each piece
flch t,|. .
batter and fry a
■ow.i 111 the heated butter.
'’Illl'lD CALF'S PELT.

“'em' unt'b t‘
them in
season
flour
ley
Servp

“'P'i boll

tender; when cooked cut
remove the large boneo;
^ *'’"**■
pepper, dust with
'''**'*' “Pely chopped parsbrown In butter,
ith parsley butter sauce.

CRISP GINGER CAKE,
tugar ®
ot flour, one pound of
•Poonfni
of butter, three tabletholasR..*
Singer. Wet the dough with
•Upes tn
"OPlt In biscuit pan la
to »ult the fancy.

1

WATERCRESS.
The watercress, although poo/rly ap
preciated, la in reality one oi the best
and most delicious salad plants we have
In America. It flourishes for about
three-quarters of the entire yee^ In
spots where nothing else could be pro
duced, and when once you have started
a bed It will be with you for years, Lika
all salad plants, it should come to the
-table as fresh as possible and before
using should be thoroughly washed In
salted wateir. If to be used as a^lmple
salad put in a salad bowl and set away
when washed In a cod place to peiruailn
until needed, then add the dressing and!
Eerve. A simple French dressing Is the
best and a thinly sliced shallot may be
added to the cress with good results.
This salad Is very nice served In toimato cups. SeleJ) small, nicely shaped
tomatoes, peel them, scoop out the seed.s
and most of the pulp, fill with the salad
and serve very cold.
FROZEN CHEESE AND CRESS.
This Is a summer deJlcacy served at
both dinners and luncheons and needs
but a trial to be appreciated. G/rate a
cupful of mild but not too fresh cheese;
whip one-quarter of a pint of oream to a
stiff froth and add gradually the same
amount of aspic, made partly liquid and/
beat the whole until It Is too stiff to
whip, then stir In the cheese, half a teaspoonful of salt, a bit of cayenne and a
pinch of dry mustard, mix togethen
thoroughly and pour Into small moWs^
.cover with waxed paper, put on the lids
securely and bury In ice and ssilt for
several hours. When ready to serve re
move from the molds, cut in thin sll,oea
and lay each slice on a small plate on
which you have arranged a bed of cress
dressed with French dressing.
Another way of serving the cheese and
cress Is in sandwiches. Cut thin slices
of bread, buttered before slicirg, cover
each slice with leaves of fresh cress,
splrinkile with salt and Just a. Wt of Ilemon
juice: add a thin slice o/f the froaen
cheese, close over another slice of bread,
press together firmly and serve. If you
are fond of eggs you may sprinkle the
cress-covered bread with the grated yolk
of hard-boiled egg before putting on
the cheese.
PUREE OP CRESS.
Pick from the stalks the leaves of a
pint of cress and throw them In boiling/
water for two or three minutes; take up,
press out the water and pound to a paste;
add a teaspoonful of lemon juice, the
same amount of onion juice, half as
much anchovy essence, a teospooflful of
finely minced shallot and a diust erf nut
meg. Rub through a sieve and when
cold add six ounces of fresh butter
rubbed to a cream; pack down In jelly
ring molds and place on the Ice; when
cold turn out and serve as a garnish for
cold meats or game. You may also use
this mix! ijfe to njake sandwiches, using
any kind of meat flUJngyou desire.
HOT CREAM SAUCE.
Take one pint of rich cream, four tea
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, whites ol
two eggs, bz-aten stiff, extract of vanilla
one teaspoonful, and one teaspoonful of
nutmeg.
Heat this slowly by setting
the dish In a pan of boiling water, re
move It from the fire, add the sugar and
nutmeg, stir three or four minutes and
add the whites of the eggs, mix very
thoroughly and adl the vanilla. Keep
warm until ready to serve.

_____________

TO GLAZE A COI-D HAM.
With a brush go all over the ham with
beaten yolk of egg.
Then cover It
thickly with cracker crumbs ground as
fine as possible, or with finely powdered
bread crumbs.
Last cover with thick
cream, with a brush, and brown In a
quick oven. Thl» glazing should be put
on so as to make a crust half an Inch
thick, and will be found delicious.
SOUTHERN PANCAKES.
With half a pound of flour mix one
teaspoonful of baking powder; beat
four eggs smooth and add the flour and
also a quarter of a pound of melted but
ter, one-half pint of milk and an ounce
of sugar. Mix thoroughly: heat a frying
pan very hot, grease, put in a spoonful of
the batter at a time, spread evenly and
fry brown on both sides.

"Colonel,” said the romantic girl,
"tell me how yon got that scar upon
your left check. Oh, I just know it
must be a thrilling story,
It made
by a bullet or a saber thrustt t prefer
a saber thrust. It seems so much more
like the knighthooVl of old. .You can't
see a bnllet edming, and there Is no
way to escape it or combat it, but wben
your enemy rushes at you with bis up
lifted saber there is the {tosslbtllty of
parrying bis blow and cutting bint
down. That seems much more manly,
even If the victor In the fray does re
ceive a-wound or two, than to Just be
laid low or to lay the enemy low by
a bullet that cannot be seen. Tbere Is
no bravery In shooting a man, but
there is sonmthlng knightly in meeting
another fade to face with a s-lvord,
Y’otir scar looks like one that was left
by a gleaming blade, and I know that
yOpr enemy must at least have befen
rendered hors de combat. Tell me all
about it, colonel—when It happened
and how. I am so Interested in war
storips.”
"Yps,” he replied, "I agree with you
fully about the sword and saber busi
ness. There Isn’t iniioli bravery In
shooting n follow, and there la some
thing knighlly about standing up and
thrusting and parr.ving with a blode.
But I got this wound while acting as
an innocent bystander at a Chicago
strilce riot. It was a brick.”—Chicago
Tlmes-ITerald.
The Soldier and His Heart.

Vei y few soldiers who have seen
much •service escape what Is called
battle heart.
The ordinary state of the heart In
healthy people Is one of Irritability,
but In the soldier of five or six years’
service the Irritability is so great that
it constantly affects his temper.
The soldier wears such tight clothing
that his heart has not room to beat
freely, and the perpetual struggle to
do its work under difficulties Injures
It. The soldiers’ trousers are tight at
the waist His coat is buttoned as
tightly as possible and very often be
squeezes himself with a belt.
Then when on the march his chest
is compressed by the weight of his
knapsack, canteen, great coat and
heavy cartridge belt.
If you watch a company of soldiers
when they are doing a long march,
you will observe that most of them
have flushed faces, red ears, red noses,
swollen necks—showing that the heart
Is greatly overtaxed. Some, on the
other hand, are pale, which proves that
their hearts are not equal to the work
thrown on them.
When, after a very long march, th0
men have to deploy Into fighting order,
and perhaps rush a hill, a very large
number break down altogether. Their
overstrained hearts never become
really strong and healthy again.—
Answers.
Cat Their Sentences Short.

Many people in every walk of life,
and particularly traveling men, seem
to have a craze for abbreviation. On
Almost every page of the hotel register
may be found some unique freak- ol
aobreviation.
Two abbreviations that have been
noticed are “X. O.” and “Z. O.” Any
where but In the residence column of a
hotel register they would be very puz
zling. Of course It Is easy to under
stand that the "O.” means Ohio, and as
there Is but one town In that state that
begins with “Z,” Zanesville, and but
one the name of which begins with
"X,” Xenia, It Is easy to understand
the abbreviations, and they save a lot
of time and Ink.
“llworth” Is not so easy to under
stand perhaps, but when “Kansas” Is
written after It Is easier. Another
puzzling abbreviation Is “10,” but
when It Is “Chattanooga, 10,” It Is not
hard to read. Columbus Is usually
written “Cols.” and Chicago “Cgo.”
The final “h” In the old fashioned way
of spelling Pittsburg, which has been
almost entirely dropped elsewhere, Is
usually used In the abbreviation which
most Pittsburgers write (“Pgh.”) nowodays.—Chicago Chronicle.
Peace at Any Price,

Two old ladies were next to each oth
er In a station bus. One of them wish
ed to have the window shut, the other
to have it open; the conductor was call
ed to decide the question. One said If
it were open she would catch cold and
die; the other said If It were shut she
would die of apoplexy.
The conductor-did not know what to
do. when an old man. who had been
sitting quiet In a corner, said:
‘‘Open the window, friend; that will
kill one of them. Then shut it. and we
shall be rid of the other and have
some peace.”—London Answers.

BEAN PICKLES.
Pick green beans, those that are young
and tender should be used, and place in
a kettle to boll with a pinch of salt until
they can be easily pierced with a fork;
More Than a Hint,
diain.well in a colander and then put in
As a gentleman was having his
a stone jar; sprinkle with cayenne, add
a lltitle sugar and cover with cold strong luncheon in the coffee room of a small
hotel he was much annoyed by another
older vinegar

HEART-RENDING SCENES.

DoYburCooking
Cheaply

PeopI* Abandon Their Children
or Bury Them Alive.
By Rev. H. J. Brace.

On* reason why this famine Is ex
pected to be worse than the last one Is
that the water supply seems to be giv
ing out in many parts of the country.
A mission school in Berar is so hard
pressed that the children have to walk
six miles to find water enough to wash
their clothes. Many others have to buy
water as they buy bread.
I have passed through two dreadful
famines In India In 1877 and 1897 and
have witnessed some fearful scenes.
I have seen children so re<|uced by.
starvation that when food was offered
to them they could not eat It, and the
only way to nourish them was to mb
sod liver oil over their shrunken bodies.
One little fellow in our own orphan
age at Satara was so far gone that our
beat efforts could not save him. He
lingered along between life and death
for Several months and then passed
away.
It seems strange to us In America
that parents In India who are reduced
to such extreraeties should be willing
and even eager to dispose of their lit
tle children, -and especially their little
girls, in any way possible. In this
country mothers would give their own
lives to save the lives of their children,
but In India tye find parents selling
their little girls for a rupee or even
less.
Sometimes they desert their children
In the streets or In the jungle, and oc
casionally they try to kill them out
right.
The last mall brought us letters from
misslpnarles in Abmednagar, In which
the following cases are mentioned; A
little girl was left l>y her parents be
hind a prickly pear hedge. They placed
some of the fmlt of the prickly pear-eaten only in case of desperate want—
by her side and promised to return
soon and bring some more. Bat they
never came.
Another little girl, according to her
own story, wafe taken by her mother t*
the edge of a pool of water. The moth
er was about to push her Into the wa
ter when the child begged her not to
do it, but to let her go and ahe would
beg for bread and not' trouble mother
any more. Botb of these little girls
were brought to a missibnary lady In
Ahmednagar and were tenderly cared
for.
The government Is making gigantic
efforts to meet these famine Conditions,
but with a large portion of western,
central and northern India Involved
the government cannot reach tb>» entire
need.
Thirty millions of people are without
proper food.
BBeat of Altltnde.

Perhaps in no state of the Union hu
climate so much to do with the charac
ter of the people as in Colorado Is the
contention of a writer In Ainslee’a He
says in part:
“Qo into Colorado, climb the long
ascent from the level of the Missouri
and then as you emerge from the train
into the handsomely Improved streets
and among the unsurpassed brick and
stone residences of Denver feel your
bead swim with the lofty altitude and
the rarefied air; then realize that the
miners went on a mile farther into the
air, that they are working and taking
otit millions of dollars of gold to /the
present day a mile higher In the air at
Cripple Creek, at Leadvllle and a dozen
other places. It will make you pause
to think what exaltation tbere Is In
dwelling there always, what staying
powers the pioneers must have bad.
“Walt a day or so until the vertigo
has passed away and the exhilaration
comes to you that always comes when
you have climbed a mountain and'
stood upon its top and gazed out over
a wide world that expands below you.
Then you will begin to feel that elec
tric, that nervous surcharge, that in
domitable, undlscourageable, almost
towering spirit of elevation and still
further elevation that makes Colorado
almost the liveliest, the most irre
pressible, the most determined element
In the American body, social and pollUe.”
Jack Wa. Glad Too.

No other
form of stove
will do your cooking
BO cheaply, no other stove
will do any kind of cooking bet
ter or more quickly, than the

Wickless
Oil Stove
Bums ordinary kerosene, but in a
new ■way—^without wicks. Sold^
wherever stoves are sold—made in
various sizes. If your dealer does
not have it, ■write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY;“ The nicest coffee I ever tasted."
“ 1 am always sure of getting
all I pay for when I buy ’White
House.’ ”

WHITE
HOUSE
MOCHA k JAVA

“ It lasts longer than the ordi
nary coffee — for It is so carefully
packed that hone of its strength Is
lost, and a little goes a long way.”

I AND a-LB. AIR-TIQHT TIN PANS.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., “PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS," BOSTON, MASS.

EDISON’S PHONOBRAPH

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mnsio Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—^band or orchestra—tells
.tones and ainos—"he old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—is always ready.
''
, See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
logues 01 oil dealers, yt NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

S. A, & A .B.GREEN,
•-•“irP ON MAIN ST. NEAR

Funeral Directors

FREIGHT DEPOT

and

XJudertakers

Main 8tr«at,;Wat.rvlUe. Maine Day Telephone 66-8.
Night ooUf re.pon/'ed to by
J. H. Grondln,
J. E. Pooler,
T Tloonio itreet.
67 Water tireet

O.F. Ayer,
2t MatnitrMt

NERVITA PILLS
Reifore Vitality, Lost Vlfor and Manhood

Core Impoteney^Nlght Emissions, Loss of Hem*
ory, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion.
A norvo tonlo and
,blood bnllder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
fire of youth. By mail
---------IBOo per box. 6 boxes for ■
------$8.60, wltb onr bankable aanrontoo to onxB
orrsrandtho money paid. Send for olrontar
and copy o( our bankable goerantee bond.
EXTRA STRENQTlf

NsnritaTablets
(TBLLOW LABBI.)

immediate Reinlte

_____ LqMi____ _______ _______________

00, Hysteria, Fits, Insanit]^ Paralysis and tho
!esalts of
Excessive
Use
of xobacoOf
Tobacco, QpiOf—
Opinm or
—------...
.'O U
bo oa
/Iqnor. By mail In plain package, $1.00 a
. e for $6.00 wltn oar bankable gaar*
antoo bond to ooro In 80 days or rsftind
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton* Jaoknon StSw OHIOAOO, ILL.

Madame Yale’s

‘-'old by GEO. W. DOUK. 118 Main St., Water
ville. Me.

F Mai.i/u County, Ark. %

HAIR TONIC ZINC\

Ladtes and GentUmen^—It has eone on record
:hat Madame Tale*! Ezcelalor HalrToalc is ihe
first and only remedy known to chemical Hciencc
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
Dfftnity forthe human hair for nourishing and in
vigurating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
ciiaracter, us well as stimulating: its acioii niion
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
tt it has never been known in a single Instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth r'f healthy, beautiful hair. It stops haii
faUing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
iiistance. Ulsnotadye; ft is not sticky or greaiy:
on the contrary it makes the hair soft, youthful,
beautiful and glossy; keeps it in curl. U is a pur*
feet hair dressing, and can he used by ladies
gentlemen or children as a dally toilet requisite
Its influence Is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers selllt, It per bottle. Mall o^derf
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,

A Salt Lake City paper reports that
a tall, gaunt woman, with ginger hair
and a somewhat fierce expression ol
countenance, lately came to the county
clerk of Boxelder county, Utah.
“You’re the man that keeps the mar
riage books, ain’t youV” she asked.
“Yes, ma’am,” he answered. “What
book do you wish to see?”
“Kin you find out If Jack Peters wa/
married'if”
Search developed the name of Johi
Peters, fo'r wbi^e marriage a llc^sc *
had been Issueowwo years before.
2
“I thought so,” said the woman. If
“Married Llze Waters, didn’t he?”
Q
“The license is Issued for a marriage g,
g,
with Eliza Waters.”
0
“Yep. Well, I’m Llze. 1 thought 0
0
1 d ought to come In au(p;tell you thal 0
Jack Peters has escaped.”

/

rtf r.H nr"’ (’f-nciMUMl 1 y t’.x pui'H lt» (’(iiilitui tho worldlB
lilt lit* supply t f /line.

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES GO.

own ahmiliitfly fn c iirnl elniir Ifih acreH of rich ZIno
prtiperlx , rlifht In the heart of thin niurveUuua
trlet.
I
Our Htoeic W nnw ‘'eliln;; ut

60 CENTS PER SHARE,
Hiihjeet t') uilvunee willmut nnllce. Par value |1.00,
Kiiii p.iLl anil nun-aHHeHHuhle. An an iiivc$liucufcB
Ktock In thiH (’einpuiiv 14 unHiirpa.HHeil.

Niileonr l.ow t apltaUzullun,DIvUlciuIs
win not hu\ e (o l e thinly Hpp a<l over iiiilllunH us
li the c'u-e \vi* /) i.uiHt inlnliiK enlerprlHeR.
Dev ’lopmeiit work N iK’In f pUHlied raphll}*.
Write at Tiiiee Pir JJo-ikUt entltleil •• Prollta oi
Zinc -M Inin:','’

MADAME YALE,

lal^Mill I’heekH payttMi* tu I'- S.tIrlswoM,,
I'jeTl''. (ir (ien <I rvin, Sec'>'.
a

i89 Michigan Blvd,, Chicago.

COUPON

S

Name of paper .....................................................
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of Mada/ne Valets celebrated books 0/1
heahh. grace an/1 I/eauty Please cut out
c/>up'/ti a/id m^il it to Madame Yale with a
teq/test for a hook.
■ .Ma/I.im« Vale may he consulted t/v mail
free of charge. Ad/lress all .■o/ti//iu//i .1
ti///ts to her. iSq Michigan i)l\ d. Chicago

*
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NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO..
110 NasBuu St., New Vnrk C’ity,
Ueo . c. Irvin.
W;c. A (ivn. Man

IC.

F. F/tlrbrobher,

Skuwhegau, Maine

visitor, who during the whole meal
stood with his back to the fire, warmlug himself and watching him partake
e»’
of his repast.
“At length, unable to endure It any
CHICHCSTCR-S CNGLItSH
longer, he rang the bell and said:
snoppinic in scotiana.
“IViiiter, kindly turn that gentleman
It has beeu said that the Scottish
round. I think he is done on that
__ Orislaai and Only Oriiuliie.
• Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Patdialect Is peculiarly powerful In its
AIwbys rellahia laadle*. uk Drufrlst
[ent busin«t»actjuduc ted for MOOERATC FtES.
side.”
for CHIOHKSTEU’S KNGLIKII
lOuR Orricc to OpposiTg U> 8. PATCNTOrricr
io lUCID aoi Uold luelaUlo botes. etBled
SIMPLE MUSHROOM SAUCE.
The hint was taken.—London Stand use of vowels, and the followflug dia
>and wuiani- > irc patent m Iciaa linm tUau th(,fke
.
ylUi
bloe
ribboD.
Take
no
other.
KeftiAe
logue between a shopman and u cus
To one cupful of stock add the juice ard.
Ircnioro fro.'u W-LeJ;::;,: _
I Oanaerou* HuhatltutlonR und Iralta*
tkinn. ‘Ituy of your Prurci-’t* or wod 4e. is
head model, draiAiug or nnoto*, with de*4crii>.
tomer has been given as a speci
from a cun of mushrooms; thicken with
•(•tope fcr I*artleuli»r», TrBtImonUU
'tion. We advibC, if patnUahle or nut, in o of
^ Bod *’Uell«r fur Ladle*," in leittr, b/ re*
men. The conversation relates to a
flour, wet In water; add a liberal piece of
jehurge. Our luc not due till patent i$ t ured,
The OriKin of Pliornlx Park.
turn Mall. 10,000 TestiuoDiaU. Buidby
A PAMPHLgT, “ llow IJ Ol’iain J’.itents,’* vrith
butter, salt and pepper to taste; put In
all Drugfiats
Chleheoter C'hemle^ Ca.,
The oiigln of the name of Pheenix plaid hanging at the shop door:
Hentla* tbl*
MaJUaa Moaare- FIIII«A. mT*
'cost of tauae m the U. S. and foreign cuuotries
the mushrooms, simmer a few minutes paik has puzzled manj’ scholars unae*
Customer (inquiring the material)—
Iscnt free, AddrvsS,
and pour over the moat lo b/ .served.
TRUCKING and JOBBING ICaA.SNOW&CO.
qualnted with the Irish language. Tlie Oo? (wool?)
Shopman-ay, 00 (yes, of wool).
manor was called In the Irish vernacu
OF ALL KINDS
MILK PUDDING HAUCE.
Opp. Patcnt Orrice. Washington. D. C.
Customer—A’ 00? (all wool?)
Done Promptly and at Bea*onabIe Prieeii,
Beat together one-quarter //f a pound lar Pionn-uisge, pronounced flnniske,
Shopman—Ay, a’ 00 (yes, all wool).
which
signifies
clear
or
fair
water,
and
Order, may be left at my home on U nlon
of sugar, one beaten egg. a laige teaCustomer—A’ ae 00? (all same wool?)
St., or at Baek Bro,.’ Store, on Main St.
spoonful of flour and a little salt; pouir which, nrtieulat(>d In the brief English
$500 REWARD I
Shopman—Ay,
a'
ne
00
(j'es,
all
samo
over this a gill and one-half of boiling manner, exactly resembled the frord
HOXIR.
We
win
pay the above reward for any case of
milk, stir well until it boils up; flavor phoenix. The spring or well so called wool).—Loudon Telegrnuh.
Liver Complaint, Uyupepsiu, Sick lleudaohe.
Indigestion,
Constipation or Costiveuesa W9
from which the park derives Its
with lemon or vanilla, and serve.
She Uoe.u’t Borrovr Tronble.
cannot cure with L/lverita, the Vp-To-Data
Look in the Glass.
name still exists close to the Dublin en Why
I/ittle
Llvqr
I’lli,
wben the directions are strict
Miss Talk}’—.Mrs. Spunge, your new The worst cose of Pimple, con be cured and
BREAKFAST BREAD.
trance of the viceregal lodge. It Is neighbor, seems to be such a cheerful the skin iiiatle to be ,a smooth as a obtid’s. For ly compiled with. 'They are purely Vegetable,
76 cents, silrer or staiupe. we will send you a pre and never fail to give satisfaction. £So boxes
Take slices of dry bread, moisten In situated In a glen beside the lower
paration that we will guarantee to produce tbs contain 100 Pilla, lOo boxes ceutalu 40 I’Hls, 60
milk, have ready two well-bealfn eggs, lake and Is one of the romantic objects lady. She would not borrow trouble.
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of substitutions
best results.
Miss
Gabby—She
would
If
she
could
and Imitations. Bent by mull. Btumps token.
seasoned with salt and pepper, Into of the park.—I.ondon News.
TIOOMIO SUPPLY CO.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
cook
or
wear
It.—Baltimore
American.
which dip the bread and fry in hot lard.
Watervllle,
.
•
at al D Jackson Bts., Chicago, 111. ^Id by
COOKED MEAT BALLS.
Take a bowl-full of finely chopped cold
meal, veal or beef preferred; add a cup
ful of bread orumbs, a little chopped
onion, gravy, or rich stock enough to
moisten the mass and a little table
sauce. Season with salt and pepper and
fry In balls.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
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The Watepville |Wail,

ty has made him ont to be possessed of a
very high estimate of his - own abili^; in
othw words, that he is a gentlefiian of un
bounded aelf-oonoeit T^ address beats

PPBMBHKI) -WKJEKLT AT
SO Main StiMt
W«(emUe,ai* out this view. In U bf frequently refers

to Washington, Fnnklin, Jefferson, Lineoln and other laadete and statemen of
|.M ptt jrtu or 11.00 wIicB pold to
the pasty and generally follows his quotas
OdTOBOe.
tion of their aajings with the remark that
they were rii^t iaseying what they did.
Mail PublishinK Compaiiy.
If theee emineat. men oould only know
that, added te the meed of praise that
PuBumu Asn> PaomaroBi.
poeteri^ te genei&l has bestowed upon
them,
tey had aiM.Aimed the ^iprobatVIDNKSDAY. AUGUST 16. 1000.
tion of the Hon. Mr, Bryan of Nolwaska,
they might look baek with still greatot\
Bryan’s Spoecb of AccoftanM.
satialaetion apon. ttair -earthly oMeere.
The DemoontieoaDdidato forpiMident, Possibly diis great happinesa is indeed
Urni far in the eampaign, ia aostaiidng his vooohsafed to them.
reputation in lome respects hnt not in
A 5tnte Aw^'r.
ot-hero. That he lores words as well as
orer is shown by his address acoep^ng
The idea (d having wstate auditor is rethe nomination of his party, which requires oeiving considerable diaeaeioa Just now,
nearly six coinmdsof closely printed news as it ia a matter to be settled before long
paper space to contain it. Nor is this the by the voters of Maine.' A careful exam
worst, for in his opening paragraph he as ination of the situation- - Would seem to
sured the nominating committee that at a make it clear that there is really need of
later date he intended to reply to the noti such an officer in order that the business
fication in a more formal manner than of the state may be done in a proper and
would be possible in the address.
business-like fashion. As It is now, all
The disappointing thing about the address the auditing of the various state accounts
is the omission from it of all mention of that gets done at all, is done by the gov
the issues upon which the Democretlo par ernor and hisiooanoil, and it is not to be
ty made its fight before the voters in 1896, expected that the work will be done with
and which indeed made Mr. Bryan- the any marked degree of thhroughness under
nominee of his party in that campaign. such circumstances. It is useless to look
The famous Chicago convention of that for the work to be done in this way.

year chose Mr. Bryan to be the standardbearer of his party because of his strong
advocacy of the free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1, and yet in his speech
o f acceptanoefour years later, the same
man and the candidate of the same par
ty, does not even mention free silver, nor
does he speak of the many grievances of
w hich he complained as the spokesman of
bis party in 1896. He is possessed of
enough political shrewdness to see that
the issues of 1896 cannot be relied upon
to win votes. They were condemned by
the voters then, at a time when they ap
pealed mure strongly to the wavering than
they do^now. They will meet with much
leas favor in the coming campaign, and so
Mr. Bryan is apparently willing to ignore
the convictions he still holds in regard to
free silver and the rest of the nauseous
doc trines of his party’s platform, for the
sake of the supposed political advantage
be will gain by confining his discussion to
the single issue of what he terms imperi
alism.^ In other words the chosen leader
of a great political party is forced to be
silent upon every issue upon which he and
his party appealed to the country only
four years ago, and to rely upon a single
issue that did not exist then, but has been
born since, as the offspring of the humane
instincts of the American people and the
valor on land and sea of the American
soldier and sailor.
What in Heaven’s
name would Mr. Bryan and his party have
done in the present campaign, had we had
no war with Spain ?
Mr. Bryan’s address is interesting as il
lustrating what a master of rhetoric may
do to distort facts from their true siguiiioance and to draw false conclusions. The
Nebraska gentleman speaketh exceeding
fair. Of that tbere'can be no question in
the minds of political friend or foe, but to
the man who does his own thinking there
is nothing in the lengthy address of ac
ceptance tending to convince one that Mr.
Bryan’s view of the situation arising from
our new foreign relations is any wiser or
any safer than that held by the present
administration. He does not attempt to
point out with any definiteness what his
policy would^ if he should become the
. master of the White House, but talks
vaguely about giving to the Filipinos the
same freedom for which our fathers
fought and bled. We do not know that
anybody in America coutemplates abridg
ing true liberty whether sought by the
Filipinos or any other race of people, but
before they can be allowed to enjoy that
liberty they must show that they are capa
ble of selr-restraint sufficient to prevent
their liberty from taking the form of li
cense. We have recently had in China
an exhibition by a class of people whose
notion of “liberty” is probably much like
that of the average Filipino before be has
learned by slow degrees the lesson of selfgovernment as taught by American ideas
and institutions.
Mr. Bryan bolds up a frightful picture
of the future growing out of our attempt
to restore order in the Philippines. He
sees a terrible menace to the free institu
tions of our country in the existence of a
standing army of 100,000 men, but no vo
ter need forget that during all the excite
ment of the war with Spaiu and the work
of restoring order in the dependencies of
of Spain that were thrust upon us, here at
borne things have moved on much as usnal, with prosperity smiling on every
band. If the Filipinos arrive at a posi
tion where they may be entrusted with
self-government, they will receive it and
until that time American soldiers and
sailors will be employed in the task of
maintaining order in the islands. This is
a responsibility that even a Democratic
administration could not shirk, and Mr.
Bryan knows it In trying to give a dif
ferent impression in his speech of accept
ance be is simply talking to catch the pop
ular ear.
One amusing and yet thoroughly ebaraoteristic feature of the address should
not be overlooked. Every writer who
hu ever described Mr. Bryan’s personali

Such being the case, the question re
solves itself into one of whether or not
the accounts need to be audited and, if so,
how. Hardly anybody will deny that the
state accounts gieat as they are in
number and carrying large amounts
should go without auditing, even though
there may be no disputing the fact that
the various state officials are all careful
and trustworthy gentlemen. It is not
that at all. Municipalities from the big
cities down to small towns consider it nec
essary to employ an auditor, as do nearly
all corporations of whatever sixe. It ia
recognized as a safe and necessary feat
ure of all institutions. Nearly every state
in the Union has an auditor, and it is time
that Maine recognized her need in this di
rection. We may leave any possible in
tentional wrong-doing entirely out of ac
count, and it is easy to see how in the cor
rection of errors that are liable to be made
at any time, a state auditor oould readily
save the commonwealth much more than
he would cost it, in the matter of bis sal
ary.
Old Home Week.
The end of Old Home Week brings the
conclusion home to the minds of all con
cerned that it has proved a happy occas
ion for thousands of men and women, and
one worthy to be repeated in the near fu
ture. It has been the means of bringing
back to Maine a host of former residents
who might not have come if it had not
been for the special prominence given to
their home state by the establishment of
the festival week, Many a glad reunion
of long separated relatives and friends has
resulted, and there is today among men
and women who once lived in Maine a
kindlier feeling for the old state than has
ever existed before. The ties that bind
them to their birthplace has been
strengthened, while the people who have
remained at home have been aroused out
of their ordinary course of life and have
indulged in a wider and keener interest in
the affairs of the great outside world.
There is a danger in this land of keen
competition for money and for place that
some of the simple virtues that were wont
to adorn American life may be lost sight
of; that sentiment may lose its place to
the sordid consideration of the main
chance; and that the tender recollections
of early life may be lost in the bustle of
the swift days of the present. Against
the risk of all these things the spirit of
Old Home Week seta itself strongly, and
Maine men and women the world over
will be the happier and the better as, in
the future, ofteuer than before, they pic
ture once ^aiu in happy retrospect the
scenes and^^people surrounding them
in the day^rtheir youth.
A Suggestive Fact.
In these campaign days when Bryan
orators local and imported, are telling the
voters into what terrible straits this
country of ours is bound to find itsrlf if
the policy of the McKinley administration
is carried out, it is interesting to note that
American brokers are now offering to their
customers in the United States foreign
bonds, and finding a sale for them. In
the days from 1892 to 1896, when Democ
racy stood at the helm of government, no
body was pestered by brokers who wished
to sell them bonds of foreign governments,
for the simple reason that times in Ameri
ca were so hard that ordinary people had
no money to invest in anything but the
purchase of the necessaries of life, and
those not so abundantly as might be
wished. Under McKinley, the United
States has been so prosperous that Ameri
can money stands ready to take advantage
of good investments the world over, a re
sult that tallies not exactly with the pre
dictions of decadence uttered by Mr. Bry
an, in case the Republican party is al
lowed to remain in control of affairs.
If any voter not actually wedded to his
political notions wishes to realize the difjference between the condition of things

nndar a Repnblioan and aDemootaUe ad- Tkei^ were aooording to a local eensna
mikistnltion, he can read some nsefnl lea- taken in 1800 abont 7,600 residents of
sons in snob instanoes os this offering and Waterville, and it would seem strange
buying of foreign bonds m Ameriea.
indeed in view of the history of the last
decade if eaoh year of that period had not
What storekeeper is safe fro m a night seen an inctooM of at least 260 persons.
attack of Kennebeo eonnfy deer 7 It is The figorseiol the larger cities wore giv
Inoky that the period of olose-time on en ont some time ago an^ we onght to
these animals in this eonnty was oootinaed learn pretfy sobn in regaril to the Maineno longer than a term of five years.
towns.
..
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The dangerons praotioe of driring hom
es in hopplas was innriiafed anew at thf
Fairfield Driving park mi Thnnday
when a Waterrille driver teeeived a seri->
ons injnry, at the same time that ha ran a
good rii^ of losing his life. TIm National
assoeiatioh that has eharge of this line
sport, shonld make i|;ood its threat to mle
the hopples off the track for good.
The hot wave was a bit late in moohing
Maine bat it finally got here, althongh it
had lost mnob of its intensity on the way.
The Maine summer on the whole oonld
hardly be improved npon. There has
been but little rain or fog, and thunder
showers have been infrequent. A person
who oould not enjoy himself in Maine for
the last three months must indeed be hard
to suit.

The embezzler Neely is to be extradited
to Cuba to meet the charges preferred
against him in the Cuban courts. Every
honest man will be glad that no loophole
could be found to enable him to escape the
necessity of returning to the island to
answer for his misdeeds. The marked in
frequency with which government officals
are charged with wrongdoing makes
Neelv’s case one of unusual interest.
We can’t have any more fun with Ban
gor as the seat of the hig game countrv,
for under the efficient administration of
Chairman Carleton the g^ame in this part
of Maine has been so well protected th at
it begins to invade the towns, and W’aterville has not escaped. We have gone
Bangor one better down here, for in that
city the deer that frequently visit there
merely run through the streets, while here
they come crashing through windows, and
remain on parade for some time before
consenting to return to their native wilds.

The progress of the allied lorees toward
Pekin is more ra{nd and less costly in
men loot than it wils expected to he, and
there is good gronnd for believing that
the roMoe of the members of the foreign
legation^ and the nfngeco that have gath
ered under their proteotion may yet be effooted in spite of the strennons oMrtiens
ef the yellow devils to accomplirii their
destmetion. It will afford a lot of satis
faction to all the world dntside to bear
that the guns of the advancing troops
have been let loose npon the so-called saored city of a race, which has neither
good sense nor honor among its characteristios. We would not imply that there
shonld be any seeking for revenge, as
snob, for the indignities offered to foreign
ers in Pekin, but the Chinese should be
taught a lesson that will be salutary and
that will not be soon forgotten. They
have danced and now they should he
forced to pay the fiddler.

It nill be a busy season from now on
for very soon the political orators will take
the Maine stump in force, and the air will
be heavy with argnment, pro and con, un
til the day of the polls in September.
Besides the political excitement, the next
few weeks will see excursions on the rail
roads to various points of interest through
out the state, and then the state and
cAunty fairs must be taken into account.
Nobody ought to complain of things being
dull and qniet for the next month.
Chairman Hanna of the Republican Na
tional committee told the Massachusetts
Republicans that they must get to work if
they wished to be sure of carrying their
state for McKinley, this fall. The wily
chairman is not so busy with his campaign
yet as not to enjoy a joke, and it must
have pleased him to tell the Bay State
people such a yarn as that. As a matter
of fact, the Republicans would carry
Massachusetts this fall and every other
New England state, if they did cot trot
out a speaker, or raise a flag, or do any
thing else except vote on election day.
All the fuss New England Republicans
will make this fall will be simply to make
their majorities as large as possible.

Judging from the letter of a Waterville
boy writing to The Mail from the Philip
pines, it would seem as if our soldiers had
gained some ground there, for a loss of
6,000 of the Filipinos in six months must
have some effect in diminishing their
fighting strength. The process of restor
ing order in the islands is naturally a slow
one but it is gradually being accomplished,
Augusta has followed the lead of many
and some day the full record of its ac
other
Maine cities in adopting a curfew
complishment will furnish a cfeditable
ordinance,
in the hope of keeping home at
page in'onr military history, the Bryanites
night young people who have been ac
to the contrary notwithstanding.
customed to be on the street or elseahere
The new king of Italy is starting off beyond the restraint of parents or guard
well in gaining the good will of his sub ians. The purpose of such a law is ex
jects by hastening with his queen to aid in cellent, although the fact that such a law
the rescue and of making comfortable the should be regarded as necessary in a given
victims of a railroad accident. His father community points suggestively to the fail
before him had the good will of his people ure of the parents there to do their duty
although that did not prevent his being by their own children. But what does it
struck down by an assassin’s hand. The all amount to after all ? The chances are
son also seems destined to be beloved by that there isn’t a city in Maine which has
Italians generally, and it may be that he had a curfew law for as many as two
will have the happier fate of keeping out years where the least attention is paid to
of reach of murderous knife and bullet. it by anybody. It is one of the city ordi
The fact that he is a favorite of his peo nances, acd that is all. The officers of
ple will not, however, serve to turn from the city pay no attention to it and the
him the hatred of that vile class who aim children have learned that to disregard it
to slay the representatives of law and brings to them no penalties, and so it very
order, regardless of their personal virtues. easily and naturally becomes a dead let
ter. We can predict for Augusta a peri
The soldiers of the First Maine regi od of a few mouths duriDg~which the new
ment have had this week a taste of camp curfew law will be looked upon by all
life rendered more realistic than the with some, respect because it happens to
usual muster variety by the heavy rain be new and novel. Then it will take its
fall. Life in camp is not half so pleasant place among certain other legal relics,
with . bad weather prevailing but the which pretty nearly everybody has agreed
chances are that the harder conditions the to ignore.
men are thus obliged to face are more
THE SEARCH STOPS.
beneficial in their effects, than would be
any other. As years go by, the efforts of
those having in charge the military affairs
of the state are bent towards giving tte
soldiers at their muster about the same
sort of thing they would meet in actual
campaigning, barring the meeting with
an enemy. The annual picnic that used
to be designated a muster is happily for
the service now a thing of the past.
Somebody down iu Gardiner is trying
to make a fuss over the fact that Con
gressman Burleigh, when he found a fierce
fight on for the Gardiner post office berth,
took a compromise candidate who was in
every way suited to the position, the ouly
trouble being it is alleged, that he did not
take a sufficient number of Gardiner poli
ticians into his confidence before he made
the final Move. This is so serious an in
dictment that it almost seems strange that
Mr. Burleigh does not retire from the con'
test at once. It is certainly a terrible
state of affairs but, considering the fast
that the Republican majority in this dis
trict is generally a pretty large one, we
trust that our cougressmau will be able to
pull through even with the loss of a dozen
or so votes among the Gardiner soreheads
The citizens ol Waterville who are par
ticularly interested in the growth of the
city are getting anxious to learn the re
sult of the census, and there is a lot of
speculation among them as to what the
figures will show. Judging by all sur
face indications it is difficult Ijo believe
that the population will be shown to be
much, if any, below the 10,000 mark.

The Right Thing Has Been Found. A
Waterville Citizen Shows the Way.
Once more we are indebted to a
Waterville citizen for a public state
ment that throws more light on a sub
ject of evr Increasing interest. People
have been deceived by false misrepre
sentations from time immemorial. No
wonder they are skeptical of all claims
endorsed by strangers, residing in far
distant parts of the Union. It is no
longer necessary to accept such en
dorsements, for local citizens are giv
ing their testimony, and 'tis an easy
matter for any reader to investigate
the correctness of such evidence as the
following:
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me.,
who has charge of the wood working
machinery in the Maine Central R. R.
shops, says: ‘T kept my back covered
with plasters and still it ached so that
I could hardly keep upon my feet. 1
had kidney trouble for years with some
urinary irregularities which were dis
tressing and always more severe when
I took cold. Medicines I decided were
useless in my case as I had used all
kinds until discouraged and I would not
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills if it had
not been for my wife who got a box at
Dorr’s drugstore in Waterville and in
sisted on my taking them. She had
learned of others who had tried them
and claimed they were benefitted.
When I bad finished one box I took all
the plasters off my back for it did not
trouble me in the least. 1 cannot help
thinking Doan's Kidney Pills' are a
good kidney medicine after my expe
rience.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.____________
LIQHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDER
Sure ooM. No oplalee. Ask for a sam
ple.
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A PLRASANT RBCNlON.

FINE SUITE OF OPFiujjg^

M. V, Foster and Daaghter Mrs. Phllbrook. Visit Bethel.
H. O. Foeter and daughter Mrs. W. O.
PhUbroo^, visited Bethel during Old
Home Week, and on Thursday atisnded
the reunlra ot the students of GouM Aoademy, wUSh was Ineorpotsited lih iS6i.
The reunion drew n large'number of the
alumni ^ tiieataiHxd Ifem many dlfferettt
states, snnral oomiailr from lb fer dwaji
as Ohleagf. Ovsr 1000 people WMe fed In
the Ug tefit and after Mfe dinner Wm over
|0,00<l WWe raised towardsHnmasing the
endowment ot<tii«.sohoul. .
.r v
Mr. Fdb^ attended Ih^aoedemy in 1649
and 1848 im<||
jl^ to be .able tq .meet
many olhu ^ friends ud sohoolqiates.
Mu Foster’s Wife was also a student. of
the eohoOl as Were several ot the ohUidren.
Friday, Mr. Foster visited the bouse In
Newry where he and his father before him,
were born.-, -'nie old bouse has been stand
ing 180 yean. He also visited the birtbr
place of hie wife sod retorned home Satnrday feeling bhat as far as be was oonoerned, Old Home W^k had been a suooess.
SOANNELL SHOWS HIS OLDFIME
GRIT.
The Derby Conn. Evening Sentinel of
Aug. 1, has the following concerning .T.
T. Soaunell, a former Colby player, vvell
known in Waterville, whi^b playing ball
for the Derbye In the Conneotlout lesgup.
“Jack,” when at Colby was always nottd
for bis grit and the iuoldent which the
Sentinel deeotlbes ie thoroughly characteristlo of the man:
“Jack Soannell was badly injured In the
second game with Mertdeo yesterday. Con
roy wan in the box pitching a fine game,
when one of his outshoots, took
Soannell on the end of the thumb
and turned it baok at the first joint
so that It laid over on the robt ( f the
thumb. It required two men to pull It
back. Soaunell showed his pluck by go
ing into the box and pitching the rest of
the game with the injured band. A less
gritty fellow would have laid off ”
Soannell has caught every game this
year for the Derbys' up to the time of this
game. He is now pla>ing In center field.
He has been averaging from two to thre
hits a game.

one of the handsomest, best ,qo,^
and moat ooovsnlent suites of offloL t
found anywbera has Jost been
by the Dootora Goodrich over
and Llghtbody’a atoMa. From
way a peewm may step into the

room; either privnm office or the^l?
Ing rmn. It Is also pomlbl. to go
opmal^ng room nr tbaiwwpuon room
oltaar|irivataulBot.
'***
, Ttw reeeptlon room u a Urge
rbdm M Ike loft of the stairway ^
bondsotairiy ftimUlwd and deootated ^

The private ofllonof Dt. M. 8. Qoodri-v
ia dlm/iiiy. bank of tlia rmeptlon room
opsna ont of It.
Dr. Ei B. Goodriak’s private office is
the front room at the right of the etak
way. - Baok of this room la the opersilnr
room, «large apartment fully equipped
with naoemory apparatns. One of the
most valnable and alto moat lutewetlng
things in the room is the large new comhinatlon eleotrloal and x-ray maohlne
whlou cost about 1600 The machine U
run by a small eleotrlo mot r and is ased
In giving eleotrlcol treatments of all kinds
in addition to the x-ray work. The mschine is the special oare of Dr. E.
Goodrioh, who kindly showed The Mali
reporter some of its uses. Among other
things the doctors have a water heater for
summer use. The doors opening out of
the operating room are ail double so that
With the dark ourtslu It is possible to
shut out almost all light and sound.
FAIRFIELD’S SPF.0I.4L MEETING

Town Voted to nold Fall Bleo.ions in
the Fairfield Opera Honso.
At the special townmeetla? held at the
Fairfield Opera bouse at 2 o’clock Saturday
afternoon, there was only a small atten
dance. George Chapman, Esq. served as
moderator. As regards the busioess of the
meeting, namely to decide the loration o
the polling place for Fairfield, It wae voted
that instead of holding the voting both
at Fairfield and Fairfield Gentor, as has
been done in the past, tb^t the polliog
place In the September and November
eleotloDB shall be the Fairfield Otert.
house. This business was quickly tran
sacted and the meeting stood adjourned.

inticura
THE SET
$1.25

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the
skin. GITIGIRA Ointment to heal the skin, and
CUIIGJRA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
often soffldciit to cure the most tortnrlog. dis>
flgarlng sklo, scalp, and blood homors. rashes,
ttehings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and all other remedies fhll.

MEDICINAL
,

-coiLe-T-

;[ PRICE ZSCENTS

Golf Capes.
We have just received a new
stock of Golf Capes.
They are splendid values.
Prices range from $3.T5 to
$16. Now is the time you
need one, during this change
able weather. It may save
your life. Come in and look
them over.
/
Saits are still selling well,
i But the prices are cut way
down.

WARDWELL BROS.
IWWWWWWWWWMWWW
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OLDBOJIKWiCBKm MAINB.

Annin

Dnnbnr in tb»

The manlagi of Mr. James SirnDlford
of thU dry, and Min Edna Jndklni ot
TklLakMbore, U teporMd at Oakland, AuHoratio R. Battnraeld and family want
Obi *”
“"iSr niTd from' plnin
ohii. ~hoH Aiih g in nnd on*
goii 4.
tOr.^alrml Inland Satuday,
tot. yon .‘K^thnnndencn of thn JnWinnt
Jndge PhUbrook of Watervllle, steal
Mrttin Blaekwnll ot Angnnta in
to tblnk'ihat prohibition b> injunotlun ii
'
.Tie
the gnaat of Hlag Bdllh-Bitten.
naoomtttaiioDai. It vriU bi inureitlug
tbn motbnr ntntn ban gnnt hnr
■Htnbnrt Oannlngham haa retarnad from
to kiM{W vrliat will hap|wj It It li 'not.
ontharwimlmn. o'nr prni* • ifltort outing at Ooaan Potht
—Baojior ComiuMalil,
I
' OVtAtrS)
lloBf
Wnnt,
I. jiimrti wdhomnn am of^ wMn ln wnlTIm Ocmoeraiio Oldb room! in the
Mi^.. Bartwril Pollard iiiy tak*
I Aid b**”*
to tanhjn^
Laikaf blo^ oh elivrr itriei.wiffe opebeu
il’Kiihoti'atliif atdq|nirml I^d.
—
rwaw
In Mainn.
At Cld Homn
■
MDn^^]r vvdhliig. a ilgn haa bain hubg
tbn doaroM mother nutopibnorowang
|iM^an of Albany, N. Y.cin.rUitoi>l.,iniliea(filg the' qoirteri of u>a ciuo
**!|;j*V
of Pi Byi W*bknr, ftq.
liido'nrbnr
faBlight nhloat.
S. ,R. Ornmniond, Biq. vaui to Driaiiea
r^-*• ^
•Ptl' 0. L. JotMt,
1 ...imrand fnU *»>•
liHlmr“" tengthehlngtojj
Thhsaday xborolog. ^H« witi|aot)empaol«d
ajijmt
Sanday
with
Mm.
Jontaat
Dbxtar.'
I
AtOldHomn-wnnk
in Maine.
At Old
by Mrs, Orhminohd, who oontlnaid on to
Blanobatd Oolby *^94, ot 'BldigOf,
Portland for'a visit with reintivii iu tnai
>hag been nailing on «Id frlandt iti&IWty;'
L»W.tr
oity.
Midi Mand tilnnt'ln tpendlng ji two
l.^n In deed iid thdhght, Mainn'a dom their
Bev. and Mm. Gharlei M. Emery ui
lUtorn u*
_orld-*on lanrela
iau« bring
vorld-won
wanka* vacation at hw bOma in Skowba- tatTUle. '
SoutjiMD
Plnw, North Carolini, aooum
To Old Home week in Mi^e.
gan.
panled
by
Mr. A. F. Emijy ul Cbloago,
Lriiti
are
here,
aoknoarledgedpeere
In.powerto
Charlee
'T.
Hailland
waa
hortledly
Ijiim
^11 j
joj
'Mm; Lillian Barker of Skotfatran,. who
went
to
Bath
Friday white tbry will
oalled
to
New
Yetk
last
week
(or
a
ttw
aiMinen-whone worda haTeatirr^ the world bat bean vUiting here ibaa retornaa to bar
altnne
,oporpOanatroB* a dtrna.
visit frWiMU.
daya
from
nli
vacation
at
hia
term
on
tbe
timed InreiTtoit and aaTa'nu, •with wondera borne.
Ridge roadi
(■rer new,
Mr. and Mrs. Grezlsy, the latter Utt ■
At Old Home weak In Maine.
Mm.-J. H. Hanson went to Squirrel
known to WattrvUle people SB MUi Nina
Mr.
and
Mra.
Jamee
L.
Merrick
rttaudtie rliythmlo eohoen«hlme, for danght rs Jilaud Baturday for an ouilng of- leveral
loltlj
sweet and fair,
ed tbe roujiun of the Clungh Veletani’ Voir, artlvtd (rum Farmiuglou, N. R.,
im miiio peni drop tn es end rhym»e in oa- weeks.
Assoolatlun wblob was held at Wlode- Friday evening fur a visit with rtlztlvts
imuiPs
rich and r re,
C. JE. Crowell of Wasblngtou, D. C., luur-, Saturday.
tones that hoi' he world entraaoedflil all
in ibU city.
’ “
the lletenlng air
was In the city > ebtetday tbe guest of R,
At Old Home week in Maine.
The tvii months old son of Jusrpo BoiCharles MuGann has gone to Rookland
tvernllthegathered 'Inee today .fling out the S. Barton.
to join Mrs. MuGann. They will go to duo uf Flout street, uted Tuesday uf
spangled elan,
Mrs. E. J. Clark and Miss Nellie Clerk Mr. MuGann's ulU home at Bluebill let a cholera liifauium, aud was buried Wed
^.banner borne by eon* ot Maine In freedom’e
bolleetwam
went Saturday morning to Wilton for a few vaestlou uuilug.
nesday, the fuueial exercizes batog held
LdehlletbeclUmirg joy bel's ring, join all In
week’s visit.
“
loud huzzae
at St.. Frauds de Sales uhuroh.
Dr.
Albert
Nuble
of
Worcester,
Mass..
At 01(1 Hojjo week In Maine.
Miss Mary Kedlugtuu and Miss Mjra <wno has been tue guest uf bis brotner,
Mies Lulu M. Ames, Colby 1990, wtau
tell ol this day in storied song, till valley, hill
Redlugtoo haven turned from a visit at Frank Nuble uf tbli olty returned to bis substituted (ur MUs Helen F. Plaleoed at
f
and plain,
Lhill in their thousand blended tones repeat the Ort’e Island.
Cuborn Classical Institute last term, has
tiume Saturday.
f
tuneful strain,
L-d echo down through coming yea s the jublMiss Miriam -Dunham went Monday
Mr. aud Mrs. George E. Simpson went accepted tbe positiun in the soboul made
r
aiit refrain
to W^ae PirU lor a vl,lt with her Saturday to Newburgn, Me., to attend vacant by Miss Plaisled’s rtsigaatluu.
Of Old Home week in Maine.
Iwatenilie.
-Jean Wilson.
grandparents.
Freu Stevena of Smithfiuid was la. the
the funeral uf Mr. Simpson’s brutber, Mr.
Mrs.
E.
H.
Warner
and
sou
of
St.
olty
'Thursday. He reports Che flshiug'exDavid
Simpsou.
COMING KVENT3.
Rev. Mr. O. S. ^'reuob, pastor of the oellant pt Nurth pood aud says that
lag. 20-27—Camptoeeti^g ftt Northport. Louis are visiting ura. Henry Barney of
Pleasant street.
Adventist onun^b in Bath, will preaob Charlie Slmuuds coutiiiUes to have a good
fcpt. 3-7—Maine State Fair, Lewiston.
Mus Grace Mitchell left Monday here next Sunday in exonange with the run o( custom at the Nortn PuDd Huuse.
for a tew weeks' visit with filends In Rev. W. M. ScruuD.
Mrs. Joseph King of Gray street, died
Worcester, Mass.
Arthur Vose went to Augusta Friday Sunday morning from tbe exhaustion (olMiss Margaret Wallace of L. H. Soper’s whets be will remain for some time in tbe luwing a severe attuck uf typhoid (ever.
has returned from a six weeks’ visit at employ of the New England Telephone The funeral ^services were held '1 uesday
morning at St. Francis de Sales oburcb.
Lg-I g t > lA>t-»-I-»-I-d‘l»»»l-»»h»>l^-l'
Amesbury, Mass.
and Telegraph Co.
Miss Ella A. Fairbanks has an enthus
Miss Lena Rogers,, who has been spend
Get out your overcoat.
Mis. Isabel A. Hodgdonof New Haven,
iastic
class In ohlua paiutlog and decorating
a
week
with
fiiends
in
Baogor
has
Conn., formerly of Watervlll'*, is visiting
A. G. Bowie made a business trip to
retnrned to this olty.
her brother in-law Hon. E. G. Bodgdun I lug, which she meets every Monday,
lover Friday.
Thursday and Friday at her studio un
Tbe Swan house on Sberwin street la at bis residenoe in Clinton.
. Fred Heald returned from Port
Silver street. Wednesday is devoted to
undergoing
repairs
under
tbe
direction
of
Miss Nellie Capen of Foxboro, Mass.,
lad Monday.
water oolois.
Dana P. Foster, .Blsq.
who for tbe past three weeks has been the
I Dr. J. Fred Bill bad business in
Miss Clara Morin tbe 11 year old
Melville Ellis of Blaokifcune, R. I., fur- guest of Mrs. Ellen Eaton of Winslow,
gusta Friday.
daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Jean Morin of
If. A. Hager has returned' from an out- merly of Watervllle, is visiting friends In rjturued to her borne Monday.
Kenuebeo street, died Wednesday night,
this
city
and
vioinily.
Two tourists, a gentleman and a lady,
git-Noithport.
ber death resulting from pleurisy. Tbe re
liew O. Church Colby 1903 ot Skow- the latter with bifurcated skirts and rid
iNorbett Erutzky went to Hallowell
mains will be sent to St. George, F. Q ,
hegan, passed through the city this morn, ing a man’s wheel, attraottd some atten
May morning.
Friday for burial.
tion on Main street Thursday afternoon.
ing on his way to Bath.
iDr. W. H. PuUlfer of Skowbegsn was
George Gero haa a happy family In the
Dr. A. B. Moulton of Llmington, a
Mr. and Mrs. William SplUer returned
jibs city Tnesday.
shape of two foxes, three months old, and
Sunday afternoon from a week’s visit recent graduate of tbe Medioo-Ohirigo
four dogs whloh are kept In tbe same
|Mr8. Joseph Mitchell is at Cape Cod for
college of Philadelphia, has been in the
with friends In Portland.
pen. Tbe foxes he secured at Albion,
pii weeks' sojourn.
i
The Mieses Meliie and Edfla Maxwell of olty today with a view to locating here.
and one of them he exhibited on the
j Locke was the guest of friend v
Jamaica Plains are tbe guests of the fam
Two ladies are at S. S. Llgbtbody & street Friday afternoon.
I AogUBta Sunday.
•
ily of James L. Merrick.
Co.’s, representing tbe Seven Sutherland
A fire which oansud (1,000 damage to a
i Alberta Savsge spent Sunday at
Ralph Estes telegraph operator at Burn Sisters, and demonstrating the value ot set of buildings In Buokfleld Sunday af
thome Id Oakland.
ham station, has been in tbe olty, tbe their oelebrated hair grower and ecalp ternoon, July 39th, was oansed by tbe
Dr. R. H. Fulslfer was in Angnsta guest of N. W. Goodrioh.
cleaner.
rays (,( the sun focused by a milk can
(arsday on business.
Tbe field meet of tbe Uniform Rank, cover lying on a beuoh by the side of the
Miss Zaldee McFadden of Augusta is
. Herbert F. Brooks of Pittsfield is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C. R. K. of P., whloh was to have been held in house, with the bright concaved side up.
filing friends In town.
this olty today, has been postponed,
MoFadden of Centre street.
The marriage of Mr. Alexander Denis
to
be held later in the fall, at a date not
Emma F. Lovering Is spending a
Selden E. Whitcomb left Tuesday for a
and Miss Esther Caohon was oelebrated at
r days at Manohestei, Me.
vacation trip to Rlobmond, P.* Q , where yet deolded.
Sc. Fronoes de Sales oburoh on Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie S. Aldtiob who has been Tbe oeremony was performed by Rev. Fr.
he. E. F. Styles of Lynn, Is in the he will join Mrs. Whitoomb.
r for a few days on business.
Clark Jenkins returned Monday after visiting her father, Addison Dolley ot James O. Casavant. Mr. Joseph Denis was
. E. Wlggln returned from a week's noon from a week’s visit with relatives In Boutelle Avenue, has returned to her groomsmau and Mias Mary Csobon, maid
home Id Barton. 'V. T.
^Itg at Old Orchard Thursday.
of honor.
Portland and at Walnut Hill.
Charles
Perry
ot
this
city
waa
In
atteud/'ty Treasurer Knauff reports that the
Miss Lizzie Manley is acting as book
The horse against which a libel was
fes are coming in rather slowly.
keeper tor Redlngton and Co-, during the anoe at the 38th annual reunion of the sworn In the Wateiville Municipal Court
8tb Maine Regimental Association which by tbe ofiScers of tbe Humane Society last
Iltss Harriet Bedlngton has been en* absence of Miss Nellie Clark.
was held at Peaks Island, Thursday.
week, has been returned to bis owner,
Png a week's rest at Pemaquid.
Sheridan Plalsted, Esq., has returned
Harrison Overlook ot Freedom, with tbe
Ernest
H.
Tapper,
Colby
1900,
who
has
lohn A. Lang, Esq. of Lisbon spent from a five weeks’ uutliig at North Pond.
entered tbe employ of tbe Hollingsworth agreement that be be kept at pasture for
He will go to Owl’s Head shortly.
ndiy with his family In this olty.
tbe rest of tbe summer.
Mrs Mark Gallert of Bolton, formerly and Whitney Company, Is enjoying a two
j' A. Hager is the gnest of C. E
weeks’
vaoatlon,
tbe
greater
part
of
which
Wednesday, whloh Is Governor’s and
of Waietville, has returned to this olty to
Ithews at his cottage at Northport.
he will spend at Great Pond.
Women’s State Relief Corps day at Camp
spend
the
summer
with
her
family.
piss Helen Bunker, who is taking her
John Blewitt foreman of tbe maoblne Benson, Mrs. E. Gilpairlok of Watervllle,
Miss Harriet Vigue retnrned to Augnsta
ption went to Brunswiok Monday.
shop
at the Holllugsworth <& Whitney president of tbe Women’s State Relief
piM Mary Peroival of Auburn is the Monda.y after spending Sunday at mills, Friday bad bis right fore finger Corps and her stafi olfioers will be present
the home of her parents In this city.
at of her unole J. Foster Peroival.
BO badly crashed by a falling Iron, that as tbe guests of tbe association and pre
George P. Colby and George Jaokson
Ihs Ella Fuller went to Northport Tuossent a part of tbe program for the day.
the services of a surgeon were required.
have been drawn grand jurymen for the
I iftercoon for a two weeks’ outing.
The remains of James S. Penney of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Williams
of
New
September term of the Superior court.
> Alloe^E. Blaok of Bangor, is the
York olty, who have been the guests of Boston, who for many years, was a resi
Mr. and Mrs.. Procter of Wakefield, Mr. Williams’ brother, Rev. T. P. dent of Wateryllle, were brought to this
jtl of her brother, Petley T. Blaok.
Mass., tbe latter formerly Miss Grsoe Otis Williams of Winslow for the past two city for burial Monday afternoon. Mr.
(Oy Warner has ooinmenoed work In
|ioDBorlal parlors ot Vilbon Pomerlean. of this city, are stopping at tbe Elmwood. weeks, returned to their home Monday. Penney bad reached tbe age of 87. Be
Miss Nellie Lovering, Colby 1903, who
Arthur Cavauaugb, who for some bad one son In Milton, Mass., and a son
Grace Chaney, Oolby 1900, of
|ton, is the gnest ot friends In the olty. has been spending several weeks In Madi weeks, has been In tbe employ of 'Vilbon and daughter In Dorobester, Mass, who
son has returned to her home In this olty. Poraerleau, has purobased the barber shop survive tbelr father.
JUi Lillian Mosher went to Angnsta
Mrs. W. C. Fleke who has been tbe ot George Traoey ot North Vassalboro,
Street Commissioner Green has begun
piJay, where she will be the guest of
guest of Charles Buck ot College avenue where he will go into basiness for him work on the rebuilding ot the abutment
left Monday for her home in Topeka, Kan self.
at the west end of Gilman street bridge
|w-Frank Doe of Providence, R, I.,
sas.
over tbe Mesaalonskee. The bridge was
pguoBt of her neloe, Miss Beulah
Wesley Webber tbe artist has returned
Miss Annie Wall, who has been visit to this oity after a stay in Hallowell, and found to be in rather bad condition and
ing friends In Dexter for tbe past two has placed several new plotures on sale at It will be neoessary to lay new string
•^A. Young of Boston, who Is visiting
weeks, has returned to her home ■ In this Redlngton’s. A number of Mr. Webber’s ers and plsnklng for nearly tbe whole
irenta in Sidney, was In ths olty olty.
length of tbe bridge.
pday.
pslntlugB have been sold to some of WaterMrs. L. M. Barnet, M D. of Brooklyn,
Miss Myra Hayden and Miss Helen ville’s prominent people.
■ Md Mrs. Arthur P. Barton have
N. Y., 'is visiting ber sister, Mrs. ABassett
have
gone
to
Northport
to
spend
M from a short visit with friends
In a letter to the Boston Heral;^
two weeks with their aunt Mrs. L. T. "Unole” Solon Chase says that “It Maine Chadwlok of this olty. She Is aooompan'over.
led by ber daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bingham
Boothby.
should be annexed to New Brunswiok, of Llcurpool, Eng. Miss Bingham Is a
*• C. J. Ryan snd daughter of DexH. L. Kelley, Esq., is acting as oasbier Maine would run tbe Dominion of Canada graduate of Oobnrn Classloal Institute
«the guests of Mrs. A. R. Waldron
at tbe Merchants National Bank In the but some of the states of the Union wonld and will be better known to ber Water
Plvet street.
*• Alice B. Fuller of Los Angeles, absence of H. D. Bates, who Is taking bis be abort of governors and congressmen.’’ vllle friends m Dora Brown.
I' was the guest of F. D. Nudd during vacation.
Gilbert Foster, employed in tb e ma
Harold S. Cook, Esq. of Vassalboro, a
I Home Week.
Cecil M. Daggett, Colby 190S, played chine shop of tbe Hollingsworth and recant graduate of tbe law department of
P Almira Cunningham left Thursday tbe organ at the Baptist ohnroh' Sanday Whitney Co., met with a palnfnl accident the University of Maine, and well known
■ Ddrews, N. B., where she will in the absence of the regular organist, Sunday night. While cutting a piece of In Watervllle as a law student In tbe
steel with a drill a large chip of tbe metal olBoe of Hon. C. F. Johnson, will open a
'•month’s vacation.
Miss Purlnton.
fiew Into his faoe below the left eye, pene law office In this olty about tbe 1st of
Carl E. Herrlok, Oolby '99, of Newton
Stevens and Miss E. F.
' Me the guests of Rev. Dr. William Tbeologloal Instltation, preached a most trating to the bone. Ihe wound was September, In tbe rooms In tbe rear of
dressed by Dr. E. E. Goodrioh.
fPSDcer■ (of Skowbegsn.
those oooupled by Dr. J. G. Towne, reable and Interesting sermon at tbe Baptist
oently
vacated by Dr. M. S. Goodrioh.
President Nathaniel Butler, D. D. of
.
' Covelle of this olty la tbe obutoh on Sanday.
Miss
Jennie
Clifford of Western avenue
Colby
who
since
tbe
college
oommenoean.,
J^rookway of Baligor, aoTbe place for bolding tbe Kennebec
ment has been giving a oonrie of leotnres was somewhat surprised Tuesday evening
ptotheuommerolal.
Pomona Field meeting has been obanged
_ J- Q. Corson and two children of from Oak Grove to Lake Maranooook. in English LHerature at tbe Un^erslty of when she returned home to find a party of
L J “**
of Mm. Coraon’a Tbe meeting will be held Aug. 30. Low Cbloago arrived home on Saturday. He relatives and friends gathered to celebrate
was aooompanied to Maine by Prof. ber SSd birthday. She was presented
Mi. Charles F. Ayer.
rates on tbe railroads.
Sballer Mathews who joined Mrs. Mat with two fine ohairs, an elegant watch
L. Waldron, Colby '99, reDr. J. H. Knox and George PhlUipi hews at Owls Head. Dr. Butler will re and several other presents. Four genera
Esq., the sole anrvlvort In Watervllle of main with his family in Watervllle for tions of tbe family were present. Tbe
I
tlends in Skowbegsn.
tbe 11th Maine, went to Mooblas to at tbe greater part of the remainder of tbe presentation was msde by ber grand
who for the past three tend the annual reunion of their regiment oollegp vacation. Dr. and* Mrs. Butler mother, Mra. John Sturtevant, 85 yeiri
lomeini,^**
Conneotlont, last whloh woi held In that olty Wedneiday will go to Squirrel Island for a short Dat old. los oream and oake were served by
ing, tbe latter part of tbe week.
°
®l‘y for a weeka visit.
the.frlenda.!
and Thursday of tbli week.
(AUi John Bwwiu)
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LOCAL MATTERS.

I
I

f

frlendn In Anbnrn.

roM* ot

Clarenoe Topper, Eaq. ot Fliobborgb,
Mace , la vUltlng hta pareote, Mr, and
Mra. Santonl J. Topper ot tbit elty.
Ulsa Jennie Vote, who hae been tbe
guest af ber annt at Farmington, N. H.,
Ntntned to her home Id ahla olty Thnnday.
Milk LotUa Wrlgley, Who haa bean ont
ot town thepaat week hae lesnmad bar
work In' the law offiM ot Dina P. Foeter,
E^.
. Ml«a,Ma'nie Hk^away, who haa ba^
the foeat at iba MUiea Stuttevant, bu
gem to fioatdn, where the joined her
paothar.
l
■ ’
, Alton Kavanilatfi. tcrihcrly ot this olty,
wbO’haa bean In Arooatook eonnty tor tbe
peat yeat.la vtaitiog with frienda In Wa^

WaterTlils’i well kept lawns present
many bsaotitnl rights Fait ton( more
pleasing to the eye t han thehiiadikiilie bed
of gstanloais that forms tbe beater pleM
o( the front lawn i f C.l. L 8. Bangs.
Miss Helen Barker, (ins ot Mate^iHe’s
mm* b»iu*ifol ead populib kbolety yoang
women and Mr. John MudHh*/ k stirring
yonug business man, are'reoatvkig eon
gratnla'liina on tbs annoMiOMnVat -dt
thsir ensngemins.
-.' i'.
Miss Wsocna L. Clark. «»M»P^r<in01,
a gradnats of Cobum 'tiOr bf 'Sldnk New
Ponfand, passed ihruagh.the,oBpi>’Tbarsday morning on her way.to Martli.tvllle,
where she wlU take e twe-tfoeki’ oatlug
with e party of friends.
Sos .te 8.14 94 trottlD|(-i-the dbamplon
raoe record for a Maine bi'sdinnre at the
dUgonlel kalt. Is being raced aa .a pacer,
aad rvueutiy ^t Sangns she troo a raoe at
that way o( gulOit, tskiog a rrO>rd uf
3.30>4. She Is by Nelson 3.09, and prom
ises to be me Maine doubl«-g.*lle(l oh .lu
ploD.
Munday, at St. Francis de Sal-s
oburoh, Mr. .Tobu Bzaullru was ualted In
marriage to Miss Caruliue Hoard rhe
marriage was prrfonued by Rev. Fr. Casavaut. Mr. Joseph Deuls was gruomsman and Miss iJIarlsie PelUtlzr maid ut
bun»r.
^Tihn R. Nelson, Colby '98, o' Now
Swedeu, Ktrly tium tbe Boston Law
School, has eute ed Che law office t( B. L,
Fietoher, E-q , Caribou, apd will take an
exauiiDailoii in
pteiuber tir admission
to the Aroo took b.«r. He Is ihe Ri pnblie«u osndldnte tur the legislaiure to re
present Ntw Sweden
Th ‘re was Do bmiueas to ti^an met lu the
Municipal
Court
Munday. 'Trial
Justice'D P Foster, Esq , went to Wins
low and sentencid Eugene Wyiuan to pay
costs aud to SO days iu jail, on tbe charge
of IntuxioatluD aud disturbance of tbe
peaoe. Mltiimus wassusp nd.'d however,
durlog good behavior.
It was Indeed a ciuel satire to plok the
pockets of a man In Gardner while he
stood talking to the olty marshal. It recalls tbe tioie when ibleves went through
tbe bouse In Bangor where were quartered
a lut of special “policemen’’ for tbe New
England fair, and carried off not only tbe
BpeoUlb’ valuables but also their olotbes.
H. R. Dunham has received a letter
from A. G. Hall, who fcas been attending
tbe Y. P. C. E. oonventlon at London,
staUng that be arrived in Boston, Friday
morning after a most pleasant voyage.
Mr. Hall will go to bis home at Damarlsootta Mills for a few days’ rest, retarning
to Watervllle, Wednesday morning. He
will have' been gone juaj^ seven weeks.
Tht District uf Columbia Cavalry rennlou will be held at Dover, Maine, In
oonnestion v^lth Company M. let Maine
Cavalry, Aug S3. Headquarters are at
G. A. R. Ball.
Comrades, honorary
members and their families are earnestly
requested to be present. One fare on tbe
B. Sc, A. and M. C. R. R’s. has been seoured. All who can oome will notify M.
C. Stowe, President, Dover, Maine.
Cyrus W. Davis has purobased through
tbe agency of DYummond ifc Perkins tbe
Putnam Peiley property on Elm street
and Western avenue whloh oomprlaea a
house and some two acres ot land. Mr.
Davis bai also purobased tbe property re
cently sold by Drummond & Perkins to
S. S. Llgbtbody, which adjoins tbe Per
ley property. It Is understood that Mr.
Davis oontemplates building a fine resldenoe on the land he has just purchased.
The .Uolversallst Grove meeting occur
next Sunday, Aug. 13, at the grove near
Oak Grove Seminary in 'Vassalburc and
It Is expected it will be largely attended.
Rev. Geo. G. Hamlltuu of Everett, Mass.,
will be tbe principal speaker. Tbe well
known and universally admired “Apol
lo Quartette” of Bangor, will be In at
tendance, Mrs. Olive 'Reed Cushman uf
New York, who has oonduoted reoltals
with much Buooess In San Franclsoo, her
former borne and other Paotflo ooaat cit
ies, will be the soloist.
At the competitive examination of oandldates for tbe naval cadetship held in
this olty Aug. 10 by a oommittoe consist
ing ot Profs. Taylor ' and Marquartlt of
Colby college ana B. T. Wyman, superin
tendent of sobools, George C. Danfortb of
Gardiner attained tbe first rank and
Coburn Stewart Marston of Skowhegan,
second. Congressman Burleigh has, there
fore, in accordance with tbe provisions of
tbe public call (or this examination, rec
ommended the former for appointment as
cadet aad tbe latter for alternate.
Some years ago a lot of 45 oalibro re
volvers were made up for tbe United States
army. They were single-aotion weapons,
with a tip-up barrel, that automalloally
extrsoted all the cartridges slmultaneoasly, and, being furnished with a seven and
and a half looh barrel and a good sized
■took, 08 well as being more finely sighted
than tbe ordinary regulation patttern,
they made, with reduced obargee, a pretty
fair target weapon. Tbe original oost of
these arms was about $15 each, but, hav
ing been disposed of by the government at
an anotion, they are now being sold by
all dealers for $6. With tbe regulation
cartridge, they will probably give consid
erable recoil In tbe bands ef one not aooostomed to this charge, but the cen
ter fire ammnnltlon whloh they use
may be reloaded with reduced obargee,
whloh may be made so light, that with the
heavy weight ot tbe arm they will do ex
tremely good work, and for the man who
wishes to do good target shooting with a
revolver, but does not oare to pay tbe high
price whloh a new weapon would cost,
they are an extremely g(x>d proposition.

Street Commissioner Green expeots to
■tart lo to ornih rook this week in or er
to have a supply on (and September 1,
When tbe new steam road roller (k expect
ed. Tbe prlnolpel work with tbe cteaih
roller thie fall will be Ine repairing of
Silver street. Arrang oienta have been
toade for ,an electric motor to famish
^wer for the oroabef.
Miss (detrude H. Pike, Colby 1000,
who has been visiting lbs tainlly of
W.
TOsme, Ksq. of Winslow elnoe the oollege
e •nuenCemenk Mdraed 16 her bonte In
Weetboro, Maee , Friday. She waa aooompanled by Obarlea F. Town#, Oolby 1800,
Oobarn’a new teaober, who will ratorn to
Watervllie In the fall in time to take np
hie pedagogical labors.
At she state gun club shoot kt Anbnrn,
Wednesday, tbe Watervllle men won new
boners. Tbe high average ot the day was
made by S. L. Preble with a peroentage
of 00, which Is said to be tbe highest peroeuiitge^i-ver made In the state. Dana P.
F.)ster, F'sq , »t lod third, with a peroenta.eof04>4. S. A. Green also made the
high peroeutsgo of 90.
A family living on Sprnoe street report
having Fuiue clotbrs stolen from tbe line
tbe other night. Tbe next morolog a
b'lndle wan plriked Up between this oity
and Fdlrfiela ountaiiilng a part of tbe
misRlug npiiarrl, together with some other
olotbes nut familiar to tbe family. It is
hoped that the offense will not bo reprat
ed In that partloular locality.
Kev. John L. Hearing, Colby '84, wto
received the d* gree of Doctor of Divinity
(roiu his oollego tliiz last commenoement,
Btitted Tbiirsdny, Aurusc 9, un his return
t> .Tapan, wbcrii ho is pnstdent of tho
Biptls.t Theuloglcal Seminary at Yokobtuia. Dr Denting has been in this
country on a visit some mouths. He will
carry back with him to Japan tho best
wishes of a host of friends lo Maine.
Runaways gaturu. Thursday afteruoun:!
a horse belonging to Sidney Pomeroy of
Unity, was standing on Main street, took
(right at a passing eleotrlo and ran amuok.
He was given a wide berth until he
struck the express wagon of Lawry Bros,
of Fairfield, broke tho crossbar of tbe
wagon to wblob he was attached and left
it behind. He was osptured after run
ning a few rods, on the sidewalk opposite
Tbe Mall office by Frank Blanchard. Th"
only damage was that resulting from the
broken crossbar.
S. A. Dobson, an employee of the Hol
lingsworth and Whitney Co., received a
most painful burn at tbe Company’s
mills Wednesday, which will lay him off
for a number of days. He was in tbe aot
of washing, and had stepped book to allow
a fellow workman to pass In front, when
bis bsok, with only a thin shirt for proteotlon cams violently In oontaot with
some pipes filled with boiling hot water.
Dobson was taken to tbe office of Dr. E.
E. Goodrioh who found his back burned
to a blister (or a space about eight Inches
across and four wide. Tbe wound was
dressed and Dobson, who bad been in ter
rible pain, went away much relieved.
Whut might have been a very dlsasterous
runaway was narrowly averted Thurslay
morning, when in some way Leroy_Slmpsun with a span collided with the team In
which were Mr. and Mrs. Colby Blalsdell,
at tbe corner of Main and Common Sts.,
by Putnam’s store. Tbe pole of tbe
double team struck Mr. Blalsdcll’s oarriribe between the spokes and tbe spring
oauBlng It to turn over on tbe side, spill
ing Mr. and Mrs. Blalsdell on tbe ground
The horse fortunately did not kick aud
was quickly seized by the bystanders.
Tbe only damage done was that to tbe
harness, which was slight. When tbe car
riage tipped over, tbe pole of Mr. Simp
son's team was set free and tbe outfit
OBoaped without Injury.
FATS VS. LEANS.
Another Baseball Game at Gleason’s, Be
ing Talked of.
Those players on tbe Fat and Lean base
ball teams, who went out to Gleason's
and had a game a year ago, are talking of
going out soon for another game. Last
year a very pleasant outing was enjoyed
by those who participated. Some of those
who arc Interested lu tbe matter are Ed.
Ware, R. L. Proctor, George Hoxie, Dr.
L. G. Bunker. W. G. Hawker, A. F.
Drummond. W. S. Dunham who officia
ted last year to tbe satlefautlon of all,
will probably umpire tbe game.
HAPWORTH—PATTEN.
On Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
the home of the groom’s brother, Chester
G. Hapwortb, wpre married George E.
Hapwortb and Miss Iretta E. Patten, both
of this olty. Tbe wedding was attended
by only tbe Immediate relatives of the
oontraotlng parties. The oeremony was
performed by tbe Rev. W. M. Stout of tbe
Adventist oburoh. Mr. aud Mrs. Hapvrortb will make Sbawmnt tbelr borne.
Uachanan, lllab. Slay 88.
Qenesee Pure Pood Oo., Le Koy, N, Y,
GeDtlemeu:—Hy maiiiiua has been a yreat
coffee drinker ana has (uued It very Injurioos.
Uavlng used several packaKOS of your OKklN-O,
tile drfnk tbat takes the place of ooffee, she flnda
it much better (or herself and (or us cUldreu to
driuk. She has given up <x>ffee drlukiuj entirely.
We use a package of QrHiu.O every week, I am
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
Pax.MB WlUJAXS.

A CARD.
Ws, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund tbe money on a 60-oent bottle ot
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar It It
(alls to oare your oougb or oold. We also
guarantee a 85-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
PhlUp H. PlaUted,
Alden Deeban, S. S. Llghtbody Jk Co.,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E Wilson, Fairfield.
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^9 Have Been Pnends Togetiiet.'
DUETT.
Soprano and Contralto, or Tenor and Bata.
Word* by CAROLINE NORTON
Andantino.
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""New Rival” ''Leader” ""Repeater,

In Engineer'! Camp, near Sndbnry, Ont.
To the WaiervlUe Mall:—An abeenoe of
bnt a few weeks from home, If yon are
bnndrede of mllee away and without even
the eight of a familiar face or the eonnd of
a familiar voloe, seemi mnoh longer than
it really is.
The New Ootarlu is as yet in a oomparatively undeveloped elate bat It Is cer
tain to soon equal, If not surptes, the
older parte of the proviniM. American
**New Rival" loaded with Black powders.
Leader"
capital U In a large ineaeure responeible
for all this.
and Repeater" loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
Without the aid of capital, and Amerl
oan capital too, the great Copper CHS
upon having them, take no others, and you will get the
mines, giving employmeot to hundreds of
best shells that money can buy.
men, would be but a dream of the future
loBiead of a present reality. It is proba
ble that no one corporation is doing as
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
mnob for New Ontario and especially for
the DUtriot of Algoraa, as the Lake Su
perior Power Co. With its big pulp mills
at Sault Ste Marie, its new line of Iron
steam ships to Enrope, the Algoma Central
Uy. and the mining and other Industries
along that lioe, the building of the Man'
Itoulio and North Shore Ry., the Gertrude
mine and vatlons other enterprises, this
company gives employment to thousands
of men.
There are still left many openings for
(»pltal, and in and aronnd the the town
of Sudbury, a person oonld easily realize
a handsome return on his investment in
any of several diSereiit propositions. If
any man wishes to make a few thousand
dollars or more, here is the place for him.
Amerloan capital is wanted to develcrpe
new Industries and Is cordially weloomed,
in fact the opponents of the present gov
eminent claim that it is given the prefer
ence over Canada’s own citizens.
The next week after writing my former
letter to The Mall we moved into oamp
fi'or the first half mile of the way the
road Is very good. Just to one side is an
old dng-out which was the home of some
family not many years ago. Soon after
passing this we tnrn off into the bush and
follow a government road whioh was
built last year. I say “built,” but this Is
hardly the word to nse, “thrown togeth
er,” wonld parbaps be more desoriptive of
it, at least I thought so the first day I
tramped over it. The trees were ont and
pulled aside and oordnroy orosslngs put
over the creeks and this is so far the ex
tent of the work done.
The oamp Is bnllt on the top of a high,
rooky hill and Is well drained on all sides.
There is one 12x14 tent for headquarters,
two 14x14 tents, one for the engineers,
and one for part of the men, a small roan(l
cent for the axeman, a large dining tent
and a board sbaok for the oook. Board
fioors and four foot board walls, mattress
es and spring beds help to make a very
oomfortable oamp.
Along the line are several small bodies
of water that they oall lakes ont here bnt
at home we wonld oall most of them frog
ponds, for in reality that is what they
are, with tbeir soft shores and muddy bot
toms. Good drioklog water Is very soaroe
and one misses the pare water from the
granite hills of the Bast. I'bere Is plenty The LEADING NATION.^^L REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, throughly np to date,
of water In the swamps where the linn
and always a stanch advocate and supporter of Repablloan principles, will oontaig
mns, however, for a shower at night Is a
the most reliable news nf
regnlar oconrrenoe.
;,The great day here Is July 1st, Domin
ion Day, the anniversary of Canadian fed
eration. Owing to the fact that It came
on Sunday this year, the celebration or
“dernonstration” as it is called, was held Inolndlng disoussions, oorrespondenoe anl aperobes of tbe ablest political leaders,
OD Monday and we had a holiday.
I had brilliant editorials, reports from all seotions of the land showibg progress of the
expooted to be awakened early In the work, etc,, etc., and will commend itrelf to the careful pernsal of every thonghttel,
morning by tbo noise, but was happily
disappoint^. The forenoon passed very IntelllgeDt voter who has the true Interests of his country at heart.

Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
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Intereatiog Letter from Relph H. Rook.
^ wood. Now la Sudbury, Out.
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Musio by B. HENRY NOBLE.
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I» NKW ONTARIO.

PabUshed MondftygW’ednesday and Friday, is in
realltf a fine fresh every*
other day Daily, giving the
latest newt on days of
nTa*!.W/AAlrtvF issue, and covering news
I n VT CCIVI^ Qf
other three, It
contains all important
foreign war and other
cable news which appears
in THE DAILY TRIBUNE of same date, also
Domestie and Foreign Correspondence. Short
Stories, Elegant Half-tone II ustratlons, HumorOQB Items, IndDstrial Information, Fashion Notes.
Agrioultnra) Matters and Comprehensive and
Bsliab'e Financial and Market reports.
Regular subtoriptlon price, 91.60 per year
Wefurnithit with THE MAIL for 91.75 per
year.

New
York

Tribune.
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un - eoinmcnd - ed died,
w’on-droinsweet and fair.

un - eonimeiid - ed died,
wondrous sweet and fair,
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un - coni-mend - ed died,
won - drous 8wg.‘t and fair.
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QUIKEK MNCE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. Ta LAWRY & COs,

Fairfield, Me

Bur Direct

rRo^iTHE Facto^
HONEST AACMINE3 AT HONEST PRICES

Uavll City, Neb., April 1, 1900.
Genesee Pure Food Cu., Le Roy, N. F.
Gentlemen:—I iiuist say in regard to GUAIN-O
that there Is nothing better or healthier. We
have used it for years. My brother was a great
coffee drinker. He was taken sick and the dooto .■ said coffee was the cause of it, and told us
to use QKALN-O. We got a package; but did
not like it at ttrst, but now would not bo without
it. My brother has been well ever since we
started to uso it.
Yours Truly.

Ovip machines are the
best, ovip prices the
lowestT

Alt MaCMINII CUARAMTllO fOR
WRITE

FOR

CHICAGO. ILL

There is Not a Store
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stock

is
Not
of vravay
old, shopworn
[shoes aaa
in the whole s -V all
««aa new
uN/t. goods.
gwvaw.
a..vrw one
waav/ pair vr*
V? V/X U ^OAAWWO
WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES- Everything new and the prices are Iow.''jflCouie in and look at this lot o
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■DO
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Ladies’ Oxfords at 75 cts. and Sl.OO. Every bodylsells them at $1-25

un - enni-niend - ed died,
won - (Irons sweet and fair.

This question arises in the family every they are worth it. \Our Men’s King|Quality Shoes’are better than auy
day. Lot us answer it today. Try Jell0, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre hoe in the city. Try a pair.
pared In two mlnates, No boiling I no
Sign of the Big Red,Boot.
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to oool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
yoor^grooer’s^today. 10 ots.j;;^

SWATERVILL^'

44 MAIN STREET.

A. SWAIN,\Manager.

lit'

,

Mothers lose their dread for “that ter
rible second summer” when they have Dr.
Fotyler's Extract of Wild Strawberry In
tbe boose. Nature’s speoifio for summer
in this city or state that sells Boots and Shoes as cheaply as we do.
complaints of evei^ sort.
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PRICES AND CATALOOUE

CHICAGO GIVING CHINES-

LmniK Suuoit,

, vmrendo.

Published ou Tbursdkf
and known for nearly six*
I y years in almost every
part of the United Stat»
at a National Family '
Newspaper of tbe higbeit
clast fer farmers and rll.
lagers. It contains all tbe
most important genertl
newt of THE DAllT
TRIBUNE np to hour of going to press, has enter*
taining reading for every member of the family,
old and young. Msirket Reports which are accept*
ed as authority by farmeic and country merohaniP, and It clean, up to date, intereetiug tod
instructive.
Regular sabscription price, $1.00 per year.
We furnish it with THE MATH for $1.25 per ye«r

New
York
Weekly
Tribune

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervilie, fie,
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iimst liave uueommeiuled died,
won - droussweet and fair,

quietly perhaps because the rain was
threatening to descend, and the only event
waa a prooession of horribles or a “oalathnmpikn parade,” one of the chief featnrea of whioh was a oart loaded with bar
rels of beer whioh two bar-tenders were
serving to a thirsty populaoe.
In the afternoon there was a lacrosse
matob at the park between Sudbury and
Pembroke, which was won by the former
by a score of four to three. This was the
first opportunity I ever had to witness a
laorosse matob so I was luuob interested.
It is a good game to watch and sbonld be
played Iq tbe Maine oolleges, for It wonld
be excellent spring training for football
players. Tbe stloka nsed are a cross be
tween a polo Btlok and a tennis racket and
the game is a oombinatlvn of some fea
tures of tbe two with a few football taotlos
thrown in.
The 4tb we celebrated by doing one of
the hardest day’s work that we have yet
put In. Soon after oar party started from
Sudbury, another party made up of Ametioan engineers, left the Gertrude nlokel
mine, about fonrteen miles away and the
two parties had been rapidly nearing eaoh
other.
To reaob the place where we are at
work we bad to walk two miles, then
take a boat for nearly a mile and fluall
walk another mile. On tbe 4th the mev
packed out enough sapplles to last until
tbe next day and that night we threw
some hay on tbe floor of a lumber oamp,
built a big fire to make a smudge to drive
ont tbe mosquitoes, pulled off onr boots
and tried to sleep. This wae almost Im
possible, however, for the snioke from tbe
smudge was very dense and when that
cleared away tbe mosquitoes swarmed in
again and would not be driven out. To
vary the order of exeroises a sand fly
would bite once in a while and we were
all glad when morniog came. Abont 4
o'clock In the afternoon, tbe two parties
met and It waa a happy crowd that
tramped back to camp for the hardest of
onr work wes done.
H. U. Hockwoud.

Ck>. Lovely tfow.
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DEER AHDGK.

to be about two ytars old. He easily
cleared a fence in the Gilman field seven
fleet high.
The Mail has tt on good authority that
a bill for ibe damage done by the animal
«8
LlTely win be presented to Fish and Game Oom
miastoner L. T. Carleton. It it argued
that be Is responsible f jr the law that
made the killing of the deer, and so the
prevention of the demege a crime and
norbebt krutzky badly scared. that be ebculd make full reparation for
the Injurlee wrought by hie protege.

A

' PrigftieDed Animal lak Things
in a Millinery Store.

Qame OommliBwner Ourleton May Have

DEMOCRATIC FLAGRAISING.

to Pay the T)amaRe.

„jrDth U often •traneer than flotlon,”
^ that’* no dwam. To many, the re
port that a real, ll»o, wild dee* bad entered
^ itore of Mathews A Irtah and Miss L-i»erios Tburwlay night, to pay a social call
go Notbert Krntsky and Inoldeotally, to
iBipeot his latest thing In wigs,—to many
thii ilory has seemed a very fairy tale,
gony snch doubting Thomases Impelled
I tiy curiosity no donhi, have gone ti> rhe
L„fg today, listened to the thrilling acgnuot of Mr. Krutsky, been shown the
troten mirror and glass door, the drops of
blood with which the floor Is everywhere
besprinkled, the gory spot on the wall, and
bsTS gone away convinced that If the
Ilory which Mr. Krutsky tells, be not
troe, some other stirring tragedy has been
tately enacted within those precincts.
the story of Mr. Krutzky is somewhat
IW follows:
Last olgbt, at about half past eight, as
I he sod G. W. Fitzgerald were engaged lu
IcoDvereatlou In the front of the store,
Itbe; beard a sudden orasb of glass io the
liwt. Mr. Kruizky’s first thought woe
ItUt the skylight had fallen ,through.
ITbeD there appeared to thetwo astonished
Inen, leaping over the counters and permarvolons feats of agility, a pantllng, breathless, frightened deer. “Was
9deer frightened?” the reporter asked
iMr. Krutzky. “Yea” was the reply, ‘‘but
Hi wasn’t any more sorred than the people
Hg the store.” ’Xls said on good autborIt; that Mr. Krutzky blmaelf especially,
was very much alarmed. “What is it
Bbat is it ?” ” Somebody get a guu and
hoot him quick.” Mr. Fitzgerald it is
aid went for a gun, the game laws notWltbstaudiug,. but thought belter of the
Mtter, and kept within the bounds of the
Itatutea.
For ten mluutes pandemonium reigned
liitbln the store. The deer plunged wildpround, leaving in his wake a tangUd
lonfuslon ot huts, bonnets, wigs, toupees
lud switches, never seen in that well-‘ir
Hted establishment before Said Mr
kinusky, ‘‘There isn’t a place in the sror
rhere he wasn’t, except the high sbdves. ”
I Seeipg bis image reflected in oup of the
tirrdirs at the front ot tbeztore, be rusbid
I meeUt and orasbJ went the gla's,
; the anlinaTs nose so that it bled
«ly. Ur. Krutzky who hod been p or
bing the deer around the store, like RobjHood of old, “a yardstick fpt his bow,”
pw dropped that weapon and seizing a
peeo of china silk, displayed great agllr Ip heading the animal off, whenever
I approached a mirror.
I Once the deer was cornered In a closet
(ever a minute, and again Mr. Fitz1 mode a football tackle, arcund bis
lok, bat the deer was mere slippery than
' halfback, and quickly esoaped bis
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Fred W, Clair, Req., Aroueee the Spirit
of the Brethren at tbe North End.
Demooratloentbnetaam wal at high tta
up at the North End Thareday night, when
a banner bearing the namee ot Bryan and
Stevenson was swans to the breeze on
Tloonlo street near tbe itore of Cbarke
Pomrriow, under tbe ensplosi of tbe Democratlo City conumlttee.
After the fl >g had been well cheered,
Fred W. Cl^lr, Riq., monnted'tbe iteps of
the store and ma le an Address of some
length, tiiuol log tbe pulltiosl topics of
tbe times. He said that the flag uf the
land Is emblemailo of tbe Declaration of
IndiependenoH and of tbe Constitution;
that It stands for a nation In whiob Is
recognized the voice of tbe govuroed,—
"of the people and by tbe people.”' He
orltlolzed those who sympathise with Eng
land in her conflict with tbe Boers.
‘‘England is an tmplre, and empires ace
never right.” Mr. Glair dea6unoed trusts
and ‘‘imperialism” in' eottbing terms.
“No grveriiment oan long endure, half
repi.'blic and half empire.”
Toe spei 00 was libcrallv applauded
throushc.ut Us dtllvery, a local refererce
to Col. Latlip. appealing especlallv to tbe
crowd. At Its close throe ohpers were
given for Mr. Glair, and tbe company dis
persed. .
MAINE BOARD OF AGRIOULTUKE.
Adjuarned Meeting at the Offloe of the
Board on Tuesday, Aug. 21.
There will be a full meeting of the
Maine Board uf Agriculture at tbe ofiSoe
ot the Board in tbe State House, on Tuusday, Aug. 2lBt. This la really a oontlnuatiou of tbe annual meeting, which wets
adjourned to this date. Tbe executive
oommiiteo of the Board will be In session
on Monday, August 20. There are several
matters of importanoe to be considered by
tbe Board, whiob will ooine up for diaoussion Id conneotlon with tbe reports of
special committees which were created at
the meeting in January with Instructions
to report at this date.
At the Good Roads meeting, which is
to be held on the 22nd, tbe following pro
gram will be presented; Hemarks by Mr.
J. A. Roberta cf Norway, member of tbe
Board from Oxford County; Remarks by
Mr. Sewall Pettenglll of Wayne, county
commlsbloner fur Kennebso Goun-ty; Re
marks by Mr. J. H. Barton of Wlodsor;
Paper on ‘‘The Use of Snow Rollers for
Winter Road Breaking,” by Mr. B. C.
Buzzell, rgad commissioner of Fryeburg;
Leoture by Percy H. Klobardson, Civil
Engineer of Portland.
NEW ORDER IN WATERVILLE.
Waterville Camp of Modern Woodmen of
Amerioa Duly Organized.
Waterville Camp, No. 8466, of Modern
Woodmen of Amerioa was organized Fri
day evening In O. U. A..M. Ball by State
Deputy R. P. Young of Portland, assisted
by Deputy R. F. Clark of Augusta, with
28 members on tbe charter list.
Tbe following ofiSoers were elected:
Consul, Fred E. Libby; Advisor, Wm. B.
Choate; Clerk, Jas. B. Lashas; Banker,
Dr. L. G. Banker; Escort, F. H. Mace;
Watchman, Alden A. Wright; Camp Phy
sician, Dr. L. G. Bunker; Managers, Wm.
M. Ladd, Peter M. Libby, Dr. L. G. Bun
ker.
This organization is one of tbe largest
of the kind in Amerioa, now numbering
over a halt million and growing over
10,000 each month. There are now 16
camps In the state with about 600 mem
bers.

(some tea miautes the animal oonbiKd Its mad career, attraoting a big
pwd to the store, for by this time nearly
pryone on the street had heard of Mr.
ntzky’s strange visitor and each had
de all baste to pay his respects,
M last when the store was nearly full
e,. the deer oonolnded not to Unger
^Rtr, and made a sudden exit through
8 door in the rear of the store by
blch It bad entered, breaking the glass
|tbe other side ot the door. The anl1 Bade a clean dive through each sash,
^ two sashes being of the same size, and
‘1 measuring only 20x16 inohes.
he deer left behind him a scene of oonpen not easy to desorlbe. Millinery
hklt goods scattered promiscuously
Im the store, blood stains from one end
|t to the other, broken glass galore, a
Jsdot curious and astonished people,
jeiolted chiropodist who will not fully
DAVIDSON LET GO.
^ver his equilibrium for some days to
Mr. Krutzky estimates the dam- And Frank Blanchard Recovers the Value
jtor which the deer is responsible in
ot His Gbalnleas Safety.
|h(lef visit at the store, as amounting
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getohell has re
turned from Cold Brook, N. H., whither
* to how the deer camp to seleoi Mr.
be bad gone to take Into custody Alex.
B preolnots, as his objective point
fh? he oame flying through his door Davidson, without bis prisoner. Davldr'VjB^hi^BhaonlouB fashion, the anl- Bou showed to the officer’s satisfaction that
I taftelf best knows and by this time be bad repented his hasty exit from WaIto be supposed that he is over the tervllle, and that even before his appre
|>nd fat away. He was last seen by hension be bad taken steps towards^ mak
* hoys In the neighborhood of the ool- ing reparation to Mr. Blanohard for tbe
loss of his ohalnless safety. As Davidson
.
^hutzky oame down to
P (e with a gun this morning, he was offered to make full payment fur tbe
Ir* s*
Krntzky still has wheel, and claimed that be had made out
Th*
woe betide the next the lease forged In the name of ‘‘Edward
Dwyer” while intoxicated, the matter
«tans amuck on Main street,
h* the size of the deer he is thought was settled without bringing Davidson to
Waterville for trial.
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A CARD.
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund tbe money on a 60-oent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar If It
fails to cure your oougb or cold. We also
guarantee a 26-oent bottle to prove satis
factory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Philip H. Flalsted,
Alden A Deehan, S. 8. Llghtbody & Co.,
J. L. Fortier,
G. K. Wilson, Fairfield.

K. OF P. EXCURSION.
Members of tbe Knlghte of Pjthias
have been notified that the preparations
for their entertainment in Detroit ate
more complete than llave ever before been !
made for this order. The camp will be
erected on tbe East Boalevard, near to the
Belle Isle entranoe, and will ba thorough
ly protected with sanitation by epcolally
bnllt sewera, whloh are being put in by
tbe Detroit board of pablio works, under
plane by tbe health bo-rd. City water
main* are being laid through the oamp
with hydrants, water coolers, drain pipes,
stb., covering ibe entl'ia ounpgroond,
ons-baU a mile In length. Tbe uamp will
be lighted Wltb both are end Inoandeseent
latB(w, and Instead of ordinary oompapy
mess, the local committee is prsperlng for
the big hotel tents In wblob tbe entire
eimy ot the uniform rank will be teken
oare of as perfectly es they would be In a
first class hotel. Tbe rengea end cooking
ntenilte ere bring bnllt after tbe plan ot
the modern hotel kitchen end fully one
thoneend people will be employed in prepariog and serving tbe food to the soldiers.
This faatnre will he an la novation and is
s plan whiob Chalrn>an Cunnlngbam of
the Detroit Exeoutlve Committee, bee
urged upon the state and government to
a number of years as a most satlsfootory
mtshod ot baodllog troops after mobilisa
tion.
The Detroit and tbe Michigan Pythlana
will spend |80,000 In the entertainment
uf tbe visiting troops, and the work will
be one of tbe moat intefeallng tbe city has
ever seen. It la stated by Gen. Carnahan,
the commaoder-lo-chief of the U. K. K.
P., that no less than 16,C00 men will be
In camp end that two to four thousand
more than that number can be counted
npoD (or tbe big parade. Tuesday, Aug.
28, ut 2 o’clock In tbe afternoon, which
will coDsnuie two full days, will distribute
110,000 io prizes between tbe companies
entered into competition and this will be
a feature uf great interest, not only to tbe
military men, but to all visitors to tbe
city. 'The prlz-j drills will occur on Belle
Isle aod at the D. A. C. grcuccls slmultaneonsly.
The headquarters of tbe Pythlaos in
Detroit Is being deluged every day wltb
requests for hptels atd boarding bouse ac-

To the Editor;
I think it my doty to inform
your readers of a remedy that
should be in every household.
I was a martyr to I^spepsia
and Constipation and tried
Why;.Not ?
If Not ?
everything in vain. In despair I
bought a ten cent package of the
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17
East 14th St., New York, and
in three days I felt better and
afterwards I bonght a twentyfive cent package and no-W^ I am 140 Hain Street,
cor ipletely cured. Your druggist
Waterville, Me.
can and must get it for you.
Yours truly,

“The Star’*

Candy Factory,

TOl USt vevs.
Figtire it for yourself.
From the age of fifteen to
that of forty-fi've a -woman
gi-vea one-third of her time
to the suffering incident to
the reenrring periodic func
tion. Ten yearaof znffeiingl
And this condition of things
is popularly accepted os natunu, and endured as a femi
nine disability for which
there ia no help 1 la there
no help? “rhere is help for every
woman atnd for almost every -woman
perfect healing in the use of Dr.
Perce’s Favorite Prescription. It
insures re^larity, dries the _ drains
which weaken women, heals inflam
mation and ulceration and cures fe
male weakness. It is a temperance
medicine—non-alcoholic and nonnarcotic.

A. THOMPSON,

A Readkb.

BO YEAlia*
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Track marks
OcsiaNS
CopvRioHTS ae.

"I was so weak I dill not have breath to
walk across wy room,” writes Misa Isabel
Miller, of New Providence, Calloway Co., Ky.
” My periods occurred too often and the hem
orrhage would be prolonged and the losa of
blood very excessive. I also had spells which
the doctor said were fainting fits. I did not
gain strength from one monthly period to
another; was very weak and nervous all the
time. 'Was confined to my bed for three
months and the doctor told me I would never
be any better. I lived in this way from six
teen years old to twenty-three. I was at last
advised by a kind friend to t^ Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, which I did, and be
fore I had taken two bottles of it I could
work all day. I took in all six bottles of the
* Favorite Prescription ’ and about five vials
of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. I used no other
medicine. I have never had a return of this
trouble since."

Anroae Mndtng a sketch and doscrlnil^may
anloklr ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. CommunloatiJnsnrt^iyoonfldent&l. Handbook on Patents
____ I agency f-,.. w—.—...
Patents tsken through Munn A
tficUU
ipecUU notuet
notitet witnouc
without cnargog
charges lu
in the
vuo

Scknflfie Jnnerican.

A handsomely lllnstrsted weeklv. larvest drculBtton of any solentlBo Jqurna. Terms, $8 a
ilUB, VJU
Mk’vxosiw.w.m.
year; four months,
$1. OWIW
Sold by all newsdealers.

|g3eiBro»lw.y.NeVVYQrk
Branch Office9. 63& F Ft, Wasbinttton, D. C.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BARR
NO. 90 MAIN HT..WA'IBRV1I.I.K
Trc8TF,e8—H.

E. Tuck, C. KuauS,
J. W. Bassett, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Dana P. Foster, H. C. Morse, John
A. Vi};ue. S. T. Lawry.
Deposits received and put on inter,
est Adjust, November, Febuary and
May fifst.
Dividends inatleiu Moy Tiid Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on denositt

In Fffect June 2s. I900
Pabsemokk Trains leavo WMterville (Station
GOING EA8T.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

HEN THIEVES CONVICTED.
Edward Lessor and Leonard Cabana,
two young men who have figured several
times In the Waterville Munlolpal court,
were up before Recorder Foster Thursday
obarged wltb stealing bens from Frank
Lessor. They pleaded guilty to tbe offense,
and were sentenoed each to four month ’a
imprisonment. Tbe sentence wu sus
W. B. ARNOLD & CO
sell tbe paint that wears twice as long os pended, however, on oonditlon that they
lead and oil—Devoe lead and zloo, ground leave town Immediately, and stay away
for six months.
by machinery.

by depositors.

C. KNAUFF. President.
EVERETT R. DRGMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
I

------------GOING WEST.
1.50 a.m., daily for Portlaud and Boston.
5.40 a.m., Mondays only (or Portland via
Lewiston.
Od)0 a. m.. for Batb, Boohland, Lewiston,
Farmington, Portland. Boston, White Mountains,
Montreal, Quebec and Chicago,
0.05 a. m. for Oakland.
8.53 a. m., Oakland, Farmington, Philllpe,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
8.57 a. m.. Dally for Augusts, Lewuton, Port
land and Boston oonneoting at Portland week
days for Fabyans and Lancaster.
10 O'' a m.. Sundays only, for Augusta, I.ewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor oar
I
(or Boston,
11.15 a.m., (Express) for Augusta. Brunswick.
Bookland, Portland au-i Boston, and all tiVbite
Mountain pointe wltb parlor oar for Boeton,
13.35 p m , For Ual land, Winthrop, Lewiston,
Portlanaand Boston.
3.35 p.m,. daily Sundays inclnded, (or Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Augusts,
3.85 p.m., (or Oakland, Lewiston, Po-tland
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.80 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor ear for Boeton. Connecie at Bruns
wick tor Lewiston and Boekland.
4.10 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.05 i>. m., for Lewlst m Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augus-a, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily for Boeton, luoluding Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oakland,
’,40
4b oente;
.................
Hkowhegan $1.00 ronnd trip.
GEO. F. EVAN-t, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTUBY. Oen. Pass A Ticket AgCut.
Portland, June 18, 1900.

G. A. B. EXCURSION.
Kennebec Steamboat Co,
Tbe Itinerary of tbe excursion to the
thirty-fourth national encampment, G. A.
R., at Chicago, August 26 to September
let, Indicates that the trip will be a very
Goiumenolng JUNE 14th, 1900, steamer “Della
enjoyable one. As in former years tbe Collins”
..................
will1ft
ftave Augusta
daily (Snudays ez. . at 1.30 P. M,. Hallowell at 2,. oonneoting
________
party will be in obarge of James L. Mer oeptoo),
with steamers whiob leave Uai diner at 3.36. Koh°
rick, to whom application should be made mond 4 20, and Bath at 6 o'clock (or Boston.
Returning, will leave Lincoln wharf, Boston,
for pullman car or hotel aooommodatlons. every
evening (except Sunday), at 6 o’clook, for
The round trip rate from Portland to all landings on the KenuebPO river, arriving in
season to oonneot wltb early morning steam and
Chicago and return is $20. The Depart elect ric oars, also with early moruing
boat
for
d]
‘
and tbe Islands.
ment Headquarters oar will start from Boothbay
Fare between Augusta, Hallowell.Gardlcer and
Waterville at 6.06 a.m. Friday, August Boston, one way $1.76, or $3.00 for round trip;
Riobmond $1.60, round trip $250, Batb and Fop24. The trip will be made over the ham Beach $1.25 round trip 92.00,
These steamers are staunoh and in every way
Mountain Division of tbe Maine Central fitted
for the safety and comfort of therasseugers.
and the Grand Trunk. A brief stop will Meals served on board tor 60o. Staterooms are
large and well furnished; priee $1.00. except fur
be made at Toronto and a stop of 12 hours a few large ones,
“ES B. DRAKE, Pres.
at Niagara Falls. The headquarters of
uguBta
the Department of Maine In Chioago will ALL£N Partkidoe
bs in room 12 Leland Hotel.
THE DRUMMOND REUNION.
The annual reunion of the descendants
of John Drummond will be held at Oak
Grove, Vossalboro, Thursday, Aug. 16.
If Thursday should be stormy, the re
union will be held the following day.
The reunion will take the form of a bas
ket pionlo. Coffee and lemonade will be
tarnished. The place Is easily aooesalble
by train, as tbe grove is less than half a
mile from the Vossalboro station. Last
year those wbo attended the reunion num
bered lUO. It Is hoped that Ibis year an
even greater number will attebd. All
members of the family are urged to oome.

Have you

Worth Reading.

a. m.g daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week days for Buoksport. Ellsworth. OMTown.
Vanoeboro. Aroostook county, Washington county,
St. John. St. Stephen and Halifax. Does not run
beyond Bangor on .Sundays except to
Barb r.
8.19S a. m., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
6.3 I a m., for'^kowh^gan, daily except Mon*
ays (mixed.)
Gommodations, and a sub-committee Is
6.05 a. m , mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
DovHr dc Pox croft and Bangor.
kept busy iovestlgatlDg and p acing ap
0.50 a. m. for Falrtield >knd ^kowhegan.
0 60 a in., (mixed) for Belfast..
plloants to the best advantage.
10.'O a Tn.. (^nndayn oT>lyl for Bangor.
1.S5 p m.. <Expr*'Bs) tv.r iia got , i^nr Harbor,
^t.
Stephen,St. John and HalifHx, connects at
, ROUND HOUSE AT BANGOR.
Newport for Moosebend I>ake, at Bangor for
Washington
Co., and B. & A. U. ii.
M. C. Foster reports good progress In
3.' O p. m , for Hangor, Buoksport, Bar
tbe work on tbe new M. C. round bouse Harbor, Old Town and tirecnville. Daily to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
at Bangor, whiob he has the oontraot to ■ 4 1’ p. m for elfast, D'ver, Foxcrofi,
uldTown and Matrawamkoag.
build. Tbe new bouse will be divided in- Bangor,
4.10 p. m., for FaiiTleld and Skown*”gan
'to five seottoDB by brick walls and will ac 8. 6 p.m. (Saturdays only) for Showhega

commodate 86 engines. It will *take
about 1,000,000 brick to complete tbe job.
An immense amount of exoavaliog has
been done on tbe site, and the great bank
at High head is fast disappearing; 8000
yards of ledge have been taken out end
there are yet 2000 yards to be removed.
It is estimated that it will take about four
weeks more to finish the blasting.
The heaviest blast was made Tuesday,
when 26 boles each 16 feet deep and -con
taining together 166 pounds ot dynamite
were exploded ut one time. This blast
threw ont over 160 oar loads ot rook and
made a big bole In the bank. Tbe eon
tract calls for tbe oompletioo uf the work
by Oot. 16, when tbe Maine Central rail
road will be ready to put In tbe36 engines
wblob tbe house will aooommodate. This
round bouse will fill a long felt want
with tbe company, i he old ones were
both small and nnoomfortable, but the
new one will be large enough to aooommodate all tbe locomotives In Bangor
under one roof and will give some degree
ot comfort to their attendants.
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WATERVILLE,

St.

MAINE.

Also Cen. .Sq.. b'o. Beivi-i
and Cen. Ave., Dover. N. H.

Me

/fira/ from ihe Ruth and RaiHo! Yei

In the Heart ef
Mew Terk City!
Quiet and comfort! Within ea^ walklDg dls.
tance of the Great Dry Goods dtores. Wana.
maker’s, two minutes; Slgel-Cooper’s, eight
minutes; Macy’s, six minutes.

Hotol
Albert,

COR. UTH STREET AND DNIVERSITY PLACJ
(One block from Broadway Oars.)
RESTAURANT

,Rooms $1 Up.

Pricez Reasonable.

New Hotel RANDOLPH

94 to 88 FRIEND ST.,
Al
Cor. Washington St.
I
J^ear to Boston & Maine R. R. depot. Walk up
Friend St. (4 minutes.) Stop at Uio Clock.

Rooms 50c 6-GourseDlnnorOCp

anci up per day.
From II a. u-toS p.m. fcwll
European or American Flan.
Private Dlnlnr Roomi.

I CRAB. B. BLUB 4 00.. Propi.. HOTEL RAHOOLFH.

AVOTIOJY MALE.
By virtue of a Iloeuse from the Probate Court
in and for the County or Kennebec, Issued the
second Monday of June last, there w 11 be sold at
public auction on the premises at 2 o’clook lu the
afternoon of Tuesday, August i4'h, 1900, the
homestead of the late Mary M. Lovering, rituated in Uanohester, telug located u ithin tiO rods
of the postofl'ce, schoolhouse, church and near
Lake Cobboseeooutee.
The home I- a story and a half with ell In gooil
condition, containing seven roou-s besides balls,
with shed and stable connected.
There are seven aores uf good laud. Terms
cash, fifty dollars to be paid at time of sale.
Wlntbrop, July 2, 1900.
OwS
J. K. BKAINEKO, Admr.

Oaatla Hall, Plalatad’i Block,
WatarvlUa, M*
Meets every Tueoday evenlxg.
7 p. m, dally including Sundays.
■
hese steamers
meet every demand of modern
ulii service in safety, speed, comfort and WATBKTILLB LODGE, MU. 5, A. O. C.
steamship
luxury of travelling,
Kegalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Through tickets 10
for Providence, Lowell, Wor
cester, New York, e' o.
Arnold Block,
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Liicomb, Geu.
SaoondaBdFoartliTaaadayraoraacb a. >.,u
Van.
at 7.80 P.1

The Bloom

of Yculh

D. P. STOWELL, M. D.
Office at reaidence, 232 Main Street

remedy will do tliU. No pain, no danger,no
lnterforeu(9e with work. The most ATffloult
cooes successfully treated through corres.
pondence, and tho most oompleto satisfaction
narouteedin every Instance. 1 reltevehungnara
■ 1 of ladles whom 1 nevewsee. Write for
dreds
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answerea. Free confidential advice In all
matters ofa private or deliratenature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after 111 effoots upon the health, W
.....
...................................
mail
securely sealed, ,____
$2.(l0. Dr. K. M. TOt
TOLMAN CU.. Ito Xremout St., Boston, Mass.

>*TATE <»F YIAIlYfi.
KENNEBEC -8:
THketi ibis t
th dxy of Ju^y, A. Ds.
1000, on execution attej Mxy 4,1000, issued on a
Judgment reiuleml by t' o ^up«ri r Court for the
County f K* n «b o, ai tho term tbereol begun
and held on the S'Cond 3'uit>dHy of No'^ember, A.
D.. 1H99, tn fhvor of W H. < OLK of Citntrn in
said Couiitj 1 I K**n» oltnu,
Ht 1 hiirite ,loy of
SHUl ciintoi . lor t>u«i iiuiidied aiul tlverA^^ilArB
and twenty • Igbt certs, dobt or dHinago. and
eigbiemi dol aie hi d
o < utits costs ol suit,
anu will be sold at pubho ouction ai Uio office of
Charles F Johnson in NVaturville in ibo County
of KennelM'c, to the highest blddur on the Blst
day of Aui{u»t. .A. I>. UHM). Ht 10 o'clock in tbe
forer o^D. a ) thi* right, title ni.d IntO'est, which
the shUI
Joy h s in ai.d to iho foUcwlug
described
.............................................................
I*■ reel of real caliue sltuuied in said
Clinton ami bounded and Utscrilnd hs follows, to
wit,-^
Coiunieiirlng ut k (loint by tbe Sebasticook riv
er in line of 'ot sold by David HunU-r to Hollis
Spender; t‘?oi ce n< riherly folloaliig s-^id Span0 r’s luul to hind ot George tl Fiper t-' slake and
corner; tbonce soiuhtrlyny said Piper's laud to
tbe roatl leadinv’ over the bridge on t' o h'ebasti*
e ok river ill ciiMoii villa e; thence easterly following the lino of said roati to toe river afore
said; thence up said river t > the Hrst-mentloued
boutiO, save an i excopiing a right of passageway
to the said Holl's S;iencer hd. s rose? veil In dred
give by K. G. Ho^tgdoi) to Wtlllatn .McNally and
reconletl in Ke nobta: Hegisiry uf l>oeds.
ojk
2CC, pMge 2(ld.
Dated July 25. IIMH).
awll
OOLBY GElCHKLL DKfUTV Shkr ff.

NTATK filF IffAIA'E.
KENNEBEC iB.
Whereas A'lnira Webster, then of WatorvllJe
in the County of Kennebec and State of Alalue,
on the iw-nty tirst Oay of iJrcember A. D. 1898,
mortgaged to the undersig .ed, of said WH'erville,
the
following goodH
..................
’ and* oliatte
oni “ s. to wit,
'* ail
’* goods
*■
’ ofe---------- and* natuip
--------- ''—
a* d* chattels
of everv name
then In
the house of the said Almira Webster on Temple
Street, in said Watorv lie. t' scouro tho payment
of slxty>two dollars and interest thereon, which
mortgage is recorded in the city records of "tid
olty of WaU^rville, Brok 8, page 144; and whereas
the conditions or said mortgage bav been broken,
now therefore, notice is hereby give*'of my in
tention to foreclose said mortgage for breach of.
i s conditions.
Dated at said Waterville this 27th day of Juiy
A. D. 1900.
3wll
G. S. DUJzT-OFP.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Proi^ate Court at
Augusta on the fourth Monday of Juiy, 1900.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and tesUmeDt of Deliua Lassard or in
English Lena Lessor late of Waterville in said
County, deeeased, having been pre8eDte<l for pro
bate;
Obdered. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Mimday
of August n(*xt, tn the Waterville Mail anewi*
paper printed m Waterville, that all pers<'UB In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be ho den at Augustn. and show caus**, if any,
wbythd sad i‘struinent should not be proveed,
approved and allowed as the Uit will ami testa
ment ot the said decease tl.
G. T. STKVKNS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Reg ster
3wl0

A«liuinii$tralor’N IVufice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hss
been duly appointed Administrator with the will
annexed on the est' te of .'‘amuol D. Bragg late
of Watervlile in the iCouutv of Kecuebec, de
ceased, andgiven bonds as tne law directs. All
persous having demands agaiiirt the estate of said
deceased are de'ired to preseut the same for s^
tlemeut. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make psymeiit Immediately.
AUSTIN BKAOO.
July 23, 1900.
3 w 10

A(liiiiiiii>iirator’N IVotice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Adiuliiistratoron ihueAtateof
Abbie L. llersom, late of Oakland, in the County
of Keuueboo,deceased, and given bonds as tho law
directs. All persons having demands against tho
estate uf said Jucoased are desired to preseut (he
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make paymeiii Immediately.
A. G. HICKKU.
July 23, 1900.
3wl0

Do You Drink ?

FARMS FOR SALE.

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.88

will again mantle yonr cheeks if you use our
preparation tor the skin. For 26 eents, silver |or
stamp we will moll you h recipe (or your own
droegist to prepare that you will be pleased
with. Wo guarantee It. We are right here at
year home,
(T'CONfO UPPLY CO„
WaterriUa,

For Women.

Dr. Tolmon’s Monthly Regulator bos brougM
happlneoa to hundreda of anxioua women.
There ft pooltivaly no other remedy known
tomedleal toience, that will aoqaioklyand
oofely do the work. Have never fiad
had aainglc
failure. The longeatand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 day* without loll. No other

If the drink habit has o entrapped you that
you llnd Jt di/Hrult to leave It olf send ns 50 cents
and we will return t • you directloi s for propar*
ing a sure core, if dlreciiuns are faithfuilv followo^l. Tho prSuaratioii loaves no bud elfocts.
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
TICOMC SUPPLY CO.,
FREE TO INVENTOB8.
Ualne
The experience ol C. A Snow it Co,. In obtain WatervTlo,
ing more than 20,000 patents for iureutors has
euablej them to helpfully answer many rpiestiuns
relating to the piotoctionof lutelleotual property.
property,
This they have done In a pamphlet trealiug brief
ly of United >^v-evv>w
States --..v*
-iid (urelgii
-wav.ia.A patents, with
tTIUlA oost
of
— ^ ————I
same, and how to procure UOAO/ISJ
them;
y U4C«4AV
trade UJA4IkDg
marks.
Now is the toiue to b y^your farms.
designs, eaviats, Infringements, deeisious in
leadli......
------------------lug patent
cases, etc. ete.
We
can give you some good .bargains
I’his pamphlet will be sent free to anyone
writing to C. A. Snow & Co. Washington, D. 0.
from 8700 up. Call or write to us for
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

PIDELITV

LODOB, MU. 8, D. OF U.

A. O. ,C. tv.
Meni.qstand 51 Wedneodam e-ab month

particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents

94 Main SriiEEr.
4w41

THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York's most eminent physicians has
just written a preparation for the b'ood. U is
quick in its action and will not havu to take a
barrel of It. The blood should bo parihod at any
season when it is imnuro. Prloe, 25c., silver or
staipps. We are rlgu
;ut here in Maine.
TICON10 SUPPLY CO., Waterville, Alalne.

WAIYTHU.

IRA A, MITCHELL,

Liierj, BoirdlDg aid Baiting
ST.A.BX.E1.

Offloe Houn : 7 to 9 >. M., 2 to 4 p. M. and 7 to good teams at HBASOMABLB PKIOBS
p. M,
Haeki and Bargea fornlobed to ordar (or any
oeeoilOD. Posoengers token to any deilrad point,
WatervillF, M^e.
day or night.

1

Christian iiiau or woutan to qualifj (or penuouoiit poaitiou of trust iu your homo ouuuty.
$S60 yearly Euolore self-aUUressed. stamped eaveloue
H) U
to It. S. Wallace, Ueaeral Seoretary, oare
of &lall.

^ ' PISO’S C
,

I

CURES WHlRt AU

Boot Cough Syrup. Ta
In time. B^ild by

t.

THi.^ SPARED NONE.
Cossacks Killed All the Wounded
Chinese at the Battle of Aigun.
SERIOUS MISTAKE AT YANG TSUN.
Ten Americans Wounded by
British and Russian Guns.

London, Aug. 14.—The Dally Mall’s St.
Petersburg correspondent declares that
the taking of Aigun has sealed the fata
of the rising In northeastern Man
churia. He adds; "No prisoners were
taken by the Russians. Wholesale
massacre was the order of the day, and
when the battle was over the Cossacks
tode over the field, killing all the wounded
with the butt ends of their muskets.”
Once more the press of England’ remarks upon the ability of the American
Sovernment to secure news ahead of the
rest of the world. "It ls_ to General
Chaffee,” says The Dally News, "that
We are again Indebted for news from the
front. Not a single dispatch from Sir
Alfred Gaselee has thus far been issued
by the war office.”
Commenting upon the American reply
to the Chinese overtures, The Dally
News says: The reply is more concilia
tory than that of M. Delcasse, and. In
«ome respects, It Is a little ambiguous.
Still its substance Is the same. It may
be observed that the United States gov
ernment does not seem to separate It
self from the allies.
All the small arms ammunition used
by the allies will be in.accordance with
the recommendations of the peace con
ference, none bet ig explosive or expand
ing. The drain ofi China and South
Africa upon Englattd’s stores is so great
that every private firm has been en
listed to help the government supply the
demand and to restore the reserve, which
lis much below par. All the great am
munition firms are working night iind
day In their efforts to meet the govern
ment’s wishes.
A Tang ’Psun dispatch, dated Aug. 7,
giving details of the capture of that
place, says: “The Russians and French
held the left, the British the left center,
the Americans the right center, and the
Japanese the extreme right. The Brit
ish and Americans advanced on the vil
lage at a rapid rate for 5000 yards, under
a severe shell and rifle fire. The Rus
sians opened, and the Brltlsli-Amerlcan
advance became arace for positions, cul
minating In a brllllanit charge.”
The heaviest loss of tha day was sus
tained by the Americans, the Four
teenth Infantry having 9 killed, 62
wounded and several missing. The
Bengal Lancers unsuccessfully at
tempted to cut off the Chinese retreat.
Another Tang Tsung special says:
Owing to a mistake, British and Russian
guns shelled the Fourteenth United
States Infantry during the night, wound
ing 10.
Commenting upon this occurrence The
Standard says: It Is melancholy to
learn thal the losses of the Americans,
who seem to have borne themelves with
conspicuous gallantry, were Increased
by a deplorable error. In consequence of
Which one of their regiments was
pounded by Russian and British cannon.
The Incident emphasizes the necessity
of that close co-operation which is not
easily obtainable without a single com
mander and a general staff.
SCOLLANS IS BADLT HURT.

AN

investigation

ORDERED.

Postal Authorities to Look Into Pneu
matic Tube Mall Service.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The postmaijtei
general yesterday Issued an order direct
ing a general Investigation as to the cost
of construction, operhtlon and utility of
all pneumatic tube systems for trans
missions of mails and including all facts
bearing upon their use. This Investiga
tion Is in accordance with the require
ments of the last postal appropriation
act, and Is designed to enable congress
to determine whether the pne'umatlo
tube service should be owned, leased,
extended or dlscontlnoed by the govern
ment, and also to determine the cost at
which the government may acquire ex
isting plants or necessary patents.
There is an appropriation of $10,000 for
the Investigation, which will be con
ducted In a few of the principal cities of
the country, including probably New
Tork, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, St.
Piouls, San Francisco and New Orleans.
The cities will be decided on later, as
will the names of the general committee
which will direct the Investigation.
In each of the cities to be selected the
postmaster, assisted by the superin
tendent of the railway mall service In
whose division the city Is located, will
proceed at once to a careful investiga
tion as to the necessity for a pneumatic
tube mall service or for extension of any
existing service. When the local com
mittee Is ready to report a general com
mittee of experienced postal officials,
representing the department, will make
a thorough review of the Investigation
and of the report and the two commit
tees will make a full joint report to the
department. The joint committee will
consult, aaid If necessary employ, civil
and mechaniical experts to assist in the
work.
CHESS PLATER STEINITZ DEAD.
New Tork, Aug. 14.—Announcement
has just been made of the death Sunday
at the Manhattan state hospital of Will
iam Stelnitz, the chess player. He wan
born In Prague In 1837. In his early boy
hood he was considered one of the best

WTliTAH S'TEINrra.
chess players of his native city. In
London he gained In 1862 world-wide
fame by his successful playing with
Andersen and Paulsen. Since then he
made chess playing his profession. In
1894 he was defeated by Lasker, and
since then his mind began to fail. He Is
survived by a widow and two children.
INDOOR CBLEJBRATIONS.
Concord, N. H., Aug. 14.—New Hamp
shire received' yesterday a long-needed
"wet down.” and the inclemency of the
weather confined the enjoyment of Old
Home Week visitors tor the most part
to old-time “vlBltlng” In hospitable
homesteads. The principal celebration,
which was to have been held at Nashua,
was abandoned, leaving basket picnics
at Deerfield and Springfield as the only
observances of the day. These were held
In halls and were greatly enjoyed In spite
of the weather.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 14.—Hugh Reilly
and his brother, John, who were accused
by Hugh ScoUans of breaking into his
house early Sunday morning and as
saulting him with bottles while he was
In bed, were arrested Monday and will
be arraigned' on the charge of breaking
WEDDING WON'T COME OFF.
and entering and assault with intent to
kill. ScoUans Is now In a dangerous
Columbus, O., Aug. 14.—Rosslyn Fer
condition. The Relllys were Intoxicated rell, the confessed murderer of Express
When the affair occurred.
Messenger Lane, was taken this morning
to Marysville, Union county, where his
CONNOLLT GAVE IT UP.
crime was committed, for trial. At noon
Sunday a quartet rehearsed the music
Buffalo, Aug. 14.—Rube Ferns of Kan- for Ferrell’s wedding. He was present
aas City clinched his title to the welter and complimented the singers. At that
weight championship of America by de very hour the detectives were preparing
feating Eddie Connolly of New Bruns the program for his capture. Ferrell
wick Monday night at the Olympic club. bad even ordered the wedlng Invitations.
The battle was evenly contested up to
the middle of the 15th round, when the
READT FOR THE JURT.
New Brunswick man backed to the ropes
and dropped his hands, and one of his
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 14.—The hear
gecoiids threw up the sponge.
ing of testimony In the case of ex-Seoretary of State Caleb Powers was con
CANADIANS WON THE PRIZES.
cluded Monday and today the argument
before the jury will begin. There will
Windermere, Ont., Aug. 14.—Seven be five speeches on each side. The jury
events In the annual regatta of the was taken to Frankfort yesterday after
American Canoe association were de noon and viewed the state capital
cided yesterday on Lake Roseau, and the grounds and buildings and other points
Canadian members carried off most of In connection with the case. The de
the prizes. The American paddlers won fendant also went to Frankfort.
but one race, the single paddling double
blades, which teas won by H. C. Allen
PARADED IN SHIRT WAISTS.
of the Trenton Canoe club.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 14.—Fashionable
sfoLEN FROM MOTHER'S ARMS.
Newport society men who have ap
peared in limited numbers In shirt waists
Kenosha, Wls., Aug. 14.—Lizzie Patter were put In the shade Monday night
son. was last night stolen from the arms when a professional minstrel company
of her mother, Mrs. W. Maloney. Her with a large number of members
gbductors made their escape In a car marched through the principal streets
riage. The abduoUon was the result of behind a band, every person being at
a family quarrel for the possession of the tired in a shirt waist. The parade cre
child.
The little girl Is the child of a ated quite sensation.
former marriage. She is 11 years old.
BUTLER FOR M'KINLET7
THREE KILLED IN A QUAP.REL
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 14.—The Evening
Aberdeen, Miss., Aug. 14.—Homer and Post, n local I’opullst paper, says that
Walter Bittle and Will Lanier were killed Chairman Marlon Butler will take the
Monday at Monroe I’rairle, In a light on stump for McKinley, Vice Chairman
the public road in which J. S. Lanier and Ednilston was asked about this matter
his sons George and Jeff took part, in laist evening and declined to talk. "In
addition to Will Lanier, another son, a the absence of definite Information,"
quarrel having occurred between the said Mr. Edmiston, "I cannot say any
lianlers and the BitUes.
thing about Senator BUtler’a future
course.”
FELL DOWN STAIRS.
MAGAZINE BLOWN UP.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—John O. Woolley,
Shanghai, Aug. 14.—A native powdei
candidate for president on the Prohibi
tion ticket. Is suffering from a painful magazine exploded here Saturday night.
Injury to one of his shoulders, the re- The dumag.‘ done Is not known. Foreign
eult of ftJllng dow" stairs at his home ers are not admitted within the maga
zine enclosure.
jreeterday.

ki..

ADVANCE WAS RAPID.
Relief Column Fairly Within Striking
Distance of Walls of Pekin.
HAD PRACTICALLY NO OPPOSITION.

Our Course Approved by All
the European Powers.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The American
commander in China, In a dispatch of
Juat four words, received at the war de
partment late Monday afternoon, sent
a thrill of exultation ar*! expectancy
throughout official quarters, by announc
ing his arrival at Ho SI Wu, only S3
miles from Pekin, last Thursday. The
last heard from him before this was
at Tang Tsun, which had been captured
after a hard fight, and word of bW move
ments since then had been eagerly
awaited.
Thursday he was 18 miles
beyond Tang Tsun. Lang Pang, the
place where the Ill-fated Seymour expe
dition met Ita fate and turned back, had
been left behind. The battle of Tang
Tsun was fought on the 6th, and the
advance on Ho.Si Wu was aocompllshed
on the 9th, a march of IS miles la fhraa
days. At the same rate of progress,
Chaffee Is even now fairly within strik
ing distance of the walls of Pekin. It
was a consummation which the war de
partment had awaited calmly, and stir
ring as the news was that the American
force was now nearing the gates of the
Imperial city. Secretary Root and Ad
jutant General Corbin evinced no sur
prise, as It accorded with calculations,
although the advance has been much
more rapid than was expected.
The dispatch from ChaJIee, conveying
BO much in so few words. Is as follows:
"Chefoo, Aug. 7.—Adjutant General,
Washington:
Tenth arrived Hosplwu
(Ho SI Wu) yesterday. Chaffee."
Word of the advance soon spread
throughout official quarters. In the en
thusiasm of the moment, a ' report
got about that this was the day for the
actual arrival at Pekin. But the war
department ;had not a word of the ad
vance beyond Ho SI Wu. It was deemed
hardly likely the march to Pekin should
have been made since lost Thursday.
At the rate of progress, six mUes a day,
made from Tang Tsun to Ho SI Wu, It
would still leave the Internationai forces
nilne miles from Pekin up to yesterday.
Viewed from any standpoint, the ad
vance to Ho SI Wu was of the utmost
importance, not only strategically, but
also In showing that communication was
open back to Chefoo, that the. expected
opposition from the Chinese hordes
had not been sufficient to prevrat the
steady fomard m'Ovementt, and In the
influence It would exert upon the Chi
nese government. Brief as the dispatch
Is, It conveys much Information be
yond that specifically contained In Its
few words.
As It has taken five days for .General
Chaffee to report the advance to Ho SI
Wu, It is evident that wire communi
cation Is not open to the front. This
was hardly to be expected, and the safe
arrival of the message at least shows
that a certain measure of communica
tion Is open. One of the chief sources of
congratulation among officials Is that the
fancied hordes of Chinese have not ma
terialized, or at least have not prevented
the International column from drawing
dose to the gates of Pekin.
Shortly after this dispatch arrived
another message from General Chaffee,
far more lengthy, gave the melancholy
result of the fight at Tong Tsun. The
casualty list Is given on the detail, with
the additional Information that the
dead had been burled' at Tang Tsun, and
that the wounded had been sent back to
the hospital at Tientsin.
The reply of the United States governmant to China’s overtures of peace,
which was made public yesterday, shows
the firm and final position that has been
taken. While expressing satisfaction
at this pacific step, the reply states that
It Is evident that “there can be no gen
eral negotiation between China and the
powers” so long as the ministers and
legatloners are restrained and in dan
ger. Then follows a specific statement
of what the United States expects as a
condition precedent to a cessation of
hostilities, viz.: that a body of the relief
force be permitted to “enter Pekin un
molested” and escort the ministers back
to Tientsin.
,
It developed that^he r'eference to "the
powers,” employed In the American re
ply, was not without a distinct mean
ing. Exchanges between the various
powers have been going on constantly,
and as a result the officials had the satis
faction of knowing late In the day that
the position of the United States had the
approval and support of all the great
powers. While this had not been ex
pressed In any formal manner by all the
parties, yet the exchanges In the chan
cellories of Europe and through the
foreign representatives in Washington
had made It positive that the powers
were acting unitedly In approval of the
course of this government.

■ - HAD LORg been missing.
Foul Murder Indicated by Finding of a
Farmer's Dismembered Body.
Baltimore, Aug. 14.—The dismem
bered body of a farmer named Joseph
Schaeffer has been found in the Patapsco
river, near Woodstock, and the police
are confident that murder has been done.
Schaeffer disappeared from his home In
February last and nothing has been
beard of him since that time until Satur
day, when the head and trunk of his
body were found in the river by some
boys. Testerday both legs were found
near the same spot, and the police say an
examination of them indicates that they
were cut off near the hips with a blunt
Instrument. They were still covered
with portions of the trousers.Schaeffer
wore when he left home, and In the
pockets were 6 cents, all that was left of
a considerable sum Schaeffer had with
him when last seen. Schaeffer started
from home to cut wood, accompanied by
a negro, who had helped about the farm
on previous occasions, and neither of
them has ever been seen alive since.
A FINE TACHTING CONTEST.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 14.—With the end
of the main boom dipping In the crests
of the seas, as she roll'Cd across the
finish line, August Belmont’s 70-foot
sloop Mlneqlb. finished first In one of the
best'rades ever sailed over the Vlqeyard
sound lightship course of 38 miles. She
woh the $600 Astor cup for sloops by a
margin of Im. 6s. Lewis C. Ledyard,
with the yacht CoKona, won the $1000 gold
cup offered by Jo-hn J. Astor for schoon
ers. Rear Commodore Robinson’s cup
for the 61-foot claos was won by the
Shark, and the cup offered by Harry
Redmond was won by the Isolde.
REFUSES TO SIGN WRIT.
New Tork, Aug. 14.—Judge Lacombe of
the United States circuit court yester
day refused to sign the writ of extra
dition for C. F. W. Neely on account of
the action of United' States Judge Wal
lace granting an appeal to the United
States supreme court In habeas corpus
proceedlngrs. Judge Lacombe indicated
that he did not think Judge Wallace un
derstood the real situation, and ex
pressed his belief that If It went to the
supremie court In Its present shape, the
application for a writ of habeas corpus
would be denied.
STEAMERS CAUGHT IN A STORM.
Chicago,. Aug. 14.—Steamer Darius
Cole, carrying 2000 seasick excursionists,
due here Sunday night, reached port at
daybreak Monday. It had been driven
£5 miles out of its course by a storm, and
the captain had much trouble In quiet
ing the panic-stricken passengers.
Steamer A. B. Taylor, with 20 passengers,
battled with the waves for hours, and
was In the end compelled to put back to
Holland, Mich.
DIED WITH HIS BOOTS ON.
Santiago, Aug. 14.—Parejita, a no
torious bandit, was killed Monday at
Palmas Soncrlo, about 20 miles from
Santiago. He was shot by a corporal of
the rural guard. This outlaw, who was
a Cuban mulatto, had b^n terrorizing
the country for several years. He was
a thoroughly desperate character, and
had committed numerous murders.
HAVE FORSAKEN MONARCHT.
New Haven, Aug. 14.—The Northern
Italian league of this city has voted to
take no part In the coming celebration
in memory of King Humbert. One of
the members gave the following reason
for this action: “We are American citi
zens, and we hold that we should rezpect
our naturalization papers and the great
republic to which we look for protection.”
VEITOBD BT ARCHBISHOP.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—The proposed servtoe In memory of the late King Hum
bert will not be held owing to the fact
that Archbishop O’Connor will not per
mit the carrying of Italian and British
flags into St. Michael’s cathedral, where
the services were to have taken place
under the auspices of the Italian so
cieties of the city.
SHE IS A FAST ONE.
Bremen, Aug. 14.—Steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm Der Grosse, Captain Engelbart,
which sailed from New Tork Aug. 7 for
Bremen, has made the record passage
of any steamer sailing from Sandy Hook
to Cherbourg, covering 3184 knots InJive
days, 19 hours arid 44 mlnutets. Her
average speed was 22.79 knots an hour.
VARDON BEATS PENN.
Poland Springs, Me., Aug. 14.—Harry
Vardon, the English golfer, In hls36-hole
match against A. M. Fenn, on the links
here Monday, beat Fenn 7 up and 6 to
play, and by so doing beat the 9-hole
record of 37, held by Fenn, betterlO'g it
one, and the 18-hole record of 77, also
made by Fenn, making It in 72.
BANK IS CLOSED.

Kingfisher, Okla., Aug. 14.—A notice
posted on the door of the Bank of King
fisher announces that the bank Is In the
hands of the territorial bank commis
WANTS THURSTON’S SEAT.
sioner. Reported llabillLles, $61,000; as
The bank was a private
Omaha, Aug. 14.—The World-Herald, sets, $61,000.
Democratic, prints an announcement to Institution
day from Gilbert M. Hltchooqk, publisher
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
and owner of the paper, that he will be a
Democratic candidate for the United
Acting under his doctor’s advice.
States senatorship, to succeed John M.
Premier Salisbury has started for a
Thurston.
health resort In the Vosges, where he
BOSTONS DEFEAT JERBETS.
will stay a month.
Lorenzo D. Richardson, 82 years old,
Boston, Aug. 14.—^The championship of one of the oldest citizens of Hartfo^rd,
the country at bowling on the green was committed suicide by shooting. He had
won Monday by the Boston Curling club beep In falling health, and was dijat Its green In Cambridge. The oppos spondent.
ing team was the Jersey club, and the
A woman, who gave her name as Mrs.
final score was: Boston, 84; Jersey, 46.
Elizabeth Carpenter, supi)osed to have
lived In New Tork, died from Injuries
PALESTRO A TOTAL LOSS.
received from falling out of a window of
a Philadelphia lodging house.
Norfolk, Aug. 14.—Captain Armstrong
WllHara I. Tuttle- murdered his wife
and crew of 29 of the British steamship and then shot himself at Charlton, lu.
PaJestro, which was wrecked on Dia Domestic trouble caused the tragedy.
mond shoal, off Hatteras, Thursday, ar
Despondent over failure to obtain
rived here last night on a schooner. The work, John A. Raycroft, 52VearB of age,
•hip and cargo -■ a ♦■'tal loss.
shot himself at Boston, death .’esulUng
Instantly.
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NO. 7ASSALB0R0 NEWS.
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FAIRFIELD,
till M-H-iw-,., ^
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Mrs. LeRoy sister of Mrs. Frank Mar
The flootore report a good dealT^*'
oon, died in Watervllle early Sunday
ness here.
morning.

*“ HattUna on
Clarenoe Sturtevant retnrned Sunday ness Monday.
bad.]
afternoon from his trip to Bath and Fort
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Clarke
Popham.
^
relatives at St. Albane.
**
’*'**'“* !
Ed. Beseey has returned from his salt
MIes Edith Gray la visiting tel»n
water trip having left bis family there Bangor for a lew weeks.
to enjoy themselves a limited time longer.
The store Jast vacated by G. a fi*
the grocer, is being repaired.
’***'
Horace Priest, a carpenter, while re
Mr.
Wllbnr
Works
and
family
of
n
pairing the inside of the bonse of Mrs.
land are moving to this town.
^'
Cavauangh, Friday, fell from a plank on
K.G. Clark.rid family have reW
which be was standing a distance of some
six or eight tMt, strlaing on hit' chest. from a several weeks’ stay at SonftpSJA physlolah was annimoned who appre
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Emery ate
hends terlona results from internal Injnr- ing their danghter, Mrs. W. C.
ifS.
Miss Bertha Still of Boston u
guest of friends In town for a few
WEATHER-CROP BULLETIN.
O. Q. Totman is at MoAe Island f„
"‘
Conditions In Northern New England f.wdays.
last Week Were Favorable.
Miss Janie Rloe la at Holiday Besot f
Bost'-n, Aug. 14.—Following Is a state a few days.
ment of the weather and crop conditions
Miss Kate M. Raokllfl is visiting w
of New England, complied from the re
brother, W. E. Raokllfl in Newport
ports of correspondents throughout the few days.
’
■ection, for the week ending Aug. 13:
Mrs. Fred Davis of this town, who
In the northern districts there >a8
been a marked ImprO'vement in the con employed in Bkowhegan, spent Snndsja
ditions of growing crops. The week has her home here.
’" ’
been characterized by much cloudiness
Miss Mary Glflord, who has been slot i
and rain. The uncut grass has now be
^^
come almost worthless. Wheat and is Improving.
oats, which are now ripening In northern
Carl Herrick, Colby >98, is the gaeii
New England, promise a heavy yield.
Principal W. F. Kenrlok of the Hid
Corn, though late, is making splendid school for a few days,
^
growth. Late potatoes and beans are
affected In a few Instances by rust.
Mrs. Harry Kenrlok is visiting bg |
Grasshoppers are committing serious brother, Mr. Walter K. Torier. in
depredations in some localities.
burn, for'a few days.
In the three southern states the pros
Mrs. Oliver Hay of Portland Is
pects are not so satisfactory. The ex
cessive heat of the week and the gener her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ally light rainfall have increased the Gnlllfer for a few days.
drought. Many are feeding coWs from
Mrs. E. O. Herring and ohlldren idi
the barns,, because of poor pastures,
Btrea;ms are so low as to greatly restrict Friday for Bath, wherj they will vim
the water supply. Com continues fav- relatives for a few weeks.
orkbfe,. tubers are making little growth.
Miss G. AUoe Osborne of WatovUk
The^ tMOcoo crop Is heavy.
■feil'njrarlan gr;ass Is making a good was the guest of her grandmother, Sn.
grojwtn eveiTrwbere. Pastures In Maine Lydia Osborne, Sunday.
{ire e:ecellent; in MasBachudetts, medium;
Mlse Kate O’Brien, who has beenvlilt*
in Connecticut, poor. Rowan has made
ing.fri^n^
In St. Stephens forsevnil
a light growth in both Massachusetts
arid Connecticut, but the late mown weeks, has returned home.
fields of New Hampshire, Vermont and
Mlse Lottie Wright, who has Ixesviiil
Moine are fhaklng a rapid growth.
ing relatives in Dexter for a few weeta,
Fruit continues to drop from trees,
has returned to her home here.
but not so extensively as in the two
WeOks preceding. Grhpes are ptentlful.
Mr. Will MoOllntoob, proprietor olthi
Early apples are more abundant than public fish market. Is confined to Ui
late varieties; of the latter, the Baldwin home, threatened witb'a fever,
Is the mofet promising. Blackberries
Fred Chamberlain of Detroit, Mich.,
are yielding 'Well In Massachusetts and
Vermont. Orte report from Connecticut who is visiting friends in Carmel, ni
States that the pear and peach trees a' e the gnest of W. W. Merrill over Sandq,
bending and breaking beneath their
Miss Mary Newball, who has bw
weight of fruit.
The onion crop is reported to be good spending a few weeks at Lilly Bay, («
In Vermont. Tomatoes in Massachu her health, has retnrned home much In-,
setts are ripening rapidly and are of a proved.
good quality. The late rai s have great
Mr. Frank Bunker and Mr. Percy Cook
ly benefited turnips and celery. Late
potatoes continue to do well, except In of Boston, who have been visiting frieodo
the dry areas.
here for the past two weeks, haveretoned
(0 their homes.
BALLOONISTS FELL FORTY FEET.
J. H. MoGorrlll, the tailor, has mond
Lynn, Masa, Aug. 14.—The* balloon Into the store reoently repaired and »
ascension at the Point of Pines’ carnival fitted for hie use In the store formerly ooMonday resulted in an accident In'mid onpled by Lawry Bros.
air, as the balloon burst when 40 feet
S. A. Nye bes jnst had a steel oolliii
from the ground. E. L. Stafford and his
wife were making the ascent, and were pnt In bis stable and other repairi msdi,
obliged to cut loose.
Stafford was thereby muoh Improving Its appeaniw,
bruised ar,d severely shaken up, but Mrs.
and making It more convenient.
Stafford landed safely.
Mias Ethel Pratt, who has been abiett
VOLUNTARY INCREASE IN WAGES. from her home here for several meotH
part of which time she spent In Perttiod,
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 14.—The 800 and part In Boston, arrived here Satoemployes at the hat faotory of Marshall
Bros, were granted an inoreasa In wages day night.
of 26 percent Monday. The Increase le
Natanle Tribe of the Improved Oidk
a voluntary one. The faotory now baa of Red Men, No. 48 of this town bis
government work on hand which will rented the old Masonic hall, and it ii oof
keep these 300 employes at woyk for the
being thoroughly renovated and pot
next six months.
flrat-olaas oonditlon for their nie.
LARGEST FIVE-MASTER AFLOAT.
Oapt. William R. Kreger, of theaoboor
Bath, Me., Aug. 14.—The William C. or, "Sara’: C. Ropes,” Is at home from i
Carnegie, the largest five-masted trip to Africa, after an absence of ii
schooner afloat, was launched success months from home. He brought ball
fully Monday. The schooner was chris fifteen monkeys for A. F. Gerald, wblok
tened by Elizabeth Winslow, daughter
It Is nnderstood are to be put on exbiblof one of the owners of the vessel.
tlon at Merrymeeting Park. The csptili
has many friends here who are alwji
FELL PROM HIS BIKE.
glad to extend to him the hand of
New York, Aug. 14.—JamM J. Jeffries come.
wrenched one of his ankles Monday by
There was a very pleasant dinner pirtfi
falling from a bicycle at his training
quarters at Loch Arbor, near Asbury wblob might well be called an Old floo*
Park, N. J. The Injury is not dangerous. pirty, at the home of the Misses Connor,
Thursday noon, In honor of theirgnoott
THE WEATHER.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks of HaverbU.
Mass.
The plonlo dinner was served os
Almanac. Wednesday, Aug. 15.
the spaolouB grounds surrounding lb*
Sun rises—4:51; sets, 6:46.
Connor home, about 40 of Mrs. Brook:
Moon rises—9:15 p. in.
High 'water—2:15 a. m.; 2:45 p. m.
old schoolmates and frienila being pr»
Local rains and thunderstorms have ent. The guests after lingering for niMf
occurred In the Ohio valley, the lake re hours talking over old associations M
gion, the middle Atlantic states and
New England. The maximum temper days of long ago, left for their bomU
atures Monday were 10 to 16 degrees low hoping that they might have many
er than during Sunday. Local rains and as pleasant reunions In the future,
thunderstorms are indicated for New Governor Selden Connor of Augusta
England. On the coast the winds will
present to attend the reunion.
be L-esU easterl.v, shifting to northerly.

I
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ANOTHER NOTIFICATION.
Denver, Aug. 14.—William J. Bryan
win receive notification of his nomina
tion for president by the United States
Monetary league on Aug. 23, at Topeka,
the date of the People’s Party notifica
tion exercises. Judge Rujtker of this
city, chairman of the uotincation com
mittee, notified Mr. Bryan of this plan
by wire yesterday, and Mr. Bryan as
sented to the arrangement.
BRYAN WILL BE THERE.
New York, Aug. 14.—The National
Association of Democratic clubs has re
ceived a personal assurance from Mr.
Bryan that he will attend the quadren
nial convention of that association in
Indianapolis on Oct. 3 and 4. It Is an
nounced that during the three waeks the
association’s headquarters In this city
have been opened 126,000 new members
have been received Into the organization.

VA8SALB0B0.
Miss Augusta Pitta spent last
i... Riohmond Camp urounu
the
ground reiutu
i
home Monday.
,
Mrs. Ifrank Reed of this villas®
quite ill.
The ladles of the Congregation^
clety held an lea Cream sale o®'
last P'rlday evening.
.,
Mrs. R. W. Pitts attended Kiobmon. |

j

camp meeting last Sunday.
The Unlversallst
fifsnnlargely attended In their plot®
<i*yjl
Mrs. Harry Coleman and chlld«».. I
Bangor are stopping at Mrs JO
er’s in this vUlftge.
R. W. Pitts returned ffOf ^i^/rboW
of the Fourteenth Maine ^08
on Long Island, Portland, Thu

